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Santa Clara County 

Judge Homer B. Thompson was born in 1921 and received an A.B. 
degree from the University of Montana in 1943, an A.M. from Stanford 
University in 1')47, and an L.L.B. from Stanford University in 1950. 
Judge Thompson was engaged in the private practice of law in Palo 
Alto from 1952 to 1961, when he was appointed to the Superior Court 
for Santa Clara County. He has served as the Presiding Judge of that 
court, as a member of the Judicial Council from 1967 through 1971, 
as a faculty member of the California College of Trial Judges from 
1969 through 1972, and as a.member of the Planning Committee of the 
State Bar Conference on Judicial Reform in 1972. He has also done 
extensive work and writing regarding juvenile problems and juvenile 
court, and he is the chairman of the Juvenile Court Task Force of the 
Conference on Judicial Reform. 

Loren A. Beckley 
Chief Probation Officer 
San Mateo County 

Loren A. Beckley was born in 1921 and graduated from the Uni
versity of Redlands in 1943. He began his career in probation work 
with the San Bernardino County Probation Department in 1946, and 
he has been with the San Mateo County Probation Department since 
1948, serving as Chief Probation Officer of San Mateo County since 
1958. He is a past president of the Calift)rnia Probation, Parole and 
Correctional Association, and he currently serves as a member of the 
Professional Advisory Committee, National Council on Crime and De
linquency; the California Youth Authority Probation Advisory Com
mittee; the Drug Abuse Task Force, American Social Health Associa
tion; and the Improvement of Prosecution, Courts and Law Reform 
Task Force, California Council on Criminal Justice. 

Wayne H. Bornhoft 

Chief of Police 
City of Fullerton 

\Vayne H. Bornhoft was born in 1916 and received his college educa
tion at \Vayne State Teachers' College in Nebraska. He i5 a graduate 
of the 68th Session of the Federal Bureau of Investigation National 
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Academy. He is immediate past president of the California Peace Offi
cers' Association and now a member of its Executive Committee; past 
president of the California Chapter of the FBI National Academy As
sociates; past president of the Police Chiefs' Section, League of Cali
fornia Cities and now on its Board of Directors; a member of the Execu
tive Committee of the California Police Chiefs' Association, Inc.; and 
a member of the California Council on Criminal Justice and chairman 
of its Improvement of Detection and Apprehension of Criminals Task 
Force. He has served as Fullerton's police chief since 1957, after 15 
years with the Pasadena Police Department. 

John H. Finger 

Attorney at Law 
San Francisco 

John H. Finger was born in 1913 and is now President of Hoberg, 
Finger, Brown & Abramson, a professional corporation specializing in 
the representation of plaintiffs in personal injury actions. He was Ptes
ident of the State Bar of California in 1967-8, having served on its 
Board of Governors from 1965 to 1968, and he recently chaired a 
Special State Bar Committee to draft no-fault insurance legislation. He 
is a past president of the Lawyers' Club of San Francisco and of the 
Judge Advocates Association. He received his college ,and law degrees 
from the University of California, and he has served on the Board of 
Visitors of Stanford University Law School and is presently on the 
Board of Visitors of the Judge Advocate General's School located at 
the University of Virginia. He is a Fellow of the American College of 
Trial Lawyers and of the American Bar Foundation, and'. a member of 
the American Bar Association House of Delegates. 

Honorable William M. Gallagher 

Judge of the Superior Court 
Sacramento County 

Judge William M. Gallagher was born in 1920 and received his 
undergraduate education at St. Mary's College, Moraga, California, 
from which he graduated in 1942. Following service in the Armed 
Forces, he received his law degree from Hastings College of the Law. 
After a period of private practice, he served as prosecuting attorney 
for the City of Sacramento, and was appointed to the Sacramento 
Munj.cipal Court in 1961 by Governor Edmund G. Brown. In 1964 he 
was elected to the Sacramento Superior Court in a contested election, 
and he is presently serving his second six year term, as well as his third 
consecutive year as Presiding Judge of that court. 
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George R. McClenahan 

Attorney ~t Law 
San Diego 

George R. M~Clenahan wa~ born in 1924, gra~~~t~~a/~~:it~~~' 
University of Indlana an~ Hastmg~ Col~eg~i~:r~:ittorney in Madera 
to practice in 1951, st~rtmg as a epu Y f the original faculty of the 

d S Die 0 Counties. He was part 0 . .' I 
an. a~ g S D' L w School where he instructed m cnmma 

Ula~V~~~ypr:~ti~~ fo~e~~e l:st several years has been Hcon?nedmteombt~~ 
. . 'ff . 1 'njury matters. e 1S a 

representation of plamtl s m pers~a 1. cion a past president of the 
of the American Trial Lawy~rs. sso~~ a ~;mber of the San Diego 

,Vestern Jri~l ~a:fo:a~:~~;a~:~~:rs Association. He is a ~ast pres
Chapter 0 tea. Cha ter' of the American Board of TrIal Advo
ident of t~e San Otego : Executive Board of that organization. He 
cates and ts currently on fit e f C McClenahan Fraley & Hauser 
is a member of the law rm 0 asey, ' 
of San Diego, California. 

George M. Murchison 
Certified Public Accountant 

Lq~~ . 
M hi on is a Certified PubHc Accountant and Prestde~t 

George M. ur<~ s rofessional accounting corporatIOn m 
of Murchison & ~l11n:an, Inc

M
·, a P h'c raduated from the University 

L Beach Cahfornla. Mr. urc 1.,on g . b 
ong,.' A I . 1958 and since that tIme has een ac-

of CahforOla at Los ng~ e~ m bI' ccounting with emphasis on 
tively engaged in the ~ractlfce ~fd~~d lca1sa as well as business. He has 

, 1 d 1 nnmg or 10 IVI U 
financia an tax p a Lon Beach-Orange County Cha'p~er of 
served as a member ,of t~e . g f CPA's and he has particIpated 
CPA's and the A.meI1can ~tltut; 0 th California Society of CPA's. 
on several statewIde commIttees or , e ff' 
He is also active in civic and commUl1lty a altS. 

Honorable Charles H. Older 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County 

b . 1917 received his A. B. from the 
Judge Charles H. Older was orn m , raduated from the Law 

University of Cal~for~ia at L;S ~:~~6al~~~r~a, He was appointed to 
School at the UOlversity of ou 'n rivate practice during 
the Superior Court in 196: a~tel;l m~ny y':~e 1 

v:rietv of civil litigation 
which he was engaged pr1Oclpa. YI lOd a eHate co~rts and administra
before both state and federal ma an app 
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ti~e ~gencies. Since his appointment to th b 
cnmtnal department in the Cel tID' . e ench he has presided in a 
Superior Court. 1 ra Istnct of the Los Angeles County 

Bennett W. Priest 

Attorney at Law 
Los Angeles 

Bennett lV P' . . nest was born 1ll 1923 d . 
education at the Universit of Sou a~. r~cenred his preparatory 
uated in 1944 and his 1 YI d t~ern CalJfornm, from which he grad-

h' h ' ega e ucatJon froil1 St 1: d U' . 
W IC he graduated in 1949 H . anl01' ntvers1ty from 
the Order of the Coif H . e IS a member of Phi Beta Kap;a and 
the Stanford Law Re~ie\~ wHas admember .of the Board of Editors of 

I . 1 . e evotes hIS prof . I . exc USlve y to the handlin f . eSSlOna tIme almost 
1 I . goa very WIde fan f r' . u ar y 1ll the civil business field H . . ge 0 ItlgatlOn, partic-

& Mvers of Los Angeles Cal 'f' e.lS a partner In the firm of O'Me1veny 
, . ,I orma. 

ADVISORS 
Honorable Robert J. Lagomarsino 
Member of the Senate 
Ventura 

Honorable Jack n. Fenton 
IVIember of the Assembly 
Los Angeles 

Herbert E. Ellingwood 
Legal Affairs Secretary 
Governor's Office 
Sacramento 
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STAFF 
Larry L. Sipes 
Director and Counsel 

Patrick J. Clark 
Counsel 

Charles G. McBurney 
Counsel 

Christine Shook 
Secretary 

THE WORK OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
TRIAL COURT DELAY 

The Committee was appointed by Chief Justice Donald R. Wright 
on March 26, 1971, to investigate the causes of trial court delay in Cali
fornia and to recommend solutions to the people of California and the 
public officials concerned with our system of justice. The term of 
existence of the Committee was one year, from May 1, 1971 to May 1, 
1972. During that year, the Committee met eleven times, and in order 
to utilize its limited time most effectively, the Committee formed three 
Subcommittees which met more frequently: 

Civil 

Penal 

Court Administration 

Judge William M. Gallagher (Chairman) 
Bennett W. Priest 
George R. McClenahan 

Judge Charles H. Older (Chairman) 
Loren A. Beckley 
Wayne H. Bornhoft 

Judge Homer B. Thompson (Chairman) 
John H. Finger 
George M. Murchison 

The Committee was also assisted in its deliberations by the following 
officials designated by their respective governmental bodies to partici
pate in the Committee's deliberations: Senator Robert Lagomarsino; As
semblyman Jack Fenton; and Mr. Herbert Eiiingwood, Legal Affairs 
Secretary to the Governor of California. 

The Committee maintained a fulltime professional staff: Larry L. 
Sipes, Director and Counsel to the C'ourt Administration Subcommittee; 
Patrick J. Clark, Counsel to the Penal Subcommittee; and Charles G. 
McBurney, Counsel to the Civil Subcommittee. In addition, expert con
sultants were retained for assistance in selected areas. 

The Committee based its deliberations and its recommendations on 
staff-prepared background materials, on consultants' reports regarding 
selected subjects, and on the experience and expertise of the Comm.ittee 
members and advisors. A bibliography of staff and consultants' reports 
is contained herein. In addition, no proposal was submitt(;d for con
sideration by the full Committee until it had been evaluated by the 
appropriate Subcommittee and recommended for full Committee ap
proval. Although confronted with a one-year timetable, the Committee 
in this manner attempted to insure that each change it recommended 
was preceded by thorough and informed research and deliberation. 
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The Committee has published five prior reports, and this final Report 
6 is a compilation of all recommendations, along with the comments 
regarding those recommendations, which were contained in the Com
mittee's five prior reports. These recommendations are designed to al
leviate trial court congestion and delay and are the ultimate result of 
the Committee's consideration of numerous proposals, new and old, 
from which the Committee selected certain topics for study which 
were determined to be the most worthwhile in view of the many factors 
affecting the Committee'!, work, not the least of which were limited 
time and funds. The ultimate recommendations adopted by the Com
mittee and published in its reports cover most 'but not all of the topics 
studied. 

The Committee acknowledges with appreciation that its operations 
were funded by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
through a grant by the California Council on Criminal Justice, supple
mented to the extent of ten percent by State funds. 
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INTRODUCTION TO REPORT 6 . n 
. . ublished reports, the Select Comm~ttee 0 

In each of Its five pnor p . . fl stated recommendatIons de-
Trial Court Delay set forth certam bne y m anied those recommenda
signed to alleviate trial court dela~ a~d aCCO a~d described in detail the 
tions with comments -that expan e

d 
.upon d gave the major considera-: 

f 1 recommen atlon an . 1 exact substance 0 eae 1 . ke the recommendatlOns. n 
d the CommIttee to rna " t 

dons that prompte "1 ublished recommendatIons ale se 
this Report 6, all th~se prevlOus y! a es 11 through 20; these same 
fOith together in theIr shor,t forhID. p g mpanying comments are set 

, 1 g wIth t elr acco . h bl recommendatlOns a on h h 140 as mdicated m t e ta e 
forth in their entirety on pages 21 t roug, _ 
of contents above. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Penal Recommendations 
EXPAND THE INFRACTION CATEGORY 
OF PUBLIC OFF'ENSES 

Moving traffic violations of a non-serious nature, presently 
classified as misdemeanors, should be reclassified as infractions. 

REVISE THE VOIR DIRE PROCEDURE FOR 
SELECTION OF A CRIMINAL JURY 

Legislation should be enacted authorizing tbe voir db'e ques
tioning of prospective jurors exclusively by the trial judge in hiF 
discretion in criminal jury trials. 

REDUCE JURY SIZE IN SELECTED CRIMINAL CASES 

A criminal jury should be composed of twelve people in botb 
the guilt and penalty phases of tbO!;e felony prOfec'l~tio1lJ wbere 
an alleged offe'l7Se is punisbable ·l..;;ttb deatb, and in tbose felony 
prosecutions 'tD!.;ere an alleged offense is pzmishable with a maxi
mum sentence of life imp'risonment; ({ criminal jury should be 
composed of ~ix people in those felony prosecutions where an 
alleged offense isneitlrer punishable witb deatb nor with a maxi
mum sentence of ~i:re Jil1prisonment; and a criminal jury should 
be composed of six people wbere tbe alleged offe'l.1se is prose
cuted as a misdemeanor. 

A reduction in jury size from twelve members sbould be per
mitted during tbe course of a criminal trial, where a fury mem
ber has died 01' is discharged for illness or other good cause) 
in felony prosecutions where the mllximum punishment for the 
alleged felony offense is life impris01l1,rtC;U, provided tbe number 
of jurors is not ultimately reduce.d belo'w nine. 

REVISE THE NUMBER OF AVAILABLE PERF.i12PTORY 
CHALLENGES IN CRIMINAL CASES 

In criminal cases with a single defendanty the prosecution and 
the defense should each be entitled to a maximum number 
of twelve peremptory challenges in tbose prosecutions wbere 
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an alleged offense is punisbable witb deatb or with a maximum 
sentence of life imprisonment; the prosecution and the defense 
sbould eacb be entitled to a maximum number of six peremptory 
cballenges in such prosecutions where an alleged offense is 
neitber punishable with death 110r with a maximum sentence of 
life imprisonment, 

In criminal cases witb multiple defendants, the defense should 
/J.<: entitled to twenty-four peremptory challenges in tbose prose
cutions 1vbere an alleged offense is pzmisbable with deatb or with 
a maxi171.um sentence of life imPr.isonment, witb tbe twenty-four 
cballenges to be divided equally among tbe defendants, provided 
tbat eacb defendant sbould be entitled to a minimum of five 
sucb cballenges, and tbe prosecution sbould be e'l,!titled to the 
number of cbaUenges equal to the total number to wbich the de
fendants are entitled; in criminal cases with multiple defendants, 
the defense should be entitled to twelve peremptory challenges 
in those prosecutions where an alleged offense is punishable 
neither with death nor witb a maximum sentence of life impris
onment, witb tbe twelve cbaUenges to be divided equally among 
the defendants, provided that each defendant should be entitled 
to a minimum of five such challenges, and tbe prosecution sbould 
be entitled to the number of challenges equal to the total number 
to whicb tbe defendams are entitled, 

INSTITUTE STATEWIDE UNIFORMITY IN CERTAIN 
ASPECTS OF JURY SERVICE IN CRIMINAL CASES 

Jurors should be called for service at random from the list of 
registered voters in each county, 

A person called for jury service sbould be obligated to serve 
in one trial until completion or make four appearances, follow
ing wbich bis name would be removed from the jury list for 
three years if be so requested. 

Exemption fr~m jury service should be reduced to an absolute' 
minimum by excusing a juror only in a case of extreme, serious 
hardship and tben only if recommended by an official deszgnated 
by the Presiding Judge and apprO'l:ed by tbe Presiding Judge, or 
anotber judge designated. by him, 
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, ted at the rate of $20,00 per day 
Jurors should be compens~ h uld be reimbursed for the 

for each day they, report; t ey : 015 cents per mile each way 
cost of transpoT:atwn at ,the ;:~: ~hould be furnished with free 
to and from the1r homes, an y 'kinrr 

P
arking or be reimbursed for the expense of Pfa1 . hO' d '11, which 

, bl ms should be urms e t 
Adequate Jury ~ssem y rOOd d wh';ch at a minimum, are 

, ' sconducte an ", 
juror, ortent~twn lnfortable furniture, reading materials, access 
provtded WIth cor. public telephones, cards and 
to food and beverages, rest rooms" ~ 

other games, and television or radw, , teer 
A system should be instituted .rz.vJJberebtYeleap~;:; ~:yw~~~: case 

'I bl ,one-hour notIce y , , 
to be aVaJ a e bon bl' t d to actually appear in court untll so 
be would not e 0 zga e 
notified, 

AUTHORIZE MAJORITY VERDICTS IN 
ED CRIMINAL CASES 

SELECT , e ore uired in both the guilt and 
A unanimous verdtct should b ,q , ""here the alleged 

I. f 10ny prosecutlons w , 

penalty phases of t ;JOS~ e 'wever a five-sixths majortty 
offense is punisbable 'l..lJ1.tb deat';, ~°to ret:trn a 'verdict in those 

. of the jurors s'~ould be su~cte1~le ed offense is not punishable 
felony prosecUtlOnS w/:Jere t je a . g bere tbe alleged offense 
with death, and in those prosecutW1'7S w 
is a misdemeanor, 

ON OF COUNSEL FOR 
REQUIRE CERTIFICATI

ONY 
TRIAL PROCEEDINGS 

PARTICIPATION IN FEL bl' h and administer 
" l: ld b created to esta 1S . , 

A commlsstOn S,jO'll " e 1 am or counsel wbo partiCIpate 
a compulsor~ certlficatl,on prog; to ~mplement a decertification 
in felony trial proceedm,gs, an I ho subsequently demon
procedure for t/jose certtfied co~tnse ,w . 

1 k f Professional qualzficatlOns, strate a ac 0 

ENACT AN ALIBI STATUTE , be enacted to regulate mutual 
A statutory procedure .~bou:d of witnesses who are expected 

pretrial disclosure of the 1 ent;~l' defense at trial, 
to contradict or support an a 1 t 
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TRANSFER. SELECTED CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS FROM THE 
SUPERIOR COURT TO THE MUNICIPAL OR JUSTICE COURT 

Super~or Court ju~ges should be given tbe discretion, upon 
t~e makmg of a motIOn pursuant to California Penal Code Sec
tIOn 995, to ,transfer a:z ,altemate felony-misdemeanor offense to 
the ,approprIate, At!u1Z1ctpal, or Justice Court for prosecution as 
a mIsdemeanor If m tbe opl7lion of tbe Superior Court Judge the 
offense s':ould be determined to be a misdemeanor by way of 
sentence m tbe event of a conviction or cbange of plea, 

Civil Recommendations 
PROCEDURES TO INDUCE MORE 
SETTLEMENTS OF CIVIL LITIGATION 

I 

A new ~e~tion. sh~uld be added to the Code of Civil Ptoce
dztr~ provldmg tl'Jat tn all civil actions in tbe Superior Court in 
ru;blcb 7~10'lZey ~t1'I1Zages are sought, the parties shall enter into 
good fatth pretrtal settlement neIfotiatiolls accompanied by writ
ten demands and offers filed 7.vzth the clerk of tbe court and 
t~at after tria~, tbese demands and offers sball be present~d to 
tbe court, WhlCb mar in its discretion after a bearing award to 
any party, or ~pportl~7~ between the parties, all costs, attorneys' 
fees, expert wItnesses fees, or any of these, which were incurred 
after the demands and offers were filed as ru;ell as interest on 
the amount of the judgment. ' 

II 
A new rule of court should be adopted requ.iring settleme77t 

conferences .in, all civil actions, except short causes, in Superior 
Courts COllSlstmg of more tban two judges, to be held not more 
than four weeks and ~lOt less than three days prior to trial, with 
all attomeys, a!l parttes, and a representative '1.vith a'lftbority to 
settle from all m~ura1lce companies required to attend, and with 
each party requzred to file all experts' reports, list all special 
damages, and make settlement offers or demands, 

UMITATION OF ORAL ARGUMENT IN 
SELECTED CIVIL MATTERS 

. A 12~W rule of court sbould be adopted requiring that the 
followmg matters be submitted on written material filed, '1.vith-

14 

out appearances by counselor parties, unless the court reques~s 
oral argument or unless a written request for oral argument IS 
made by a party and granted in tbe discretion of tbe court for 
good cause shown: all law and moti~n matters an~ all orders to 
shrf).w cause including demurrers, dtscovery mottOns, orders to 
show cause'regarding preliminary injunctions and re,ceivers, an,d 
preliminary motions and orders to sbow cause t1l domesttc 

relations proceedings. 

LIMITATION OF DISQUALIFICATION OF JUDGES FOR 
PREJUDICE PURSUANT TO CODE OF 
CIVIL PROCEDURE SECTION 170.6 

Code of Civil Procedure Sectio,n 170',6 sboul~ be ame:zded to 
permit, in civil and criminal cases tnvolvmg rmtlttple parties, O1~ly 
one motion to disqualify to be made by each group ~f ~artles, 
such as all coplaintiffs, and then only if all of tbe parttes 112 that 
group join in tbe motion. 

SANCTIONS FOR FAILURE TO 
APPEAR AT TRIAL OR AT PRETRIAL, 
TRIAL SETTING, AND SETTLEMENT CONFERENCES 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 581 an,d Rl~le of Co~rt 217 
should be amended to give tbe court dIscretto1Z, on us own 
motion or on the motion of a party, (1) to dismiss tl?e case of a 
plaintiff, or strike tbe answer of a defendant, who ru;ttbout good 
cause fails to appear for trial, or who appears ar:d refuses to 
proceed or is unable to proceed, a1;d (2) to zmpose ~ther 
specified sanctions on {{ party wbo WIthout goo~ cause fmls to 
prepare for, appear at, or participate in the pre mal ~:onfere1Zce, 
trial setting conference, settlement conference, or trial, 

NO.FAULT AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

Legislation should be enacted providing for compulso:y ~o
fault automobile insurance in California, and the legzslatzon 

sbould include tbe features set fortb below: 

1. Every vehicle in California wbicb is operated or designed 
to operate on a public highway and wbich is propeUed by 
power other tban muscle power sbould be required to be 

insured by a no-fault insurance policy, 
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2. The p~rties insured under each no-fault policy should be 
the drzver and the occupants of the insured vehicle as well 
~s all pedestrians injured by tbe operation and use of the 
msured vehicle. 

a. The dri~er sh~uld be insured whether he was operating 
tbe vehtcle wzth or without tbe consent or authorization 
of the owner of the vehicle; 

b. Injz~red pedestrians should be insured so long as the 
vehtcle caused the inju!f:Y even if there was no physical 
contact between the pedestrian and the vehicle' , 

c. T.he driver and occupants injured in an uninsured ve
htcle, and pedestrians injured by an uninsured vehicle, 
should be protected under an assigned risk program; 

d. Insurance companies doing business in California should 
be compelle~ to notify the State of cancellation of an; 
no-fault poltcy. . 

3. Tbe amount of coverage under eacb no-fault policy should 
~e $10,000 for eacl~ injured party, and the coverage should 
zncl.ude all econO'lntc loss (special damages) caused by the 
acctdent such as medical expenses, lost wages, property 
damage, funeral and burial expenses, the expense of hiring 
someon~ to perform services which the injured party would 
otherwtse perform bimself, survivors' benefits, and the like. 

4. hz add~tioll to the reimbursement for the economic loss set 
~ortb m pa~agraph ! ~bove, an injured party should also 

e. compensate~ wztl:mz the $10,000 coverage limits for 
pam a~d suffermg cawed by the accident (general dam
ages) m an amount equal to a percentage, to be prescribed 
by statute, of the total sum of his economic loss. 

5. An injured party s.hould be excluded from coverage and 
sh~u!d not be .entttied to c,ompe'llsation only if he was 
drwmg a~ tbe ttme of tJ.?e accident with a revoked or sus
pended ltcense to drive. 
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6. An injured party should have the right to file suit in court 
and recover damages against any person who negligently 
caused the injuries only if (1) the injured party's economic 
loss plus his general damages as computed in paragraph 4 
above exceed $10,000, or (2) the injuries caused death, 
permanent, serious disfigurement, or permanent, serious 

loss of bodily function. 

a. The statute of limitations for personal injury and prop
erty damage claims should be extended to three years; 

and 

b. The no-fault insurance carrier should have a lien on his 
insured's recovery in any action against a third party, 
and that insurance carrier should participate proportion
ately in paying the insured's attorney's fees and costs 

in that action. 

THE CIVIL JURY SYSTEM 
Constitutional amendments, legislation, and Rules of Court 

sbould be adopted to effect the following changes in the civil 

jury sy stem: 

1. The right to a jury trial should be retained in all civil cases 
where it is presently available, except that there should be 
no right to a jury trial in eminent domain actions in which 
property is taken for a public use. 

2. The size of the civil jury should be reduced from twelve 
to eight jurors, the present requirement for a verdict of a 
three-fourtbs majority (six out of eight jurors) should be 
retained, and tbe number of peremptory cballenges' to 
jurors should be reduced from eight to six per side in all 

cases. 

3. There should be statewide uniformity in tbe following 

aspects of jury service: 

a. Jurors should be called for service at random from the 
list of registered voters in each county; 
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b. A per~on calle~ for ?ury service should be obligated t 
serve tn one trtal untzl compl . 0 
ances, following which h' etton or make four appear
fr h' ts name would be removed 

om t e Jury list for three years if he so requested' 

c. ;~::on .t~om jury servic~ should be reduced t; an 
mtntmum by excustng a juror onl . 

of extreme, serious hardship and then only'Y 'ftn a case 
mended by a f!i' I d . t recom-

d 'Il 0 cza estgnated by the Presiding J d 
an approved by the Presidin J d u ge 
designated by him. _ g u ge or another judge 

d. Jurors should b 
d .f e compensated at the rate of $20 00 p 

ay } or each day th . er 
bursed for the cost o;~ report; t~ey should be reim
cents per mile each . ransportatzon at the rate of 15 

~hey should be furni~% ~i~:~r~:o~:!~; ;:~es; ~nd 
ursed for the expense of parking. e rezm-

4. The Judicial Council should ad t 
Administration d" op Standards of Judicial 

trecttng each county to: 

a. Fu:nish adequate jury assembl' r . . . 
onentation is conducted and ~. ~oms tn rz:;~tch Juror 
provided with comfortable ur ~c ,at a m,tntmum, are 
access to food and b f ntture, readtng material, 

everages rest roo bl' 
phones, cards and oth ' ms, pu tc tele-
and er games, and television or radio' , 

b. Institute a system whereb I • 

available on one-hour not? abJuro; may volunteer to be 
he would not be obI' t t~e y te ephone, in which case 
umil so notified. tga e to actually appear in court 

Court Administration Recommendations 
SUPERIOR COURT ADMINISTRATORS 

. COUrt administrators should be e 
nor Courts in California (T . rPloyed by the larger Supe-
~he Committee endorsed 'Sen:r tmf ement thIs recommendation 
In the 1971 Session of th L ~ ftll 804 whtch "was imroduced 
year.) e egts ature and passed into law that 
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DUTIES OF PRESIDING JUDGES 

The duties of presiding judges set forth in the Judicial 
Council's recommended standards of judicial administration 
should, with minor modifications, be adopted by the Judicial 
Council as a rule of court. 

UNIFIED TRIAL COURT 

A unified trial court system should be adopted in California, 
and it should incorporate the following major features which 
are discussed in detail herein: 

Administration. The trial court system would be centrally admin
istered with appointment by the Chief Justice of a Chief Judge in 
each county, subject to the recommendations set forth below for 
Los Angeles County and counties with small caseloads. The State 
also would be divided into five regions in which the Chief Justice 
would appoint an Administrative Judge to supervise and assist the 
courts within the region. All of these appointed terms would be for 
one year and would be renewable. Provision would be made for an 
administrator in each of the five regions as well as an administrator 
in each county. Los Angeles County by itself would become one of 
the five administrative regions, divided into nine districts paralleling 
the existing branch court system with an Administrative Judge and 
administrator for the entire County and a Chief Judge and adminis
tratorin each of the nine districts. In addition, counties with low 
volume caseloads would be consolidated for administrative purposes. 

Court Structure. A single trial court would be created in each 
county encompassing the present jurisdiction of Justice, Municipal 
and Superior Courts. If a county presently has a Municipal Court 
or Justice Court Judge who is a qualified attorney there would be 
two classes of judges: Superior Court Judges (incumbent Superior 
Court Judges) and Associate Superior Court Judges (incumbent 
Municipal Court Judges and Justice Court Judges who have been 
members of the California Bar for at least 5 years). The Chief 
Judge could assign Associate Judges to sit on all matters on a c,ase 
by case basis, subject to the recommendation that Associate Judges 
generally be responsible for matters currently within the jurisdic
tion of Municipal Courts. 

The Area Administrative Judge could appoint Associate Judges 
to sit as Superior Court Judges for semi-permanent terms from 
one month to one year, during which time they would receive 
the salary of a Superior Court Judge. Counties with two levels of 
judges would gradually become completely unified with one level 
of judge by a prohibition against appointments to fill future vacan
cies in Associate Judge positions and by a prohibition against the 
future creation of new Associate Judge positions. 
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Commissioners. The position f C " 
as the sole type of subordina~ . 0I?I?llSSIOn~~ would be created 
present commissioners juvenil )udICtl pOSItIOn (encompassing 
non-attorney justice c~urt . ud e court re ere~s, t~affic court referees, 
mitted to practice less than) fi ges, attorneh" JustIce court judges ad
full-time jud es) f ve years .or t ose unwilling to become 
such as tralc, s~~tfe~la~~m su~ordtna~e judicial duties in fields 
family relations. s, mmor mIsdemeanors, pre -ate and 

Staff. Except for judges all . d' . I 
sonnel such as achninistra;ors ~~e;~~a ;nd non-judicial .~ot1rt per
reporters, jury commissioners' marsh~ls epu~~ clelrks, baIh.ffs, court 
become court em 10 ' , a~ ega secretanes would 
Administrative O£c:~~s t~~der. a statewIde sys~em in which the 
s~ribe qualifications, set salarie<;O~~~ wou~~ ciassIfy po~itions, pre-
tIOn, dismissal and retirement.' prOVI e or selectIOn, promo-

Financing. The operating f I 
assumed by the State incl ~osts 0 . t le court system would be 
personnel, services su r udIng s.alanes and f~inge benefits of all 
administrative exp~nse~P ~:~it:(u~~~ent'f tr~mtn~ costs, and any 
would continue to be funded b th s 0 .t e trIal court system 

y e COuntIes. 

CALENDAR MANAGEMENT 

Rules of Court and Standards f J d' . I " . 
statewide applicability should bO ~ tcta Admtn!st~atton of 
tain uniform pror.ed . e a opted establt.shtng cer-

• v ures tzmetables and . 

f
trlal dates, certificates of r~adiness, pr:trial and::;:Z'l~e~~!ardtng 
erences, settlement conf . g con

utilization of judges pen~e;ces, c~"!tznuances, court calendars, 
tion, the details of wl:;ich are :e~cfe:rthtnghS, a.nd court administra-.,erezn. 
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COMMENTS 

Penal Recommendations 

EXPAND THE INFRACTION CATEGORY 
OF PUBLIC OFFENSES 

California Penal Code Section 16 divides crimes into three categories, 
namely felonies, misdemeanors, and infractions. A public offense which 
has been categorized as an infraction is deemed to be a relatively mini
mal violation in terms of the type of harm involved and its impact on 
the public. Due to its petty nature, an infraction is not punishable 
with imprisonment. Since a defendant convicted of an infraction may 
not be incarcerated1 public policy considerations have dictated that a 
person charged with an infraction is not entitled to a jury trial or to 
be represented by the public defender or other counsel appointed at 
public expense. 

Judicial efficiency is a major impetus for reclassifying certain minor 
misdemeanor offenses as infractions. The use of jury trials in connec
tion with minor violations currently consumes courtroom time which 
could more appropriately be used for the disposition of serious public 
offenses and the litigation of civil disputes. Eliminating jury trials in 
t.hese cases would substantially alleviate court congestion in California. 
Although this suggestion may seem to conflict with traditional con
cepts of justice in which we presume that anyone charged with a 
criminal violation should have the right to a jury trial, it appears rea
sonable to conclude that the option to demand a "jury trial is not neces
sary where the accused is not faced with imprisonment and has the right 
to be tried before an impartial judge with the availability of review 
upon appeal. This is particularly evident in light of the significant saving 
in court time which results when such minor offenses are tried before 
a judge rather than a jury. 

A number of minor traffic violations are amenable to reclasssification 
as infractions. California Vehicle Code Section 40000 presently cate
gorizes parking, equipment and other minor vehicle violations as in
fractions. However, a number of traffic violations are presently classi
fied as misdemeanors. The Committee recommends that: 

Moving traffic violations of a non-serious nature, presently 
classified as misdemeanors, should be reclassified as infrac
tions. 

The Committee has concluded Section 40000 should be amended so 
that the infractions classification would be extended to cover all but 
the more serious violations of the rules of the road contained in Divi-
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sioil 11 of the Vehicle Code. Among the traffic regulations which 
would thereby be reclns~ified are those pertaining to overtaking other 
vehicles, and compliance with traffic signs, speed laws, and r~ghts-of
way. It is felt that the attachment of relatively slight penalties to such 
offenses is warranted when compared to the much higher cost to the 
State in terms of money and time when prosecuting such offenses and 
providing a jury trie1 and appointed counsel. 

This recommendation recognizes that certain traffic violations pose a 
substantial danger to the public and should continue to be classified as 
misdemeanors. Such violations as driving under the influence of an 
intoxicant and reckless driving constitute serious threats to the public 
safety and warrant the available sanction of imprisonment. Additionally, 
the Committee recognizes that chronic violators of minor vehicle regu
lations thereby indicate a deliberate disregard for public safety. Such 
conduct indicates that less serious sanctions, such as fines and attendance 
at traffic school, would not serve as sufficient deterrents. Thus, if a 
defendant has been convicted of three or more traffic infractions within 
a preceding twelve month period, a subsequent violation which would 
normally have been treated as an infraction should instead be deemed 
a misdemeanor if the prior violations are alleged in the accusatory 
pleading. 

The Committee therefore recommends that California Vehicle Code 
Section 40000 be amended to provide as follows: 

40000. Except as provided in this section, it is unlawful and 
constitutes an infraction for any person to violate, or to fail to 
comply with, any provision of this code, or any local ordinance 
adopted pursuant to this code. 

(a) A violation expressly declared to be a felony, or a public of
fense which is punishable, in the discretion of the court, either 
as a felony or misdemeanor, or a wilful violation of a court 
order which is punishable as contempt pursuant to subdi
vision (a) of Section 42003 is not an infraction. 

(b) A violation of any of the following provisions, constitutes a 
misdemeanor: 

Section 20, relating to false statements. 
Section 27, relating to impersonating a member of the Cali

fornia Highway Patrol. 
Section 31, relating to giving false information. 
Section 2800, relating to failure to obey an officer's lawful 

order or submit to a lawful inspection. 
Section 2801, relating to failure to obey a fireman's lawful 

order. 
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. nlawful vehicle or load. 
Section 2803, relatl~g to u f '1 to obey a crossing guard's 
Section 2815, rela~ng ~o al ure 

traffic signal or dIrectIOn. . . . ce 
Section 5901, relating to dealers glVlllg noti l . 'le theft 

Section 10501, relating t075f~ls::I:~~ o:ov:~:~red or' defaced 
Sections 10750 and 10 , 

vehicle identifying numbers. . d h' . 
5 I t' to theft of blll er c alllS. 

Section 10851. , re a lllg5 I' to injuring or tampering 
Sections 10852 and 108 3, re atll1g 

with a vehicle.. unlawful use of stored vehicle. 
Section10854,relat11lg~0 'I Section 11100), relating to 
Division 5 (commencll1g WIt 1 . . 1 . 

I r . nd busll1ess regu atlOns. 
occupationa lcen~l~l~ a ( ) relating to unlicensed drivers. 

Section 12500, sub
b
d
d
1.Vl.s1.on (a

b
), relating to refusal to display 

Section 12951, su IVlSI011 , 

S 
lic.ense1·3004 relating to unlawful use of identification card. 

CCtlOl1, . . h ded 
Section 14601, relad 19 to dnvll1~ w en suspen d'd 
Section 14601.1, relating to driv11lg when suspen, e .. 

S 
. 14610 relating to unlawful use of dnver s ltc~nse. b 

ection, f fl' fraudulent lIcense y 
Section 15501, relating to use 0 a se or 

minor. h' I carriers 
S 

. 16560 relating to interstate Ig1Way . 
ection, .' d ts 

Section 20002, relating to doties at aCCI en '. . the 
Sections 23102 and 23102.5; relating to dnvlllg under 

influence. 11 d 'ving 
S . 23103 and 23104, relating to rec {ess n . 

ectlOn . . d the influence 
S tion 23106 relating to dnvll1g un er . .. . 

ec .'. d t sts or exlubltIOns. 
Section 23109, relatlllg to spec con e. h ing at 

S
. 23110 subdivision (a), relatll1g to trow ection , 

vehicles. • I' I ssings 
S 

. 23253 relating to officers on ve llCU ar cro . ectlon, . 
Section 23332, relating t? tres~aISSlsng.. 31600) relating to 
D· ., 14 (commenCll1g WIt 1 ectIon , IVlSl0n . 

transportation of explO~lves. . . 33000) relating to 
D· ., 14 5 (commencll1g WIth Section , IV1510n . . 1 

transportation of radio~ctive .mla~na .5. 34001) relating to 
Division 14.7 (commenc11lg Wit 1 ection , 

flammable liquids. . ransportation of 
Section 34506, subdivision (a), relating to t 

hazardous materials. . ., 
Section 40005, rel(>ting to owner:s responslblhty. 
Section 40504, relating to false SIgnatures. 
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~c~on 40508, relati?g to failure to appear or to pay fine, 
c~on 40519, relat;tng to failure to appear, 

SectIOn 42005, relatmg to failure to attend traffic school. 

(c) Any offen~e which would otherwise be an infraction is a mis 
demeanor If a defendant has been comricted of th -viol ti f h' ree or more 
to t~iso:do t, I~,co~e or any local ordinance adopted pursuant 

the co 
,e ~It tnf the 12·month period immediately preceding 

mmiSSIOn 0 t e offe d h' , alleged I'n th nse an suc prIor conVIctions are 
e accusatory pleadi F h' 

forfeiture shall be dee d b ng, or, t ,IS purpose a bail 
charged, . me _ to e a COnVICtIon of the offense 

REVISE THE vom DIRE PROCEDURE 
FOR SELECTION OF A CRIMINAL JURY 

The Committee has concluded that the Rules of C I 
adopted b th J d' , I ourt recent y 
of jurors Tn ci~il ~a~~~a sh~~~~~ ~~~er:s:;l~~a~~e v;ir d~re, exlaminati.on 
sofar as appropr' t I 'I . 0 crlmma cases tn-

d
.' Ia e egts atIOn would specifically grant the trial J'ud 
IscretIOn to regulate the sel ti f " ge such d" . . ec on 0 a crtIl1I.nal jury. It is felt that 

expedi:~c:~tIO? ;o.u~cl elimmate certain voir dire excesses and thereby 
that: e JU ICIa process. The Committee therefore recommends 

Le~sl~tion should be enacted authorizing the voir dire 
questIOnIng of prospect'· I . . . . h' d' . . . .lVe Jurors exc uSlvely by the trial judge 
In IS Iscretion In crImmal jury trials. 

~!rS~;nbt to this recommendation, California Penal Code Section 1078 
ou e amended to provide as follows: 

1078 .. In .criminal jury trials, the trial judge shall examine the 
pr.ospectlve Jurors to select a fair and impartial jury He shall 
mlt counsel for each party t b' dd" '. perwhich he shall . 0 su mIt a ItIOnal wrItten questions 
cause he put t? the Jurors as he deems proper, or for good 

? • may. p~rml: ~ounsel to supplement the trial judge's oral 
exammatIon WIthin linuts prescribed by him. 

Thi selecti~:rocedur~ ,:ould encourage a more efficient method of . ur 
s I . The. trIal Judge could confer with counsel prior to trial J an~ 
t~c~~~ approPCrIate questions in light of the circumstances of each par-

case. ourtroom delays resulting f b" 
qut',stions would be eli' d . h . r~~ 0 JectlOns to proffered 
and im artial . mmate . WIt out I~paIrmg the selection of a fair 

f 
p . j'tIry. The occaSIOnal conscIOUS 01' unconscious t ci . 

o counsel tn our adver . en enCIes 
law, to indoctrinate the s.~; system to Improperly pre-instruct on the 
subjects also would be etmr~a~~:. to explore other Improper areas and 
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The trial judge would be allowed .to foreclose oral questioning of 
prospective jurors by counsel. However, the judge could permit such 
questioning if the cin:umstances of the particuhtr case indicated that 
oral questioning by counsel would expedite the proceedings by assist-
ing the court in selecting an impartial jury. 

The California Judicial Council has adopted rules that would apply 
a similar procedure to jury selection in civil cases. The Judicial Council 
concluded that such a method would expedite the jury selection process 
without impairing the right of litigants to a fair and impartial jury. The 
Committee has concluded that the same rationale is persuasive in crimi-

nal as well as civil jury trials. 

REDUCE JURY SIZE IN SELECTED CRIMINAL CASES 

Traditionally, twelve people have been selected in criminal cases to 
collectively serve as a jury, However, the United States Supreme Court 
has recently held that a jury of six people is constitutionally sufficient 
in a criminal trial.'" The Committee has therefore concluded that the 
number of jurors should be adjusted to reflect the seriousness of the of-

fense and recommends that: 
A criminal jury should be composed of twelve people in 

both the guilt and penalty phases of those felony prosecu
tions where an alleged offense is punishable with death, and 
in those felony prosecutions where an alleged offense is pun
ishable with a maximum sentence of life imprisonment; a 
criminal jury should be composed of six people in those 
felony prosecutions where an alleged offense is neither pun
ishable with death nor with a maximum sentence of life im
prisonment; and a criminal jury sho~ld be composed of six 
people where the alleged offense is prosecuted as a misde-

meanor. 

The use of smaller juries in selected criminal cases would allow the 
judicial system to maximize the use of existing resources by contribut .. 
ing to time and cost efficiency. The present congestion in California 
trial courts would be curtailed s~nce the resultant time saving would 
allow more criminal cases to be decided in accordance with the consti
tutional provisions regarding a speedy trial. Thus, the public policy 
encouraging the prompt disposition of criminal cases could be more 
effectively accomplished with the use of smaller juries. At the same 
time, a six-member jury could reliably perform its fact-finding function 
in reaching a verdict while retaining the fundamental safeguards for 

both the defendant and the people. 
* Williams v. Florida (1970). 399 U.S. 78. 26 L.Ed.2d 446. 90 S. Ct. 1893. 
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In recommending that the jury be composed of twelve people in 
those felony prosecutions where an alleged offense is punishable with a 
maximum sentence of life imprisonment, but not death, the Committee 
has further concluded that the trial in such cases should continue where 
a jury member has died or has been discharged for illness or any other 
valid reason, providing the number of remaining jurors is not reduced 
below nine. Therefore, the Committee also recommends that: 

A reduction in jury size from twelve mfembers should be 
permitted during the course of a criminal t.rial, where a jury 
member has died or is discharged for illness or for other good 
cause, in felony prosecutions where the ma~:imum punishment 
for the alleged felony offense is life impri!lonment, provided 
the number of jurors is not ultimately redu<:ed below nine. 

This provision would reduce, if not eliminate, th_ need for alternate 
jurors in such cases. The jury would normally foe composed of twelve 
members but the trial could continue provided not more than three of 
the original twelve jurors were incapable of he:aring the entire case. 

In accordance with the aforementioned recommendations, the Com
mittee proposes that the following statutory amendments to the Cali
fornia Penal Code be made: 

L Section 1046 of the Penal Code be amended to read: 
1046. 

(a) Trial juries for criminal actions are formed in the same manner 
as trial juries in civil actions. 

(b) The number of trial jurors shall be 12 in felony cases where 
a capital offense is charged. 

(c) The number of trial jurors shall be 12 in felony cases where 
the maximum punishment is life imprisonment. However, 
where in the course of such felony cases ~ny member of the 
jury dies or is discharged by the court due either to illness 
rendering such member incapable of continuing to act or for 
any other good cause, but the number of its members is not 
reduced below 9, the jury shall nevertheless be considered 
as remaining and properly constituted for all the purposes of 
that trial and the trial shall proceed and a verdict may be given 
accordingly. 

(d) The number of trial jurors shall be 6 in felony cases which 
are not punishable as capital offenses or with a maximum sen
tence of life imprisonment. 

(e) The number of trial jurors shall be 6 in misdemeanor cases. 
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2. Section 1123 of the Penal Code he amended to read: 

1123. . . ' 
If before the jury has returned its verdict mto court, a lUrO!.' 
becomes sick or UpOIl other good cause shown to the court IS 

found to be unable to perform his duty, the court may order 
him to be discharged. If any alternate jurors hav~ been se
lected as provided by law ... one of them shall.be desIgnated by 
the court to take the place of the juror so discharged. Except 
as provided in Section 1046 (c) of this Code, if after all alter
nate jurors have been made regular jurors, or if there be no 
alternate juror, a juror becomes sick or otherwise unable to 
perform his duty an~ has been dis,charged by the cour,t as 
provided herein, the Jury shall be dIscharged and a new JU~ 
then or afterwards impaneled, and the cause may be agaIn 

tried. 

REVISE THE NUMBER OF AVAILABLE PEREMPTORY 
CHALLENGES IN CRIMINAL CASES 

The Committee has reviewed the use of peremptory challenges to 
prospective jurors and has decided that the number of these <::hallenges 
'Ivailable in criminal cases should be revised to meet t~e l?r~ctlcal needs 
of each party while allowing the most efficient use of JudICIal resources, 
It is believed that the number of peremptory challenges should dep~nd 
upon the seriousness of the charge and the number of defe~da~ts belOg 
prosecuted in each criminal action. Pursuant to these gUIdellOes, the 

Committee recommends that: 
In criminal cases with a single defendant, the prosecution 

and the defense should each be entitled to a maximum num
ber of twelve peremptory challenges in. those prosecu~ions 
where an alleged offense is punishable WIth death or. WIth a 
maximum sentence of life imprisonment; the prosecution and 
the defense should each be entitled to a maximum number 
of six peremptory challenges in such prosecutions wber.e an 
alleged offense is neither punishable with death nor WIth a 
maximum sentence of life imprisonment. 

The peremptory challenge is an important trial mechanism for both 
the State and the defendant smce it enables either party to remove 
from the jury a person who has been unsucces,sfully challenge,d for 
cause or any person whom either party may desIre, to e,xc?se WIthout 
the necessity of declaring a reason, At the s,ame tIme It :s necessary 
to limit the number (,f !~hese challenges to avoId unnecessanly extended 
trials. The purpose of the jury selecti~n proc,ess is :0 ~liminate persons 
disqualified by law and to obtain a fall' and Impartlal Jury. The Com-
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mittee believes that this recommendation would encourage the attain~ 
ment of, such purposes, Under the recommended changes each party 
cou~d stlll excuse those prospective jurors who appear unduly sympa~ 
thetlc to the cause of the other party, 

,The recommende~ number of peremptory challenges corresponds 
WIth the num,ber, of Jurors suggested by the Committee in its previous 
recommendation In the report dealing with jury size, Thus, where there 
are twelve ju~ors, each party should -be allowed twelve peremptory 
c.hallenges, whIle where there are six jurors each side should be allowed 
SIX peremptory challenges. In most cases the proposed recommendation 
would result in a higher ratio of peremptory challenges to the size of 
the jur! than is the case under the present system. The availability 
of one ~erempto~y challenge for each juror to be seated in the particu~ 
lar case, IS ,reasonable in the view of the Committee, especially in light of 
th~ ~n1Imlted number of challenges for cause permitted each party in a 
cnmmal case, 

Consolidating the recommendations regarding jury size and the num~ 
ber of peremptory challenges available to the prosecution and the defense 
in criminal cases with a single defendant produces the following rules: 

Offense 
Felony offenses punishable with 

death _._. ____ . _____ . __ . ________ . ______ . ______ _ 

Felony offensei pU11Iishabie with 
a maximum slentence of life 
imprisonment. ________________________ __ 

Felony offenses not punishable 
with death or :l\ maximum sen-
tence of life imprisonment ___ _ 

Misdemeanor offenses ... ____________ .. _ .. 

Jury size 

12 

12 

6 

6 

Number of Peremptory 
Challenges 

12 

12 

6 

6 

In criminal cases with multiple defendants, the number of peremp
tory challenges should likewise correspond to the seriousness of the 
offense. The Committee further recommends that: -

In criminal cases with multiple defendants, the defense 
should he entitled to twenty-four peremptory challenges in 
those prosecutions where an alleged offense is punishable with 
death or with a maximum sentence of life imprisonment, with 
the twenty-four challenges to be divided equally among the 
defendants, provided that each defendant should be entitled 
to a minimum of five such challenges, and the prosecution 
should be entitled to the number of challenges equal to the 
total number to which the defendants are entitled; in criminal 
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cases with multiple defendants, the defense should be entitled 
to twelve peremptory challenges in those prosecutions where 
an alleged offense is punishable neither with death nor with a 
maximum sentence of life imprisonment, with the twelve chal
lenges to be divided equally among the defendants, provided 
that each defendant should be entitled to a minimum of five 
such challenges, and the prosecution should be entitled to the 
number of challenges equal to the total number to which the 
defendants are entitled. 

The implementation of this recommendation would eliminate the use 
of joint challenges by the defendants. Instead, it ,,:o~ld authorize the 
exclusive use of individual challenges and thereby ehnunate conferences· 
and sources of friction among defendants, In most cases, each co-de
fendant would be entitled to more individual challenges than under the 
present system and in no event would the number of individual chal-

lenges be reduced. 
Consolidating the recommendations regarding jury size and the num

ber of peremptory challenges available to the prosecution and the ?e
fense in criminal cases with multiple defendants produces the followmg 

rules: 

Offense Jury size 

Felony offenses punishable with 
d ea th --------------------------------------

Felony offenses punishable with 
a maximum sentence of life 
imprisonment ------------------------

Felony offenses not punishable 
with death or a maximum 
senten<;e of life imprisonment 

12 

12 

6 
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Number of Peremptory 
Challenges 

24 (but each 
defendant 
entitled to a 
minimum 
of 5) 

24 (but each 
defendant 
entitled to a 
minimum 
of 5) 

12 (but each 
defendant 
entitled toa 
minimum 
of 5) 



Offense 
Misdemeanor offenses .... __ ... ________ .. 

Jury size 
6 

Number of Peremptory 
Challenges 

12 (but each 
defendant 
entitled to a 
minimum 
of 5) 

In summary, a total of twelve or twenty-four peremptory cijallenges 
would be allocated to the prosecution and the defense depending upon 
the seriousness of the criminal charge. However, these numbers would 
increase where there are multiple dqfendants. For example, should seven 
defendants be charged with a criminal offense which is punishable with 
a maximum sentence of Hfe imprisonment, the defense and the prosecu
tion would each be entitled to a total of thirty-five challenges since 
each defendant is entitled to a minimum number of five individual chal
lenges. It is believed by the Committee that the recommended changes 
regarding peremptory challenges would adequately protect all parties 
while at the same time permitting the more expeditious selection of a 
fair and impartial jury. 

In accordance with the aforementioned recommendations, the Com
mittee proposes that the following statutory amendments be made: 

1. Section 1070 of the Penal Code would be amended to read: 

1070. If the offense charged be punishable with death or with 
a maximum sentence of imprisonment in the state prison for life, 
the defendant is entitled to twelve and the state to twelve peremp
tory challenges. On u trial for any other offense, the defendant is 
entitled to six at1.d the state to six peremptory challenges. 

2. Section 1070.5 of the Penal Code would be amended to read: 

1070.5. When two or more defendants are jointly tried for a 
public offense punishable with death or with a maximum sentence 
of imprisonment in the state prison for life, the defendants shall be 
entitled to twenty-four peremptory challenges to be divided equally 
among the defendants so that the number of defendants shall be 
divided into the twenty-four and each defendant shall receive the 
number of challenges equal to that quotient without any remainder, 
but in no event shall each defendant be entitled to less than five 
such challenges. When two or more defendants are jointly tried 
for any other pUblic offense, the defendants shall be entitled to 
twelve peremptory challenges to be divided equally amo!Jg" the de
fendants so that the number of defendants shall be Jivided into the 
twelve and each defendant shall receive the Humber of challenges 
equal to that quotient without any remainder, but in no event shall 
each defendant be entitled to less than five such challenges. Each 
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defendant shall exercise such challenges individually and not jointly. 
In each case where two or more defendants are jointly tried for 
any public offense, the state shall be entitled to the number of 
peremptory challenges equal to the total number of al~ the peremp
tory challenges to which the defendants shall be entItled. 

INSTITUTE STATEWIDE UNIFORMITY IN CERTAIN 
ASPECTS OF JURY SERVICE IN CRIMINAL CASES 

The Committee has concluded that jury service in criminal cases 
should be made mt>re attractive and acceptable to a broader base of 
citizens, thereby encouraging the us~ .of jury. panels that are more rep
resentative of the various COmmUnItIes. It IS therefore recomme~ded 
that there be statewide uniformity in the following aspects of Jury 
service in criminal cases: 

Jurors should be called for service at random from the list 
of registered voters in each county; 

A person called for jury service should be obligated to serve 
in one trial until completion or make four appearances, fol· 
lowing which his name would be removed from the jury 
list for three years if he so requested; 

Exemption from jury service should be reduced to an abso
lute minimum by excusing a juror only in a case of extreme, 
serious hardship and then only if recommended by an official 
desig~ated by the Presiding Judge and approved by the Pre
siding Judge, or another judge designated by him; 

Jurors should be compensated at the rate of $20.00 per day 
for each day they report; they should be reimbursed for the 
cost of transportation at the rate of 15 cents per mile each way 
to and from their homes; and they should be furnished with 
free parking or be reimbursed for the expense of parking. 

To insure further statewide uniformity in certain aspects of j.u~y 
service in criminal cases, the Committee recommends that the JudICIal 
Council adopt Standards of Judicial Administration directing each 
county to provide the following services: 

Adequate jury assembly rooms shoul~ be furnis~e~ in which 
juror orientation is conducted and which,. at a nn~um, are 
provided with comfortable furniture, readmg materIals, access 
to food and beverages, rest rooms, public telephones, cards 
and other games, and television or radio; 

A system should be instituted whereby a juror m~y vol~n
teer to be available on one-hour notice by telephone, m which 
case he would not be obligated to actually appear in court 
until so notified. 
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The Committee believes that whether or not there is to be a reduction 
in jury size, there should be an effort to improve the representative 
nature of the jury panel so that it more closely mirrors the cross
sectional composition of the community. Of course, if jury size is re
duced, the need for this improvement is greater. At present, there is 
no statewide uniformity regarding the qualifications for and exemptions 
from jury service. Potential jurors are often excluded before they reach 
the courtroom because they are "working people", housewives with 
children, students, or the like. The result is often a jury panel com
posed of retired persons, persons whose employer is willing to continue 
their income while they serve as jurors, and others able to shoulder the 
financial burden of jury service. In-short, the present system imposes too 
great an economic and pers'1aal hardship upon individuals to permit a 
representative cross-section of a community to serve. 

The Committee believes that the above recommendations will broaden 
and improve the representative nature of the jury panel from which 
individual juries are selected. These recommendations are designed to 
more equitably distribute the burden of jury service, to reduce the 
financial burden of jury service, and therefore justifiably to restrict 
exemption from jury service. Only if potential jurors are called for 
service from a representative sample of the community, such as the 
list of registered voters, and only if exemption from jury service is 
minimized, will the jury panel be most representative of the community 
and therefore most capable of performing its designated function. 

It is the conclusion of the Committee that the aforementioned recom
mendations regarding uniformity should also apply to jury service in 
civil cases, and similar recommendations are so stated in Report 5 of 
the Committee which deals with the civil jury system among other 
topics. 

AUTHORIZE MAJORITY VERDICTS IN 
SELECTED CRIMINAL CASES 

Currently, California law requires that jurors in a criminal case agree 
unanimously prior to returning ~ verdict. The Committee has studied 
the use of unanimous verdicts in criminal cases and has concluded that: 

A unanimous verdict should be required in both the guilt 
and penalty phases of those felony prosecutions where the 
alleged offense is punishable with death; however, a five
sixths majority of the jurors should be sufficient to return a 
verdict in those felony prosecutions where the alleged offense 
is not punishable with death, and in those prosecutions where 
the alleged offense is a misdemeanor. 
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If such a majority verdict were returned, the foreman of the jury 
would announce the ve~dict in open court and the jury could thereafter 
be polled at the request of any party. 

The Committee has previously recommended in this report that a 
reduction in jury size to nine members shouid be permitted under 
specified circumstances where the maximum punishment for an alleged 
felony offense was life imprisonment. Without a reduction in size, five
sixths or ten of the jurors could return a verdict. Following a reduction 
in jury size, where eleven jurors remained and ten of them agreed upon 
a verdict or where ten jurors remained and nine of them agreed upon 
a verdict such a verdict in each case could be accepted without the , . 
necessity of unanimity. However, if the jury were reduced to moe 
people, a unanimous verdict would be .require.d. . . 

In reaching these conclusions regardmg maJonty verdlcts, the Com
mittee determined that the necessity of repeating particular trials due 
to the disagreement of one or two jurors should be eliminated and 
that duplication would thereby be curbed in the California trial courts. 

Consolidating the recommendations regarding jury size and the extent 
of agreement required by criminal juries produces the following rules: 

Offense 
Felony offenses punishable wit:1 death 
(both guilt and penalty phases of capi
tal cases) 
Felony offenses punishable with a max
imum sentence of life imprisonment 

Felony offenses not punishable with 
death or a maximum sentence of life 
imprisonment 
Misdemeanor offenses 

Jury Size 

12 

12 
(may be 
reduced 

to 9) 

6 

6 

Required Agreement 
Among Jury Members 

Unanimous 

Five-sixths or 10 
(if reduced, verdicts of 10-1, 
9-1, or the unanimous agree
ment of 9 would be suffi
cient) 
Five-sixths or 5 

Five-sixths or 5 

The Committee therefore proposes that the following statutory 
amendments be made: 

1. Section 1147.5 be added to the Penal Code to read: 
1147.5. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this section, ~he jury 

may return a verdict only when not less than five-slxths of 
them agree upon the verdict. 

(b) In capital cases the verdict of the jury shall be unanh~ous in 
determining guilt or innocence and in further proceedmgs .on 
the issue of penalty which are had by the jury under SectlOn 

190.1. 
(c) In felony cases where the maximum punishment is life im

prisonm~nt, the verdict of the jury need not be unanimous if 
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in such case where there are twelve or eleven jurors, ten of 
them agree on the verdict; or in such a case where there are 
ten jurors, nine of them agree on a verdict; however in such 
a case where then; ,ire nine jurors, the verdict of the jury 
must be unanimous. 

(d) A court shall not accept a majority verdict as provided in this 
section unless the foreman of the jury has stated in open court 
the number of jurors who respectivel~' agreed to and dissented 
from the verdict. 

2. Section 1163 of the Penal Code be amended to read: 
1163. When a verdict is rendered, and before it is recorded, the 

jury may be polled, at the request of any party, in which case 
they shall severally be asked whether it is their verdict, and if the 
number of jurors required to return a verdict do not answer in the 
positive, the jury shall be sent out for further deliberation. 

3. Section 1164 of the Penal Code be amended to r.ead: 
1164. When the verdict given is such as the court may receive, 

the clerk, or if there is no clerk, the judge or justice, shall record 
it in full upon the minutes, and if requested by any party shall 
read it to the jury, and inquire of them whether it is their verdict. 
If the number of jurors required to return the verdict does not 
agree, the fact shall be entered upon the minutes and the jury again 
sent out; but if no such disagreement is expressed, the verdict is 
complete, and the jury shall be discharged from the case. 

In addition to statutory changes, an amendment to the California 
Constitution would be necessary to implement the foregoing recom
mendations regarding jury size and the use of majority verdicts. There
fore, the Committee recommends that Article I, Section 7 of the Cali
fornia Constitution be amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 7. The right of trial by jury shall be secured to all, and 
remain inviolate. 

In criminal actions in which a trial by jury is secured by this 
section, there shall be twelve jurors in those felony cases punish
able as a capital offense or with a maximum punishment of life 
imprisonment, except that the number of jurors may be reduced 
to a minimum of nine for good cause as provided by statute in 
felony cases with a maximum punishment of life imprisonment. 
There shall be six jurors in felony cases not punishable as a capital 
offense or with a maximum punishment of life imprisonment. There 
shall be six jurors in misdemeanor cases. 

The Legislature may provide for the number of jurors necessary 
for a jury to render a verdict in criminal cases, except that in both 
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the guilt and penalty phases of a capital case, a unanimous verdict 
shall be required. 

In those civil actions in which a jury trial is secured by this 
section, the jury may consist of twelve, or of any number less than 
twelve upon which the parties may agree in open court, and 
three-fourths of the jury may render a verdict. A trial by jury 
rnay be waived in all criminal cases, by the consent of both parties, 
expressed in open court by the defendant and his counsel, and in 
civil actions by the consent of the parties, signified in such manner 
as may be prescribed by law. 

REQUIRE CERTIFICATION OF COUNSEL FOR PARTICIPATION 
IN FELONY TRIAL PROCEEDINGS 

Human life and liberty are rights of fundamental importance" and 
deserve the most stringent safeguards against unwarranted infringement. 
Since criminal actions directly affect these rights, the Committee be
lieves that only experienced and competent counsel should participate 
in the more serious penal proceedings, and has concluded that: 

A commhsion should be created to establish and administer 
a compulsory certification program for counsel who participate 
in felony trial proceedings, and to implement a decertification 
procedure for those certified counsel who subsequently dem
onstrate a lack of professional qualifications. 

The Committee agrees in principle that such a commission should be 
given the authority and direction to establish and implement a certifica
tion program for counsel which would establish appropriate qualifica
tions and require that counsel be so certified prior to participating in 
felony trial proceedings. 

The Committee recommends that the commission be composed of 
attorneys and judges. Such a commission could administer the certifica
tion program and establish meaningful procedures whereby trial judges, 
clients and other interested parties could lodge complaints against 
certified counsel leading to hearings and appropriate determinations 
upon such complaints. 

There is currently a compelling need for qualified criminal attorneys 
to assure that the system of criminal justice will operate in an efficient 
and jt~st manner. This objective is thwarted wh,en incompetent counsel 
are allowed to participate in serious criminal cases. 'V hen experienced 
and knowledgeable attorneys participate in trial proceedings, such time
consuming procedures as inept presentation of evidence and disruptive 
tactics are usually eliminated. This in turn decreases the amount of 
courtroom time devoted to each particular case and allows a larger 
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number of criminal cases to be decided in conformance with the consti-
tutional provisions regarding a speedy trial. . 

. A cert.ification program would not only expedite courtroom proceed
In~S . whtle assuring a just disposition, but would help protect both 
crImmal defendants and the public from ineffective representation by 
counsel. . Currently, unnecessary time is spent both in prolonged trials 
and retrIals following hUlig juries or appellate reversals. The availability 
of qualified defense and prosecution counsel would reduce the likeli
hood of repetitious trials, prolonged incarceration of criminal defend
ants, and appellate reversals caused by an inadequate trial defense. 

The Committee has recommended that only certified attorneys should 
conduct felony trials and pretrial matters in the Superior Court. How
ever, certification would not be a prerequisite to association with certi
fi~d. c~unsel in felony trials or such felony pretrial hearings. A 
dIstInctIOn between felony and misdemeanor cases has been made 
because the more complex and serious cases are felony prosecutions and 
it is felt that both the public and the individual defendants are entitled 
to the ablest counsel in these cases. 

The Committee has also concluded that a decertification procedure 
should be established in conjunction with the certification program to 
assure that only competent attorneys retain their certification. Under 
this procedure, complaints could be lodged by trial judges, clients and 
other interested parties against certified counsel on the basis of a 
demonstrated lack of professional qualifications. This would eliminate 
the need for periodic re-evaluation of those attorneys who were com
petent and above reproach. 

It is the Committee's expectation that the Legislature would create 
and that the California State Bar would administer a compulsory certi
fication program that would be meaningful in attacking the problem 
of trial court delay. However, if such a program could not effectively 
evolve it is felt that an independent commission should be established 
to implement the recommended certification program. 

ENACT AN ALIBI STATUTE 

The Committee has concluded that in the course of pretrial discovery 
proceedings, the prosecution should be entitled to obtain the names 
and addresses of defense alibi witnesses, other than the defendant him
self, who are expected to testify at trial, and conversely that the defense 
should be entitled to obtain the names and addresses of prosecution 
witnesses expected to testify at trial to establish the defendant's pres
ence at the scene of the alleged crime or to rebut the testimony of 
defense alibi witnesses. This proposal should promote orderly, expedi-
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tious and fair determination of criminal charges. It is therefore recom

mended that: 
A statutory procedure should be enacted to regulate mutual 

pretrial disclosure of the identity o~ ~tnesses who. are ex
pected to contradict or support an alIbi defense at trial. 

S ch legislation would allow both the prosecution and defense to be 
t:oroughly prepared to litigate a d~sputed issue as to the defendont's 
location at the time of the alleged cnme. 

The enactment of such a statute would expedite courtroom proceed
ings by obviating the need f~r continuan~es or delaying m~neuvers to 
verify the testimony of a wItness regardIng the defendant s prese~ce 
or absence at the scene of the alleged crime. The need for unnecessarIly 
extended cross-examination would be eliminated by. allowin~ both the 
prosecution and defense to investigate this issue prIOr to tna!' In t~e 
absence of such a statute, counsel frequently is required. to extend hIS 
cross-examination due to the element of surprise such testimony may 
inject into the trial. In addition, this pro?os~l mi~ht ?bviate th.e need 
for a trial in certain cases should pretrIal InveStIgatIOn establIsh the 
accuracy and reliability of a prospective witness. 

The Committee, for these reasons, urges adoption of a new Section 
1028 in the Penal Code to provide as follows: 

1028. As used in this chapter, "alibi evidence" means evidence 
that the defendant in a criminal action was, at the time specified 
in the demand for a notice of alibi, at a place other than the place 
specified in the demand; bu~ "alibi evidence:'. does not include 
testimony of the defendant hImself as to an alIbI. 

1028.1. Not less than 15 days before the day set for the omni
bus hearing, the prosecuting attorney may serve on the defendant 
or his attorney and file a demand that the defendant serve and 
file a notice of alibi if the defendant is to rely in any way upon 
alibi evidence at the trial. The demand shall: 
(a) State the time and place that the prosecuting attorney intends 

to establish at the trial as the time when and place where the 
def~ndant participated in or committed the crime. If .the 
prosecuting attorney intends to establi.sh mOl~e than one ~Ime 
and place where the defendant partiCIpated. In or commItted 
the crime the demand shall state each such tIme and place. , 

(b) State the name and residence or business address of each wit
ness upon whom the prosecuting attorne);, intends to rely t.o 
establish the defendant's presence at each tIme and place speCI-
fied in the demand. 
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(c) State the defendant is required by Chapter 4.5 (commencing 
with Section 1028) of Title 6 of Part 2 of the Penal Code to 
serve and file a notice of alibi if he is to rely in any way upon 
alibi evidence at the trial. 

(d) State that the defendant need not serve or file a notice of 
alibi if he is to rely only upon his own testimony to establish 
an alibi. 

(e) Be signed by the prosecuting attorney. 

1028.2. If a demand for a notice of alibi is served pursuant to 
this chapter and the defendant is to rely in any way upon alibi 
evidence, he shall, not less than 10 days before the day set for the 
omnibus hearing, serve on the prosecuting attorney and file a 
notice of alibi which shall: . 

(a) State the place or places where the defendant claims to have 
been at the time or times stated in the demand. 

(b) State the name and residence or business address of each wit
ness upon whom the defendant intends to rely for alibi evi
dence. 

(c) State that the prosecuting attorney is required by Chapter 4.5 
(commencing with Section 1028) of Title 6 of Part 2 of the 
Penal Code to serve and file a notice of alibi rebuttal if he is to 
rely in any way upon further alibi rebuttal evidence at the 
trial. 

(d) Be signed by the defendant or his attorney. 

1028.3. If a notice of alibi is served pursuant to this chapter 
and the prosecuting attorney is to rely in any way upon further 
evidence to rebut the defendant's alibi eyidence, he shall, not less 
than 5 days before the day set for the omnibus hearing, serve on 
the defendant or his attorney and file a notice of alibi rebuttal 
which shall: 

(a) State the time and place that the prosecuting attorney intends 
to establish at the trial as the time when and place where each 
witness stated in the defendant's notice of alibi was located 
at the time or times and place or places when the defendant 
allegedly participated in or committed the crime, provided 
such time or place differs from the time or place specified 
by the defendant in the notice of alibi, to discredit such alibi 
evidence upon which the defendant intends to rely at the trial. 

(b) State the name and residence or business address of each wit
ness upon whom the prosecuting attorney intends to rely for 
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rebuttal evidence to discredit the defendant's alibi evidence 
as provided in subsection (a) above. 

(c) Be signed by the prosecuting attorney. 

1028.4. At any time before the omnibus he.ari?g, t~e co~rt before 
which the criminal action is pending may, 10 Its dIscretIOn, upon 
good cause shown: 
(a) Order that the time of service of the notice of alibi or the 

notice of alibi rebuttal be shortened. 

(b) Authorize or require the amendment of t?e dem~n? for a 
notice of alibi, or the amendment of the notIce of alibI, or the 
amendment of the notice of alibi rebuttal. 

The party who obtains the order shortenin~ .the time of 
service of the notice of alibi or the notice of' alibI rebuttal or 
authorizing or requiring the amendment shall promptly serve 
a copy of the order on the opposing party. 

1028.5. If the defendant. serves a notice of alibi, the court may, 
in its discretion, exclude testimony of a witness offered by the 
prosecuting attorney to establish the presence of. the de~e~dant at 
a time and place specified in the demand for a notIce of alibI unless: 

(a) The name and residence or business address of the witness 
was included in the demand; or 

(b) Good cause is shown why the demand failed to i~clude the 
name and l'esidence or business address of the WItness and 
why the demand was not amended to include such name and 
address. 

1028.6. If a notice of alibi is required to be served by the de
fendant under this chapter, the court may, in its discretion, exclude 
alibi evidence offered by the defendant unless: 

(a) The informacion relating to such ev~dence was included in 
the notice of alibi as required by SectIOn 1028.2; or 

(b) Good cause is shown why the notice of alibi was not served 
or, if a notice of alibi was served, good cause is show~ why it 
failed to include the information relating to such eVIdence as 
required by Section 1028.2 and why it was not amended to 
include such information. 

Nothing in this chapter prevents the defendant from testify-
ing as to an alibi or as to any other matter. 

1028.7. If a notice of alibi rebuttal is required to be serve? ~y 
the prosecuting attorney under this chapter, the court may, 111 Its 
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discretion, exclude alibi rebuttal evidence offered by th , e prosecut-
Ing attorney unless: . 

(a) The in~ormati~n, relating to· such evidence was included in 
the notIce of altbi rebuttal as required by Section 1028.3; or 

(b) Good caus~ is sho~n why the notice of alibi rebuttal was not 
~erved or, If a ?otI~e of alibi rebuttal was served, good cause 
IS show? why It fatle~ to include the information relating to 
such eVIdence as, reqUIred by Section 1028.3 and why it was 
not amended to Include ~uch information. 

1028,8. Both ,the, defendant and the prosecuting attorney shall 
be. under a contInuIng duty to promptly disclose the names and 
reSIdence or, busines~ addresses of additional witnesses which come 
t,o the att~ntion of eIther party subsequent to filing their respective 
lIsts of WItnesses as provided in this Section 1028. 

1028,9, If the prosecuting attorney at the trial seeks to establish 
t~at the defendant participated in or committed the crime at a 
tIme or place other than the time and place specified in the de d 
for the notice of alibi: . man 

(a) The testimony of a witness offered by the defendant shall not 
be e~~luded be~ause the defendant failed to comply with the 
prOVISIOns of thIS chapter; and 

(b) '!pon motion o~ the, defendant, the court may grant a con
tInuance as prOVIded In Section 1050. 

,l?28.1O. Neither the notice of alibi rebuttal nor the notice of 
~hbl nor the demand for a notice of alibi is admissible as evidence 
In the cri~inal action, No reference or comment may be made 
before the Jury concerning: 

(a) Th: conte~ts. of a notice of alibi rebuttal or the contents of a 
notIce of alIbI or the contents of a demand for a notice f lib' o a 1. 

(b) Whether or not a notice of alibi rebuttal or a notice of alibi 
or a demand for a notice of alibi was served and filed. 

N~t~ing in this section is intended to prevent the court from 
examInIng a notice of alibi and a notice of alibi rebuttal and de
~and for. a notice of alibi for the purpose of ruling on the exclu
SIOn of eVIdence under this chapter. 
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TRANSFER SELECTED CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS FROM THE 
SUPERIOR COURT TOTIIE MUNICIPAL 

OR JUSTICE COURT 

The Committee believes an inordinate amount of Superior Court 
judicial time is devoted to criminal cases which are improperly filed 
there, and recommends that: 

Superior Court judges should be given the discretion, upon 
the making of a motion pursuant to California Penal Code 
Section 995, to transfer an alternate felony-misdemeanor of
fense to the appropriate Municipal or Justice Court for prose
cution as a misdemeanor if in the opinion of the Superior 
Court Judge the offense should be determined to be a misde
meanor by way of sentence in the event of a conviction or 
change of plea. 

California Penal Code Section 995 states the grounds upon which an 
indictment or information may be set aside. The Committee has con
cluded that the Superior Court should be allowed further latitude in 
the disposition of felony prosecutions pursuant to an amended Section 
995 pretrial motion in accordance with the aforementioned proposal. 

This proposal would allow the Superior Court to make a realistic 
evaluation of the seriousness of un alleged offense prior to trial, rather 
than in the sentencing process following conviction. It would thereby 
discourage the use of time-consuming felony procedures by motivating 
the district attorney to carefully scrutinize each case and avoid "over
charging." Such a procedure also would protect criminal defendants 
against unwarranted felony prosecutions, in addition to relieving the 
entire court system of the extensive felony process in cases where the 
more expeditious P.1isdemeanor {lrocess was appropriate. 

California Penal Code Section 17 allows the court discretion in the 
disposition and sentencing of a criminal offense that is punishable either 
as a felony or misdemeanor. However, under existing law the Superior 
Court can only exercise this discretion during the sentencing phase 
that follows a conviction in that court. The Committee believes it is 
anomalous that the Superior Court can impose a misdemeanor sentence 
following a conviction in Superior Court, can set aside an indictment 
or information, can dismiss a case on its own motion, but cannot exer
cise control over the court in which an alternate felony-misdemeanor 
offense is heard. This anomaly could be eliminated by amending Sec
tion 17 to authorize the Superior Court to direct a misdemeanor 
disposition of a felony allegation prior to trial. The Superior Court 
would thereby be given authority comparable to that given the magis
trate at or before the preliminary examination by Subsection 17 (b) 
(5). 
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The Committee therefore recommends that the following legislation 
be enacted: 

1. Penal Code Section 995 be amended to read as follows: 

995. (a) The indictment or information must be set aside by 
the court in which the defendant is arraigned, upon his motion, 
in either of the following cases: 

If it be an indictment: 

1. Where it is not found, endorsed, and presented as pre
scribed in this code. 

2. That the defendant has been indicted without reason
able or probable cause. 

If it be an information: 
1. That before the filing thereof the defendant had not 

been legally committed by a magistrate. 

2. That the defendant had been committed without rea
sonable or probable cause: 

(b) As an alternative to subsection (a) above, an indictment or 
information pending in a superior court may be removed from' 
the court in which it is pending and the criminal action trans
ferred to the appropriate municipal or justice court if in the 
opinion of the superior court the criminal action should be 
sentenced as a misdemeanor violation upon conviction or a 
change of plea, and provided that the criminal offense is pun
ishable as a felony or misdemeanor pursuant to Section 17 of 
this Penal Code. 

2. Present Penal Code Section 995 (a) be renumbered to become Penal 
Code Section 995.1. 

3. Penal Code Section 996 be amended to read as follows: 

996. If the motion to set aside the indictment or infonnation, 
or in the alternative to transfer a criminal action to the appropriate 
court, is not made, the defendant is precluded from afterwards tak
ing the objections and actions mentioned in Section 995. 

4. Penal Code Section 997 be amended to read as follows: 

997. The motion must be heard at the time it is made, unless 
for cause the court postpones the hearing to another time. The 
court may entertain such motion prior to trial whether or not a 
plea has been entered and such plea need not be set aside in order 
to consider the motion. If the motion is denied, and the accused 
has not previously answered the indictment or information, either 
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by demurring or pleading ther~to, he shall. immedi~tel~ do so. If 
the motion to set aside the indIctment or mformatIon IS granted, 
the court must order that the defendant, if in custody, be dis
charged therefrom; or, if admitted to bail, that his bail be exon
erated, or if he has deposited money, or if money has been de
posited b~ another or others instead of bail for his appearance, 
that the same be refunded to him or to the person or persons found 
by the court to have deposited said money o~ behalf of said 
defendant unless it directs that the case be resubmItted to the same 
or anothe~ grand jury, or that an infonnation be filed b~ ~he 
district attorney; provided, that after such order of resubmisslOn 
the defendant may be examined before a magistrate, and discharged 
or committed by him, as in other cases, if before indictment or 
information filed he has not been examined and committed by a 
magistrate. 

5. A new subsection 17 (b)( 6) be added to the Penal Code to read as 

follows: 
17 (b) (6). When the Superior Court determines that th~ of

fense is a misdemeanor, in which event the case shall. b~ assIgned 
to the appropriate Municipal or Justice Court and wlt~m. 5 days 
from such assignment the case shall proceed by arraIgmng the 
defendant on an appropriate misdemeanor complaint. 
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COMMENTS 

Civil Recommendations 

PROCEDURES TO INDUCE MORE 
SETTLEMENTS OF CIVIL LITIGATION 

In e~ery ~ivil case di~posed of by trial rather than by pretrial settle
r1ent, tl~r~ IS an expendIture of judicial time and taxpayer money which 
:ri~a~~ ~ the ~ase ~o~.ld have been fairly and justly settled short of 

.' 'fi e ommlttee e leves thatthis kind of waste is substantial since 
a sIgm cant numb~r of civil cases apparently go to trial whe~ the 
could ~ave been fairly settled had the appropriate conditions existed. Y 

. I? VI:W . o~ overcrowded court calendars and in order to use 
bmlted JudICIal resources efficiently, it seems imperative that the Le o~r 
lature and the courts foster what the CommI'ttee b I' ? -d' . f . e Ieves are approprtate 
c.on ItIOns or ~retrlal settlements in civil litigation: good faith ne oti -
~fIOns betweenbmformed parties advised by experienced attorney; an ad 
1 necessary y an . d' d ' clearl defi ' e~p~rlence JU ge, all against a background of 
f'l Y ned and sIgn,lficant monetary sanctions for unreasonable 
al U:~ to settl.e. The Committee therefore recommends (1) a 

reqUIrm? ~retr1.al settlement negotiations, offers, and demands in S:t:~~; 
Cour~ CIvIl actIOns and providing appropriate and substantial mo:eta 
sanctIOns for unreasonable failure to settle those actions and (2) ryl 
of court requir' h . . ,a ru e ., . . mg .c~mpre enslve m-court settlement conferences in 
~~vtl a~tIOns m multI-Judge Superior Courts. The Committee is satisfied 

at t ese, two recommendations, taken together, will achieve a much 
~reater dnumber o~ pretrial settlements with a substantial savings in court 
t~me an a matertal reduction in court congestion The foIl . 
tI d 'b' d . . owmg sec-

ons
f 

escrt e m etaIl.these recommendations and the Committee's rea-
sons or so recommendIng. 

I 

A new section should be added' to the Code of C' '1 
Proced~e p~oviding that in all civil actions in the Supe:~;r 
Court .m whICh m~ney damages are sought, the parties shall 
ent~r mto go?d faith pretrial settlement negotiations accom
panied by wrItten demands and offers filed with the clerk of 
the court, and that after trial, these demands and offers shall 
be p~esented to the court, which may in its discretion after a 
h~armg award to any party, or apportion between the parties 
a ;osts, att~rneys' fees, expert witnesses' fees, or any of these: 
whIch wer~ mcurred after the demands and offers were filed, 
as well as mterest on the amount of the judgment. 
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There are at present some statutory incentives to settlement negotia
tions and pretrial settlements. Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1031, 
1032, and succeeding subsections presently provide that a prevailing 
party in a civil case shall recover certain costs of litigation as a matter 
of right. Code of Civil Procedure Sections 997 and 998 presently pro
vide that any party may make a written pretrial settlement offer and 
that, if the offer is not accepted and the party to whom the offer is 
made fails to obtain a more favorable judgment, the court may order the· 
latter party to pay the offeror's costs and expert witnesses' fees. 

California case law also encourages settlement to a limited extent. The 
recent case of County of Los Angeles v. Ortiz >II held that expert wit
nesses' fees may be recoverable costs in eminent domain actions, even 
in the absence of any statutory authority. Whether the Supreme Court 
agrees with this decision remains to be seen, but the decision clearly 
illustrates a trend toward awarding fees if a party is compelled to litigate 
by another party's unreasonable refusal to settle. 

The Committee believes that the law should explicity require good 
faith pretrial settlement negotiations backed up by more substantial 
monetary incentives designed to encourage fair settlement of civil liti
gation. The Committee recommends the enactment of a new Section 
1032.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure: 

Section 1032.7 (a) The parties to a civil action (including civil 
actions pending at the time of enactment of this section) in the 
superior court in which a party seeks money damages shall negotiate 
in good faith for a settlement prior to trial, and each party shall 
make at least one offer to settle to each opposing party. 

(b) Each party, before the commencement of trial or before the 
conclusion of any settlement conference, whichever occurs first, 
shall. execute, serve, and file in an appropriately marked sealed 
envelope a written statement listing his lowest demand or highest 
offer made .to each opposing party, and the lowest demand or 
highest offer made to him by each opposing party. These envelopes 
may not be opened, and the contents of these statements may not 
be disclosed, until the court has ruled on all motions for a new trial, 
or until the time for making that motion has expired. 

(c) Within 5 days after the court has ruled on all motions for a 
new trial or after the time for making that motion has expired, the 
trial court may on its own motion, and shall on the motion of a 
party, order a hearing to determine whether to grant awards au
thorized by subdivision (e). The hearing shall be within 10 days 

• 17 Cal. App. 3d 164 (hearing granted by Supreme Court, June 21,1971). 
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of that order, and the court's decision shall be within 5 days of 
the hearing. 

(d) At this hearing the court shall receive evidence of attorneys' 
fees, expert witnesses' fees, costs, expenses, settlement negotiations, 
~nd ot?7r facts relevant to the propriety of an award. In making 
Its declSlon the court shall consider the demands and offers con
tained in the written statements filed, the. amount of the judgment, 
all proceedings in the action, and the evidence introduced at trial 
and at the hearing. 

(e) The court mar after the hearing award to a prevailing or non
prevailing party, or apportion between the parties, all or part of 
the costs, attorneys' fees, and expert witnesses' fees, or any portion 
thereof, which were incurred after the date of filing the written 
statement required in subdivision (b) above, and interest on the 
amount of the judgment from any date subsequent to the filing of 
the complaint. 

(f) The clerk shall, within two days after a determination of 
these awards, insert the amount in the judgment and conform the 
copies. 

The scope of this new Section 1032.7 includes all civil actions in 
Superior Court in which a party seeks money damages, such as cases 
involving personal injuries, debt collection, breach of contract eminent 
domain, and the like. It would not include domestic relations' proceed
ings, injunction proceedings, or other actions where money damages 
are not sought. 

The mechanism of the proposed statute is simple. It requires good 
faith settlement negotiations and one or more successive demands or 
offers from each party in a civil case. If settlement nonetheless proves 
impossible, the lowest demand or highest offer of each party is re
corded in writing and presented to the trial court after trial. The court 
examines the highest offers and lowest demands of the parties, along 
with other facts and evidence described in the statute, and determines 
if the parties have in fact conducted good faith settlement negotiations 
and made reasonable attempts to settle. If the court determines that 
one or more parties were unreasonable in these matters, the court may 
in its discretion award to any party, or apportion between the parties, 
certain costs and fees, as well as interest on the judgment, or any por
tion thereof. 

The Committee believes that this statute will encourage bonafide at
tempts at settlement on the part of all parties to an action. Attorneys' 
fees and experts' fees, for example, often loom large in the considera-
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tions litigants give to settlement, and the possibility of an award of these 
fees against a party who refuses a reasonable settlement offer should be 
a major incentive to serious and good faith settlement negotiations. 
The Committee is confident that the proposed legislation will result in 
more settlements and in earlier settlements, all with a substantial sav
ings in court trial time. 

As an example of the statute in operation, consider a case in which 
settlement negotiations are fruitless, plaintiff's lowest demand is $50,000, 
defendant's highest offer is $5,000, and a trial produces a verdict for 
the plaintiff in the amount of $45,000. After the trial, the trial judge 
examines the demand, the offer, the judgment rendered, the evidence 
heard at the trial, the proceedings in general, the costs and fees in
curred by the parties, and the settlement negotiations undertaken. If 
the court finds, based on its examination of these items, that the defen
dant was' unreasonable or acting in bad faith in making an offer of no 
more than $5,000, the court may then order the defendant to pay the 
plaintiff's costs, attorneys' fees, and expert witnesses' fees which were 
incurred after a specified date, or any portion thereof, along with interest 
on the amount of the judgment from any date after the complaint was 

filed. 
The concept of recovery of attorneys' fees, experts' fees, and costs 

is not new in our judicial system. The statutes mentioned above (C.c.P. 
§§ 997, 998, 1031, and 1032) call for awards of experts' 'fees and costs, 
and there are other existing provisions in the Code of Civil Procedure 
for recovery of attorneys' fees in various types of actions. II< It is also 
common for contracts to provide for an award of attorneys' fees and 
costs in any action instituted to enforce the contract. 

The Judicial Reform Committee of the Los Angeles Superior Court 
in February of 1971 recommended enactment of a statute of the kind 
here proposed, although with its application extended only to motor 
vehicle cases. The Committee feels that all civil cases in which money 
damages are sought contribute to court congestion and are as susceptible 
to settlement as motor vehicles cases, and the Committee includes all 

these cases in the proposed statute. 
This statute would supersede Code of Civil Procedure Sections 997, 

998, and 1032 in all cases in which it is applicable, and those sections 

should be amended to reflect this fact. 

.' Failure to provide discovery: C.C.P. § 2034Cb), Cc), and (d); 
Default judgments on contracts providing for fees: C.C.P. § 585(1); 
Interpleader: C.C.P. § § 386 and 386.6; 
Trust deed foreclosure or trustee's sale: C.C.P. §§ 580(c) and 726; 
Libel or slander actions (limited to $100): C.C.P. § 836; 
Partition suits: C.C.P. § 796; 
Small wage claims: C.C.P. §103I; and 
Injunction against water diversion: C.C.P .. § 532. 
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A new Rule of Court should be adopted requiring settlement 
conferences. ~ all civil actions) except short causes, in Superior 
Courts conslstmg of more than two judges, to be held not more 
than four weeks and not less than three days prior to trial with 
all attorneys, all parties, and a representative with autho:ity to 
settle from all insurance companies required to attend and 
with each party required to file all experts' reports li~t all 
special damages, and make settlement offers or de~ands. 

California Rule of Court 207.5 pIovides for a "settlement conference" 
in any Superior Court civil case in which a conference is requested by 
any party to the case. The settlement conference contemplated in the 
present r~le consists of an informal meeting of all attorneys in the case 
~efore a Judge who attempts to achieve a settlement of the case at that 
~Ime. A properly conducted settlement conference very often results 
10 a settlement, and the Committee has concluded that the settlement 
conferen~e can be an even more useful and successful procedure for 
encouraging settlement if its scope and content are enlarged and it 'is 
required in all civil cases except short causes. 

A settlement conference gives the court itself q definite opportunity 
to encourage settlement and to lend its expertise and persuasion to 
settlement negotiations. The judge often provides the exact catalyst 
necessarr t~ accomplis? an a~ceptable settlement. The attorneys and 
the. parties, I.n for:-oulatIn.g their settlement postures, usually give great 
:weight to a Judge s reactIOn to the case as it is presented by the plead
Ings and by the persons at the settlement conference. It is the rare 
case that does not warrent the most serious effort at settlement and 
the extra judicial time required for settlement conferences should be 
far outweighed by the significant number of cases in which trial is 
avoided ?y sett1e~ent. The court should be afforded this opportunity 
to lend. Its expertIse ~nd encouragement to settlement in every civil 
case, Wlt~ the e'{ceptton of short causes, which can be disposed of 
more efficlently without a settlement conference. 

Th~ timing ?f settlement conferences is very important. The confer
ence IS not des.lgned to settle cases immediately after filing, nor to settle 
cases b~fore ?Isc~very has been completed. It is designed .to provide a 
forum In ~hlch It can be determined upon complete information and 
final analYSIS .whether the case can be settled or whether it must be tried. 
Its pu~pose IS not to start negotiations, but to complete them. The 
CommIttee therefore recommends holding the settlement conference 
not m~re than four weeks and not less than three days prior to the trial 
date,. SInce only at this time will each party have prepared his case to 
a POInt where accurate analysis and evaluation is possible, without the 
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additional expenditure of time and money necessary for final trial 
preparations. 

Attendance of all attorneys, all parties, and representatives with 
authority to settle from all insurance companies involved is necessary 
to provide an opportunity for a free and frank exchange of information 
and opinions among all interested persons, from the judge to the parties. 
The parties should be required to lay most of their cards on the table
file all experts' reports, list all special damages, and make settlement 
offers or demands. Only in this way can informed and good faith 
negotiations take place, with the judge fully able to make his expertise 
and influence felt. 

Mandatory settlement conferences should be confined to courts in 
which there are more than two judges. In courts with only one 01' two 
judges, serious problems of fairness and prejudice might arise if the 
judge who participated in and encouraged settlement negotiations were 
also required to conduct the trial of the case if it were not settled. This 
can be avoided in a multi-judge court, and the smaller courts wishing 
to have mandatory conferences could also provide for them by local 
rule and arrange for inter-county exchange of judges to handle the 
conferences. 

The Committee has prepared :l recommended series of rules com
patible with the format of the present Rules and intended to replace 
present Rule 207.5. This series of rules, numbered 207.3 through 207.7, 
incorporates the recommendations and ideas set forth above and is self
explanatory in its other details: 

Rule 207.3-Cases in which a 
settlement conference shall be held 

In each county with a Superior Court consisting of more than two 
judges, a settlement conference shall be held in every civil case other 
than short causes set for trial under Rule 207.1. In all other counties, 
settlement conferences and settlement calendars shall be governed by 
Rule 207.5, except that in these counties settlement conferences may 
be required in all cases by local rule. The settlement procedures pro
vided in these rules are not intended to be exclusive, and local settlement 
procedures are expressly authorized if they do not conflict with these 
rules or the procedures herein established. 

Rule 207.4-Setting for 
settlement conference 

Everv settlement conference shall be set for a date not more than 
four w"eeks and not less than three days prior to the date set for trial. 
In all cases in which a settlement conference is to be held pursuant w 
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Rule 207.3, the settlement conference date shall be set in the same 
manner and at the same time as the trial date is set according to these 
rules, and notice of the settlement conference date shall be given in the 
same manner and at the same time as notice of the trial date is given. 

Rule 207.5-Settlement calendar in 
Superior Courts with two or fewer judges 

If the local rules do not require settlement conferences in all cases 
other than short causes, the Superior Court in each county where there 
are no more than two judges shall establish and mamtain a settlement 
calendar pursuant to this Rule. 'Vhen a civil case has been on the civil 
active list for 30 days, or at such other time as may be provided by 
local rule, the clerk shall send all parties to the case an invitation to 
attend a settlement conference. The case shall then be placed on the 
settlement calendar if one or more of the parties not later than 20 days 
prior to the date set for pretrial or trial setting conference, or if no 
pretrial or trial setting conference is required, not later than 20 da~ 
prior to the date set for trial advises the clerk in writing that he accepts 
the invitation. The clerk shall notify all other parties of the acceptance. 
The court may in any event, and upon the joint request of all parties 
shall, order a particular case to be placed on this settlement calendar 
at any time. 

This rule shall not operate to delay the setting of cases for pretrial 
or trial setting conference, or for trial. 

Rule 207.6--Duties of attorneys and parties 
in respect to settlement conferences 

(a) Each party in a case shall attend the settlement conference, unless 
excused by the court prior to the conference for good cause shown. 
The attorney for each party shall attend the conference. If a party is 
represented by a firm of attorneys or by more than one attorney, an 
attorney responsible for the case shall attend the conference. If a party 
in a case is insured, a representative from the insurance company with 
authority to settle the case shall attend the conference. 

(b) At the settlement conference, each party shall file with the court 
and supply each other party with a copy of the following: a list of all 
special damages claimed together with all supporting documents or in
formation, a statement of all general damages claimed, and the most 
current reports of all experts consulted. If possible, these lists, state
ments, and reports shall be exchanged among the parties and filed with 
the court at least five days prior to the settlement conference. 

(c) Each person attending the settlement conference sh.'l11 have a 
thorough knowledge of the case and shall be prepared to discuss it, 
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make settlement offers and demands, and participate in good faith settle

ment negotiations. 
(d) Each party at the settle~1ent conference s~al! execute, serve, ~nd 

file the written statement requITed by Code of CivIl Procedure SectlOn 
1032.7, if this statement has not already been executed, served, and filed. 

Rule 207.7 -Conduct of 
settlement conferences 

Settlement conferences shall be held informally before a judge in the 
courtroom or in chambers. The judge shall conduct a review of the 
case, along with a discussion of the items ~led by the parties pursuant 
to Rule 207.6 (b). The judge shall entertam settlement. o~ers and de
mands and shall actively participate in settlement negOtlatlOns. 

The settlement conference may be continued from time to time by 
the judge, except that the conference may not be continued past three 
days before the trial date. If the case is not settled at the co~fere?ce, 
no reference shall thereafter be made to any settlement dlScuss~ons 
made at the conference, except in subsequent settlement proceedmgs 
and in subsequent proceedings pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1032.7. 

LIMITATION OF ORAL ARGUMENT 
IN SELECTED CIVIL MATTERS 

The Committee has considered the advisability of eliminating or 
limiting oral argument in certain civil proceedings in ~rder to conserve 
available court time. The Committee makes the followmg recomme~da
tion, based on the considerations set forth below the recommendatlon: 

A new Rule of Court should be adopted requiring that ~e 
following matters be submitted on written material filed, With· 
out appearances by counselor parties, unless the court reo 
quests oral argument or unless a written request for oral argu· 
ment is made by a party and granted in the discretion of the 
court for good cause shown: All law and motion .matters and 
all orders to Ilhow cause, including demurrers, dlscove~. mo
tions orders to show cause regarding preliminary mJunc· 
tions' and receivers and preliminary motions and orders to 

, d' show cause in domestic relations procee mgs. 

Experience indicates that most issues in law and motiOl?, discovery, 
preliminary injunction, and receivership matters are deCIded ?y de
termining the applicable law and not by resolving factu~l. dIsputes. 
Legal arguments are presented more efficiently and expedltlO'lsly by 
written briefs rather than by oral arguments, which seem only rar~ly 
to affect these proceedings. Indeed, in Los Angeles the judges handling 
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l~,: and motion matters furnish written notes of their proposed de- 'it ' 
CISlOns to the parties and then usually hear oral argument only by the l~ , 
party against whom a proposed ruling runs, with few proposed rulings ~;: 
chan.ged by the oral argument. Experience also shows that in domestic !,:~t 
relatlO~s matters ~rders made on properly completed questionnaires and l·~,,' 
affidaVIts r~rely dIffer. from orders ma~e after hearings, which are gen- ,,~ 
er~ll'y routIne but which occupy conSiderable time of judges and com- l"i.:r.· 
mISSIOners. . 1;1 

The Committee believes that oral argument in these matters should 'I'":,, 
be limited to occasions in which jhe court deems it advantageous. This:1 
limitation should result in a significant decrease in court time required 1·,~ 
to process these pretrial proceedings, along with a resulting material ! ;'5 
increase in court time available for trials. In addition to the time saved I,'~ 
in handling these matters without appearances, the proposed procedure ;,,~ 
would also encourage or compel attorneys to prepare better memoranda 1:1 
a?d briefs-a d~sirable improvement likely to save further juOicial time. i /~ 
1 he procedure may also result in a general reduction of attorneys' fees f ~{ 
in a case, since expensive in-court time is eliminated. i '.~ 

The Judicial Reform Committee of the Los Angeles Superior Court ":1 
has made a similar recommendation that suggests implementation by iJ 
legislation. The Committee urges that the recommendation could and ,~ 
should be implemented by the Judicial Council through the more flex_t,~ 
ible approach of adopting a new Rule of Court. Although the present ,< 
format of the California Rules of Court would require three separate ':~ 
rules to effect the procedure recommended here (a rule for the Supe- ~~ 
rfiordCourt, an identical rule for the Municipal Court, and a third rule i~t 
or omestic relations matters), along with minor amendments to exist- <" 

ing rules, the Committee sets forth here a single rule defining the I ,~ 
contemplated change: ! ;~ 

Rule 203.7-Limitation on 
oral argument 

, ~aw and motion matters and orders to show cause, including but not 
lImIted to demurrers, discovery motions, and orders to show cause 
regarding preliminary injunctions and receivers, as well as all prelim
inary motions and orders to show cause in proceedings under the Family 
Law Act, shall be submitted and determined on written materials filed 
and served, without appearances by the parties or by their attorneys, 
unless within 10 days of filing and service the court requests oral argu
ment or a written request for oral argument is made by a party and 
granted in the discretion of the court, for good cause shown. 

It is explicit in the proposed rule that the court may require oral 
argument in a particular case. There are some complex cases in which 
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the written briefs or other materials raise questions in the judge's mind 
which can best be discussed and answered in oral argument, and the 
court should retain the discretion to call for oral argument when deemed 
necessary or desirable. In addition, the rule provides that a party desir
ing oral argument may request it in writing giving written reasons why 
oral argument should be held. If the court determines from the written 
reasons submitted that the party has shown good cause for oral argu
ment, the court may order it. 

LIMITATION OF DISQUALIFICATION OF JUDGES 
FOR PREJUDICE PURSUANT TO CODE OF 

CIVIL PROCEDURE SECTION 170.6 

Section 170.6 prohibits a judge or co'mmissioner of any trial court 
from trying any civil or criminal matter involving contested issues of 
fact or law where any party or attorney files a motion supported only 
by a sworn statement that the judge or commissioner before whom the 
matter is pending is prejudiced against the (1) party, (2) the attorney, 
or (3) the interests of either of them. The party or the attorney must 
believe it is impossible to obtain a fair and impartial trial or hearing 
before the challenged judge or commissioner but it is not necessary to 
specify any grounds to support the allegation of prejudice. If such a 
motion is presented the judge or commissioner automatically is removed 
from the proceedings which are then assigned to another judge or com-
missioner. 

It must be noted that the provisions of Section 170.6 supplement 
Section 170, subdivision 5, which provides for disqualification of a judge 
or commissioner for prejudice after a party has proven the fact of pre
judice by competent evidence in an adversary proceeding before another 
judge. Section 170.6 therefore is gratuitous in that it permits a party 
or counsel to disqualify one judge or commissioner merely by asserting 
under oath, without further proof, that the judge or commissioner is 

prejudiced. 
In an apparent effort to avoid abuse, Section 170.6, subdivision (3) 

limits the number of motions as follows: 

" ... Under no circumstances shall a party or attorney be per
mitted to make more than one such motion in anyone action or 
special proceeding pursuant to this section; and in actions or special 
proceedings where there may be more than one plaintiff or similar 
party or more than one defendant or similar party appearing in the 
action or special proceeding, only one motion for each side may 
be made in anyone action or special proceeding." 
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The California Supreme Court has interpreted this quoted portion as 
permitting eacu coplaintiff or codefendant to make separate motions so 
long as their interests are adverse. * The court reasoned that one motion 
f= " h'd'" . d d .or eac SI e IS permltte ,an ,where the coplaintiffs or codefendants 
have substantially adverse interests there are more than two sides in 
the case. 

The Committee has concluded that this is an undesirably broad view 
because Section 170.6 motions have been and may be used for delay 
and "judge shopping" in actions involving multiple parties. The Com
mittee therefore recommends that: 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 170.6 should be amended to 
pennit, in civil and criminal cases involving multiple parties, 
only one motion to disqualify to be made by each group of 
parties, such as all coplaintiffs, or their attorneys, and then 
only if all the parties in the group, or their attorneys, join in 
the motion. 

To implement this recommendation the Committee proposes that the 
last sentence in Section 170.6 (3) be amended to provide as follows: 

... Under no circumstances shall a party or attorney be permitted 
to make more than. one such motion in anyone action or special 
proceeding pursuant to this section; and in anyone action or special 
~roceeding inv?lv~ng multiple parties a motion may be made only 
If all the coplamtlffs, codefendants, similar parties, or counsel for 
the parties in one of these groups, join in making the motion. 

This proposal recognizes that class actions and criminal cases involving 
nun:erous defendants are recent developments which are placing great 
stral11S upon the resources of our judicial system. This strain becomes 
excessive if, for example, 35 codefendants arrested in a riot each makes 
a Section 170.6 motion, asserting that his interests are adverse to those 
of the other defendants. The resulting delay: would be intolerable and 
substantial judicial time would be wasted. These parties might also use 
Section 170.6 to try to find a judge whom they regard as favorable to 
their position. These abuses would be corrected by the recommended 
amendment. 

In reaching the decision to recommend limiting the number of Sec
tion 170.6 motions in multi-party actions the Committee recognized that 
the statute confers a privilege rather than a right. The recommended 
restriction of th{s privilege impressed the Committee as reasonable when i .. 
balanced against the present needs of our judicial system. I:;; 

l~ • Pappa v. Superior Court, 54 C.2d 350, 353 P.2d 311 (1960)' 
Johnson v. Superior Court, 50 C.2d 693, 329 P.2d 5 ( 1958).' 
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SANCTIONS FOR FAILURE TO APPEAR AT TRIAL OR 
AT PRETRIAL, TRIAL SETTING, OR 

SETTLEMENT CONFERENCES 

The Committee has perceived that courts too often cannot avail 
themselves of procedures useful in controlling their own business be
cause in many cases these procedures must be initiated by litigants or 
their attorneys. In many areas, the court must wait for the motion of 
a party before it can take a.ction which, though it may benefit a party, 
is intimately related to a just and speedy disposition of the court's 
overall business. For example, as discussed above, a formal settlement 
conference cannot presently be convened by a court unless requested 

by a party. 
In order to place more management tools in the hands of the court, 

the Committee makes the following recommendation based on the 
observation set forth below: 

Cod~ of Civil Procedure Section 581 and Rule of Court 217 
should be amended to give the court discretion, on its own 
motion or on the motion of a party (1) to dismiss the case of 
1', plaintiff, or strike the answer of a defendant, who without 
good cause f~ls t() appear for trial, or who appears arid refuses 
to proceed 01' is unable to proceed, and (2) to impose other 
specified sanctions on a party who without good cause fails to 
prepare for, appear at, or participate in the pretrial confer
ence, trial setting conference, settlement conference, or trial. 

When an attorney wishes to postpone a trial for reasons which are 
inadequate or improper to persuade the court to order a continuance 
of the trial, he will often send a completely unprepared associate, or even 
his own client, to appear at the very time set for trial to assert that the 
attorney is unable to proceed to trial, thereby coercing the continuance 
which would not have been granted had it been requested in the orderly 
course of the court's business. There are also other circumstances in 
which one or more parties fail to appear for trial without good cause. 
Under present law, unless the opposing attorney requests a dismissal, 
the court has no alternative but to continue these cases, place them off 
the trial calendar, or order them to trial with one party unprepared 
to proceed. Opposing attorney seldom request dismissal, since they 
often find themselves in the same situation hoping for similar treatment. 
They often have agreed beforehand not to request a dismissal. In fact, 
it is a too frequent occurrence for neither attorney to appear for trial, 
confident that in such circumstances the court will have no alternative 
but to continue the case or place it off the trial calendar. The court 
has scheduled a judge, court personnel, and a courtroom for the base, 
and if it cannot find another matter to fill the gap, these people and 
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facilities will sit idle and the regular disposition of the court's affairs 
will be interrupted. 

The Committee has concluded that to afford the court better control 
over its own trial calendar, to make the court's policy regarding con
tinuances more effective, and to discourage the <disruptive and wasteful 
tactics described above, the court should be armed with the power to 
dismiss a case on its own motion for failure t'D appear at trial and be 
prepared to proceed, without relying on a party in the caS"e so to move. r 

The Committee also believes that just as the court should be able to .. ~ 
dismiss an absent plaintiff's case, so should. the court be able to strike; 

"~ an absent defendant's answer. If a defend:mt fails to appear for trial, 
the court must postpone the trial or order the case tried with the d,,:!
fendant absent, with a verdict for the plaintiff virtually a foregone 
conclusion. This 13tter procedure takes court time, however, and the 
same result would be achieved by striking the defendant's answer and 
entering his default. The Committee therefore recommends an appro
priate amendment incorporating these changes be made to Code of Civil . 
Procedure Section 581 (3), which governs dismissal for failure to appear i 
at trial. 

For the same reasons that the court should be allowed to impose 
sanctions on its own motion for failure to appear at trial, so should the , .. 
court be able to impose sanctions on its own motion for failure to appear :. 
at certain pretrial proceedings. Furthermore, the Committee believes I 

that the court sho~tld be able to impose sanctions other than dismissal 
for failure to appear at trial. The Committee therefore recommends 
that the Judicial Council adopt a Rule of Court giving the court discre
tion on its own motion or on the motion of a party, to impose specified 
sanctions for failure to appear at, prepare for, or participate in pretrial 
conferences, trial setting conferences, settlement conferences, or trial. 
The Committee recommends that present Rule of Court 217, which now 
provides limited sanctions regarding pretrial conferences only, be re
placed by the following Rule 217: 

Rule 217. Sanctions in respect 
to pretrial proceedings 

Any failure of a person to prepare for, appear at, or participate in a 
scheduled pretrial conference, trial setting conference, settlement con
ference, or trial, unless good cause is shown for the failure, is an un
lawful interference with the proceedings of the court. The court may, 
on its own motion or on the motion of any party, impose these sanctions 
for the interference: contempt citations; fines; and awards of costs, 
actual expenses, attorneys' fees, or any thereof arising from the inter
ference. 
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NO·FAULT AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

Litigation'regarding motor vehicle accidents is the single most time
consuming and delay-causing class of litigation in our courts today. 
With that fact in mind, the COll';mittee has examined the concept of 
no-fault automobile insurance not only as a means of alleviating court 
congestion but also in terms of its broad social consequences and in light 
of the present system of providing reparations to motor vehicle ac
cident victims. The Committee has concluded that as a general concept 
and as a matter of public policy, no-fault automobile insurance is in the 
best interest of the public. The Committee also has concluded that an 
appropriate no-fault insurance plan in California would provide a sig
nificant solution to the problem with which the Committee is con .. 
cerned: trial court congestion and delay. The Committee recognizes, 
however, that there are many aspects of a no-fault insurance plan which 
can better be determined by persons with expert knowledge of the 
various factors involved, and the Committee has confined its delibera
tions and recommendations to those areas of a no-fault plan which would 
most significantly affect the problem of delay and congestion in the 
courts. The Committee therefore recommends the following proposals 
as essential elements of any no-fault insurance plan if the plan is to 
significantly relieve court congestion in California. 

Legislation should be enacted providing for compulsory no
fault automobile insurance in California, and the legislation 
should include the features set forth below: 

1.. Every vehicle in California· which is operated or designed 
to operate on a public highway and which is propelled by 
power other than muscle power should be required to be 
insured by a no·fault insurance policy. 

In order for any no-fault insurance plan to effectively reduce motor 
vehicle accident litigation, the plan should include those types of motor 
vehicles which significantly contribute to the total number of accident 
claims and court cases. Although private passenger automobiles may 
comprise the largest class of vehicles involved in accident claims and 
litigation, other classes of vehicles, such as commercial vehicles, public 
transportation vehicles, and the like, contribute significantly to the total 
number of claims and lawsuits. The Committee believes all vehicles 
described in the recommendation above, including trailers, should be 
required to be covered by no-fault insurance, and the Committee is 
confident that any inequities between the various classes of vehicles 
can be compensated for by the insurance industry through appropriate 
intra-industry adjustments, policy deductibles and exclusions, and the 
like. 
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The Committee contemplates that the registered owner of the vehicle, 
or perhaps the lessee in the case of a leased vehicle, would be the party 
required to purchase the insurance. Coverage should be required for 
every described vehicle physically within California, whether actually 
operating on the highways or not. Coverage should be required even 
if the vehicle is !cgistered in a state other than California and even if 
it is owned by a non-resident. 

2. The parties insured under each no-fault policy should be 
the driver and the occupants of the insured vehicle as well 
as all pedestrians injured by the operation and use of the 
insured vehicle. 

a. The driver should be insured whether he was operating 
the vehicle with or without the consent or authorization 
of the owner of the vehicle; 

b. Injured pedestrians should be insured so long as the 
vehicle caused the injury even if there was no physical 
contact between the pedestrian aI,d the vehicle; 

c. The driver and o~cupants injured in an uninsured ve
hicle, and pedestrians injured by an uninsured vehicle, 
should be protected under an assigned risk program; 

d. Insurance companies doing business in California should 
be compelled to notify the State of cancellation of any 
no-fault policy. 

This recommendation is a further manifestation of the Committee's 
belief that if a no-fault plan is established, it should include all vehicles 
and persons where meaningful distinctions and significant reasons for 
exclusion cannot be articulated. For example, the Committee sees no 
valid reason for excluding from coverage, as would be done in many 
proposed no-fault plans, the person who borrows a friend's automobile 
without obtaining permission and is injured in an ensuing accident. For 
similar reasons, the Committee feels that a pedestrian who breaks his 
leg leaping from the path of a car should be afforded coverage, although 
numerous proposed no-fault plans would deny coverage if there were 
no physical contact with the vehicle. 

The Committee also sees no reason why the insurance industry can
not provide an assigned risk program or intra-industry fund to afford 
coverage to those persons injured in or by an uninsured vehicle, as well 
as those persons to whom individual companies are unwilling to sell a 
no-fault policy. To aid the State in preventing abuse by individual 
companies and in enforcing the requirement that all vehicles be covered, 
insurance companies should be required to report all policy cancella-
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tions to the State. The Committee enVISIOns the suspension of the 
registration of a vehicle whose no-fault insurance is cancelled. 

3. The amount of coverage under each no-fault policy should 
be $10,000 for each injured party, and the coverage should 
include all economic loss (special damages) caused by the 
accident such as medical expenses, lost wages, property 
damage, funeral and burial expenses, the expense of hiring 
someone to perform services which the injured party would 
otherwise perform himself, survivors' benefits, and the like. 

The amount of coverage ($10,000) selected by the Committee as an 
appropriate limit for no-fault insurance in California is the same as the 
threshold value for total damages below which access to the court is 
denied an injured party, as described in detail below. The amount of 
coverage should equal the amount below which litigation is forbidden. 

With respect to each kind of economic loss, and except for the 
$10,000 maximum limit for all payments, the coverage afforded should 
contain a minimum of monetary or temporal or other limits which are 
likely to leave injured persons uncompensated for their actual losses 
and with court action their only recourse. For example, the Committee 
contemplates that although reimbursement for lost wages would mean 
reimbursement for net wages or "take home pay". the reimbursement 
would not be subject to any maximum monetary ceiling or time limit, 
above which lost wages could be recovered only by recourse to the 
courts. Reimbursement for funeral and burial expenses might best be 
limited to items and amounts specified by the Legislature. 

The Committee also contemplates that disputes, such as a dispute re
garding wr.ges which might arise in the case of an injured person who 
was unemployed at the time of the accident, should be resolved by com
pulsory, private arbitration. Regarding property damage coverage, the 
Committee acknowledges the possible necessity' of compensating for 
rating difficulties or inordinately large premiums in some cases by the 
use of appropriate deductibles in the coverage afforded. 

4. In addition to the reimbursement for the economic loss set 
forth in paragraph 3 above, an injured party should also be 
compensated within the $10,000 coverage limits for pain 
and suffering caused by the accident (general damages) in 
an amount equal to a percentage, to be prescribed by 
statute, of the total sum of his economic loss. 

Under our present laws, a successful litigant in a motor vehicle per
sonal injury case is allowed to recover money to compensate him for 
intangible loss or damage which is usually referred to as "pain and 
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suffering." Many no-fault plans deny an injured party any monetary 
recovery for "pain and suffering" if his actual economic or out-of
pocket loss falls below a certain threshold figure, such as the $10,000 
recommended as a threshold figure in the paragraphs below. The Com- ',' 
mittee sees no convincing reason why recovery for pain and suffering 
should be denied a person with relatively minor injuries and allowed to 
a person with major injuries. The Committee perceives the problem 
to be, given the facts of our system of automobile transportation, in
surance, court congestion, and th~ like, whether the Legislature or the 
judiciary should be the entity to determine the amount of recovery for 
pain and suffering allowed in the multitude of small accident cases. 

The Committee believes that reasonable recovery should be allowed 
in the small case for pain and suffering, inconvenience, and all other 
intangible losses or injuries not capable of exact monetary determina
tion or definition, and that this recovery should be determined by the 
Legislature on a broad basis rather than by the courts on an individual 
case-by-case basis. The Committee suggests that it is common practice 
and not unreasonable to measure this intangible loss for pain and 
suffering by making it a function of actual economic loss suffered. The 
Committee recommends that any no-fault plan provide for recovery for 
this intangible loss in an amount equal to a percentage of the total sum 
of actual economic loss, this percentage to be determined by the legis
lators through the legislative process and prescribed by statute. 

5. An injured party should be excluded. from coverage and 
should not be entitled to compensation only if he was driv
ing at the tim~ of the accident with a revoked or suspended 
license to drive. 

The grounds for exclusion from coverage contained in the numerous 
proposed no-fault plans are many and varied and include such things 
as intoxication, commission of a crime, and the like. The Committee 
believes that, given the purposes of any no-fault plan, the exclusion 
set forth above is the only exclusion which should be provided for in 
the plan. Intoxication, for example, although perhaps grounds for im
posing criminal penalties, does not seem to be sufficient grounds for 
excluding a person from the only available means of compensation for 
an accident which mayor may not have been caused by the intoxication. 

6. An injured party should have the right to file suit in court 
and recover damages against any person who negligently 
caused the injuries only if (I) the injured party's economic 
loss plus his general damages as computed in paragraph 4 
above exceed $10,000, or {2} the injuries caused death, per-
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manent, serious dis6gurement~ or permanent, serious loss 
of bodily function. 

a. The statute of limitations for personal injury and prop
erty damage claims should be extended to three years; 
and 

b. The no·fault insurance carrier should have a lien on 
his insured's recovery in any action against a third party, 
and that insurance carrier should participate proportion. 
ately in paying the insured's attorney's fees and costs in 
that action. 

The Committee considered several methods to bar or discourage an 
injured person entitled to benefits under a no-fault insurance policy 
from filing suit in court against the person who caused the injury, 
rather than accepting compensation from his own insurer. Without such 
a prohibition, the present flow of motor vehicle cases into the courts 
could continue, thereby eliminating any relief from current court 
congestion and delay and defeating one of the major purposes of the 
no-fault plan. The Committee chose as most effective the above recom
mended "threshold" method of prohibition, with the threshold based 
on the actual damages suffered and compensated for by no-fault insur
ance, incl?ding an amount for .. pain and suffering. 

Based on statistical data, opinions of judicial personnel, and the Com
mittee's own experience, the Committee is convinced that a great ma
jority of motor vehicle litigation involves claims whose reasonable 
value is less than $10,000 and that the great majority of claims over 
$10,000 are significantly larger than $10,000. By establishing $10,000 
as the threshold value below which access to the court is denied an 
injured party, a no-fault insurance plan would encompass this large 
majority of motor vehicle litigation and effectively remove it from 
the court system . .A- lower threshold value would significantly reduce 
the effectiveness of the no-fault plan in this respect, and a slightly 
higher threshold value seems relatively unnecessary since it would 
indude only very few more cases. 

The Committee believes that special treatment should be afforded 
injuries which result in death, permanent and serious disfigurement, or 
permanent and serious lo~s of bodily function, since these injuries 
usually involve intangible losses or pain and suffering which are not 
reasonably related t:O economic losses and are most fairly evaluated 
on a case-by-case basis. In other words, the Committee believes that 
persons with these certain injuries should have access to the courts and 
the judicial process to perfect the right to adequate compensation. 
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To reduce the potential for peripheral litigation under a no-fault 
plan, the Committee recommends that instead of any right of subro
gation, the no-fault insurance carrier should be indemnified only by 
receiving a lien on his insured's recovery in any action by the insured 
against a third party. In return for this, the insurance carrier should 
share proportionately in the expense of securing any such recovery, 
namely attorneys' fees and court costs. It should also be mentioned 
that the Committee contemplates that any good faith disputes regard
ing the permanency or seriousness of any disfigurement or loss of 
bodily function should be referred to compulsory, private arbitration. 
Furthermore, any claims of an insurance carrier against a negligent 
third party or against that party's insurance carrier should also be 
resolved by compulsory, private arbitration. 

The Committee further recommends that in order to allow injured 
parties adequate opportunity to determine the availability of access to 
the courts under the restrictions of the no-fault plan, the statute of 
limitations for personal injury and property damage claims should be 
extended to three years. 

THE CIVIL JURY SYSTEM 

Other than the generally accepted rule of thumb that virtually every 
civil trial will take more time if heard by a judge and jury than if heard 
by a judge alone, no clear quantitative evidence exists regarding the 
contribution of the jury trial to court congestion and delay. Similarly, '1 
other than various historical traditions and democratic beliefs, there is r ,',"IJ 

t ~.l.} 
no hard evidence that the civil jury trial results in "better justice" 
than does a trial to a judge alone. In view of this empirical uncertainty, 
the Committee believes that radical changes in the civil jury system 
should not be made absent some clear showing that significant benefits 
will be gained in terms of relieving court congestion and delay. The i 

Committee feels, however, that there are certain ways to improve the 
civil jury system, ways whose possible effect on the dispensation of 
justice seems minimal and in any event far less than the probable effect 
on court congestion and delay, which is in most instances an injustice 
in itself. The Committee therefore makes the following recommen
dations. 

Constitutional amendments, legislation, and Rules of Court 
should be adopted to effect the following changes in the civil 
jury system: 

1. The right to a jury trial should be retained in all civil cases 
where it is presently available, except that there should be 
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no right to a jury trial in eminent domain actions in which 
property is taken for public use. 

In accordance with ~he basic philosophy described above, the Com
mittee recommends retention of the civil jury with the modifications 
recommended below in all civil cases with the single exception of 
eminent domain or condemnation cases. These condemnation cases 
should not be tried to a jury because they are far too complex and 
technical to be accurately decided by laymen and because they consume 
inordinate quantities of court time when tried to a jury. In other words 
the Committee feels that justice would best be served in this kind of 
case, from the viewpoint of the entire judicial system and also of the 
individual litigants, if the case were heard by a judge sitting alone. 

2. The size of the civil jury should be reduced from twelve to 
eight jurors, the present requirement for a verdict of a 
three.fourths majority (six out of eight jurors) should be 
retained, and the number of peremptory challenges to jurors 
should be reduced from eight to six per side in all cases. 

Superior Courts in several metropolitan cities, San Francisco for 
example, have for some time been utilizing eight-man juries in civil 
cases where all parties agree to a jury of that size. The experience in 
these cases has been uniformly favorable in terms of trial time consumed 
and verdict achieved. Trials are clearly expedited to some degree, with
out any discernible ch'lnge in the outcome of the case. In these eight
man jury trials, a verdict is reached when a three-fourths majority, or 
six out of the eight jurors, are in agreement, and the Committee recom
mends retention of this majority verdict rule. 

In c.onnection with the recommended reduction in jury size, the 
Comrmttee feels that California' Code of Civil Procedure Section 601 
which allows six peremptory challenges per side in two-party case~ 
and eight per side in multi-party cases, should be amended to the extent 
of allowing only six peremptory challenges per side in all cases. It is 
the present practice in most cases for the court to suggest and the parties 
to agree to a limit of six challenges per side in any event. 
. It should be mentioned here that the Committee recommended, in 
Its Report 3, that criminal juries be reduced in size to six jurors in all 
cases where the alleged offense is neither punishable with death nor with 
a maximum sentence of life imprisonment, whereas the Committee is 
here recommending a reduction in jury size only to eight jurors in 
t?e civil case. This is not an imbalance in favor of the civil litigant, 
~Ince (1) the number of recommended peremptory challenges per juror 
IS pr?portionately higher in a six-man jury criminal case (one challenge 
per Juror in the criminal case, and three-fourths challenge per juror 
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in a civil case), and (2) the percentage majority verdict required is 
higher in the criminal case (five-sixths as compared to three-fourths in 
the civil case). 

3. There should be statewide uniformity in the following 
aspects of jury service: 

a. Jurors should be called for service at random from the 
list of registered voters in each county; 

b. A person called for jury service should be obligated to 
serve in one trial until completion or make four appear
ances, following which his name would be removed 
from the jury list for three years if he so requested; 

c. Exemption from jury service should be reduced to an 
absolute minimum by excusing a juror only in a case of 
extreme, serious hardship and then only if recommended 
by an official designated by the Presiding Judge and ap
proved by the Presiding Judge or another judge desig
nated by him; 

d. Jurors should be compensated at the rate of $20.00 per 
day for each day they report; they should be reimbursed 
for the cost of transportation at the rate of 15 cents per 
mile each way to and from their homes; and they should 
be furnished with free parking or be reimbursed for the 
expense of parking. 

The Committee believes that wheth~r or not there is to be a reduction 
in jury size, there should be an effort to improve the representative 
nature of the jury panel so that it more closely mirrors the cross-sec
tional composition of the community. Of course, if jury size is reduced, 
the need for this improvement is greater. At present, there is no state
wide uniformity regarding the qualifications for and exemptions from 
jury service. Potential jurors are often excluded before they reach the 
courtroom because they are "working people", housewives with chil
dren, students, or the like. The result is often a jury panel composed 
of retired persons, persons whose employer is willing to continue their : 
income while they serve as jurors, and others able to shoulder the 
financial burden of jury service. In short, the present system imposes 
too great an economic and personal hardship upon individuals to per
mit a representative cross-section of a community to serve. 

The Committee believes th:\t the above recommendations will broaden . 
and improve the representative nature of the jury panel from which 
individual juries are selected. These recommendations are designed to 
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more equitably distribute the burden of jury service, to reduce the 
financial burden of jury service, and therefore justifiably to restrict 
exemption from jury service. Only if potential jurors are called for 
service from a most representative sample of the community, such as 
the list of registered voters, and only if exemption from jury service is 
minimized, will the jury panel be most representative of the commu
nity and therefore most capable of performing its designated function. 

These recommendations, and the recommendations set forth below , 
are applicable to criminal juries as well as civil juries, and they are 
incLded in the Committee's Report 3 regarding criminal juries. 

4. The Judicial Council should adopt Standards of Judicial 
Administration directing each county to: 

a. Furnish adequate jury assembly rooms in which juror 
orientation is conducted and which, at a minimum, are 
provided with comfortable furniture, reading materials, 
access to food and beverages, rest rooms, public tele
phones, cards and other games, and televiilion or radio; 
and 

b. Institute a system whereby a juror may volunteer to 
be available on one-hour notice by telephone, in which 
case he would not be obligated to actually appear in 
court until so notified. 

These recommendations further implement the Committee's goal of 
making jury service attractive and acceptable to a broader base of 
citizens, thereby insuring or permitting a more representative jury 
panel. 

ARBITRATION OF SMALL CIVIL CASES 

According to statistical surveys and data available to the Committee 
slightly over fifty percent of all Superior Court civil cases which wen~ 
to a jury verdict for the plaintiff during the last two years in California 
resulted in a verdict of less than $10,000 for the plaintiff. This per
centage would be significantly higher if some fair portion of cases re
sulting in defense verdicts were included as cases whose reasonable re
covery potential was less than $10,000. The Committee believes that 
these "small cases" are a major cause of trial court congestion and 
delay. 

Certain jurisdictions across the country and in California have in
stitute~ procedures to remove small cases from the judicial machinery 
by. havlt1g them decided by non-judicial arbitrators, thereby conserving 
tramed and specialized judicial personnel for the larger and perhaps 
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more important cases and at the same time reducing delay in cases 
large and small. The Committee has investigated and studied mandatory 
and voluntary arbitration as possible methods of removing the small case 
from the courts. 

The California Legislature and Judicial Council are now embarking 
on a one-year study of arbitration procedures j and the Committee en
dorses this study effort. The Committee is not making a specific recom
mendation at this time regarding arbitration, first, because of this study 
and second, because the Committee believes that meaningful no-fault 
insurance legislation will alleviate the problem caused by the many 
small cases now in the courts, since a large percentage of those cases 
appear to be motor vehicle accident cases. After the effects of any no
fault plan can be measured, and after the pending studies of arbitration 
have been completed, the Committee feels that arbitration should then 
be given serious consideration as a solution to any remaining problem 
of court congestion caused by small cases. 
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COMMENTS 

Court Administration Recommendations 

SUPERIOR COURT ADMINISTRATORS 

To effectively perform its judicial duties a trial court must effectively 
discharge its nonjudicial duties. These nonjudicial duties compel a court 
to: 

• prepare, administer and obtain county approval of an annual budget; 
• recruit, train, classify, supervise and discipline personnel; 
• arrange court accommodations llnd procure necessary books, equip-

ment and supplies; 
• maintain accounting, personnel and judicial assignment records; 
• prepare and report judicial statistics; 
• maintain liaison with other public or private agencies concerned with 

the court; 
• furnish information services to news media and other groups; 
• evaluate and recommend improvements in the court's administrative 

system and proc~dures. 

A trial court administrator can perform- these duties. If there is no 
administrator a judge must perform them at the expense of mqre im
portant judicial duties. 

For these reasons the importance of administrators in our judicial 
system has been frequently emphasized by noted experts, including 
Chief Justice Warren Burger of the United States Supreme Court who 
recently stated: 

As litigation has grown and multiple-judge courts have steadily 
enlarged, the continued use of the old equipment and old methods 
has brought about a virtual breakdown in many places and a slow
down everywhere in the efficiency and functioning of courts. The 
judicial system and all its components have been subjected to the 
same stresses and strains as hospitals and other enterprises. The dif
ference is that, thirty or forty years ago, doctors and nurses recog
nized the importance of system and management in order to de
liver to the patients adequate medical care. This resulted, as I have 
pointed out on other occasions, in the development of hospital ad
ministrators and today there is no hospital of any size in this country 
without a trained hospital administrator who is the chief executive 
officer dealing with the management and efficient utilization of all 
of the ,resources of the institution. Courts and judges have, with 
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few exceptions, not responded in this way. To some extent, imag
inative and resourceful judges and court clerks have moved partially 
into the vacuum, but the function of a clerk and the function of a 
court executive are very different, and a court clerk cannot be ex
pected to perform both functions. * 

California has partially recognized the value of court administrators ' . 
by providing them for the Superior Courts in ten urban counties. In 
three of these counties the Legislature created the positions directly 
while in the remaining seven counties the positions were created by local 
action, usually with express authorization from the Legislature. The 
counties pay the administrators' salaries which range from an authorized 
minimum of $1050 per month to an authorized maximum of $2662. 

The aid of a court administrator has improved conditions in each of 
the ten Superior Courts which have one. Often the impact upon delay 
has been particularly dramatic as reported by the Presiding Judge of a 
major California Superior Court: 

... the most significant and important change that has been ef
fected is the reduction in number of cases on the .civil active list, 
and the tremendous reduction. of time in delay. Several years ago, 
it was common for the delay from filing of complaint to trial to 
take from 2 Yz to 3 years. The interval at this time is eleven months 
from Memo to date of trial, and contested civil jury cases are often 
tried within one year from filing of the complaint. The short cause 
civil matters (those estimated to take one day or less) are set for 
trial within 45 days from the filing of the At-issue Memo. 

Another important improvement is that through efficient Calendar 
Management, we are able to more effectively schedule, thereby 
eliminating the Dark-Court situation and have increased dispositions. 
However, it should be mentioned that since September, 1967, there 
have been fewer than twenty cases that did not proceed to trial on 
the date set or the following day due to non-availability of a court. 

It should also be mentioned that the last Superior Court depart
ment authorized by the Legislature was in 1968, and due to the 
changes that have been made, it is our present estimate that another 
department will not be requested until the 1973 or podbly the 
1974 Legislative Session. This is despite the fact that we have al
ready experienced in excess of 15% increase in filings since the last 
department was created. 

The foregoing considerations persuade the Committee that the larger 
Superior Courts in California should have court adminis.:rators. In this 
connection the Committee has reviewed, and endorses, Senate Bill 804 

• "Deferred Maintenance of Judicial Machinery," address to the National Conference on tlle 
Judiciary, March 12, 1971; 54 Judicature 410, 414 (May 1971). 
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by Senator Grunsky introduced on March 31, 1971 in the California 
Legislature.* It provides, among other things, that any Superior Court 
of seven or more judges may appoint an executive officer who shall hold 
office at the pleasure of the court and shall exercise the administrative 
powers and other duties required by the court. 

Superior Courts in the following counties, which presently do not 
have court administrators, would thereby be authorized to employ them: 
Fresno (8 judges); Riverside (12 judges); Santa Barbara (7 judges): 
and Ventura (7 judges). The following counties without <:'ourt admin
istrators probably will come within the scope of the proposed legisla
tion in the near future: Kern (6 judges); Marin (5 judges); San Joaquin 
(6 judges); Solano (4 judges); Sonoma (4 judges); and Stanislaus (5 
judges). 

In endorsing Senate Bill 804 the Committee notes that since 1968 
the Judicial Council of California, in its recommended standards of 
judicial administration, has specified the following duties and qualifica
tions for trial court administrators which should be of great a~sistance 
to courts employing administrators pursuant to this legislation: 

(a) [Qualifications] A trial court administrator should be a 
graduate of an accredited university or college with a degree in law, 
public administration, business administration, personnel, account
ing, or related fields and have a minimum of one year's experience 
in a responsible management capacity in a public agency or in 
private business. 

(b) [Functions] A trial court administrator should, under the 
direction of the presiding judge, organize and administer the nonju
dicial activities of the court. He should supervise and assign work 
to a staff that serves the jPdges in the execution of the court's busi
ness; assist in the dispatch of judicial business particularly in calen
dar management; provide or supervise administrative services in the 
selection and supervision of jurors; prepare and submit for court 
approval a personnel plan or merit system for the classification, re
cruitment, promotion, discipline and removal of persons employed 
by the court; assist in arranging for court accommodations and be 
responsible for procuring necessary books, equipment and supplies; 
assist in the preparation and administration of the court budget; 
prepare judicial statistics; maintain accounting, personnel and judi
ci~l assi~nment records; assist in providing information services to 
news media and other groups; assist in maintaining liaison with 
other public or private agencies concerned with the court; evaluate 

• This bill was passed by the California Legislature in 1971 and signed into law by the Gov
ernor. This recommendation of the Select Committee on Trial Court delay was published 
prior to that time. 
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and recommend improvements in the court's administrative system 
and procedures; prepare an annual report, and such other reports as 
are directed by the court. 

DUTms OF PRESIDING JUDGES 

Each Superior and Municipal Court must have a Presiding Judge.· 
He is chosen, customarily for one year, by rotation or election. Certain 
statutes direct the Presiding Judge to perform general duties such as 
distributing the business of the -court among the judges, prescribing 
the order of business of the court, or assigning judges to their respective 
departments. t His remaining duties are specified in statewide rules pro
mulgated by the Judicial Council, with supplementation by local court 
rules. 

The Committee is studying whether trial court delay can be reduced 
by improving the tenure, methods of selection, qualifications, and duties 
of Presiding Judges. The Committee's conclusions will be reported in 
conjunction with its recommendations concerning the broader subjects 
of court organization and administration. However, the Committee, as an 
interim step to strengthen the powers and duties of the Presiding Judge, 
proposes that: 

The duties of Presiding Judges set forth in the Judicial 
Council's recommended standards of judicial administration 
should, with mmor modifications, be adopted by the Judicial 
Council as a Rule of Court. 

The recommended rule is identical to Section 2 of the Recommended 
Standards of Judicial Administration with these exceptions: 

(a) Substitution of the word "shall" for "should" in the initial line 
makes the provisions mandatory thereby assuring compliance with 
the provisions by local courts; 

(b) Statewide uniformity of court hours and a full working day are 
promoted by the addition to subdivision (a) of the requirement 
that regular court sessions convene not later than 9: 30 a.m. for 
commencement of trials and continue until at least 4: 30 p.m. with 
a recess from 12:00 noon to 1:30 p.m., except when the judge is 
engaged in other judicial assignments ordered by the Presiding 
Judges; and 

(c) Subdivision (g) is modified by the addition of the requirement 
that when a judge disqualifies himself from a judicial assignment 
his reasons must be stated in writing and concurred in by the 

.. Gov. Code, § § 69508 & 72271. 
t Gov. Code, §§ 69508 & 72272. 
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master calendar judge or Presiding Judge thus encouraging effec
tive calendar control and discouraging unwarranted rejections 
of proper assignments. 

The provisions of the proposed rule provide as follows and are not 
intended to supersede other existing rules except to the extent that 
the Judicial Council may find they conflict >it: 

Duties of Presiding Judge 

In superior and municipal courts the presiding judge shall: 

(a) have prepared with the assistance of appropriate committees of 
the court such local rules as are required to expedite and facilitate 
the business of the court, including the establishment of times for 
convening regular sessions of the court not later than 9: 30 a.m. 
for commencement of trials which shall continue to 12:00 noon, 
reconvene at 1: 30 p.m. and continue at least until 4: 30 p.m. ex
cept for other judicial assignments ordered by the presiding 
judge; submit such proposed rules for consideration of the judges 
of the court and upon approval have the proposed rules pub
lished and submitted to the local bar for consideration and 
recommendations; and thereafter have the court officially adopt 
the rules and file a copy with the Judicial Council as required 
by Section 68071 of the Government Code; 

(b) designate one of the judges as acting presiding judge to act in his 
absence or inability to act\ 1n courts that do not have an elected 
assistant presiding judge or an administrative judge; 

(c) designate the judge to preside, and each department including a 
master calendar judge when that ~s appropriate, and designate an 
assistant presiding judge for each district, or branch court, in 
courts having more than one district or branch; 

(d) assign to a master calendar judge any of the duties that may more 
appropriately be performed by that department; 

(e) apportion the business of the court among the several depart
ments of the court as equally as possible; 

(f) reassign cases assigned to any department to any other depart
ment as convenience or necessity requires; 

(g) require that the judge to whose department a case is assigned for 
trial shall accept such assignment unless he is disqualified therein 
or unless he deems that in the interest of justice the case should 
not be tried before him for other good cause, stated in writing 
to and concurred in by the master calendar judge or the presiding 
judge; -.. See Cal. Rule~ of Court 227,245(3)(3) & (5), 246(b), 247, 515, 533(a)(3)-(5). 
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(h) require that when a judge has finished or continued the trial of 
a case or any special matter assigned to him, he shall immediately 
notify the master calendar judge or the presiding judge of that 
fact; 

(i) prepare an orderly plan of vacations and attendance at schools, 
conferences and workshops for judges and submit it to the judges 
for consideration. (Twenty-one court days a year is a proper 
vacation period and attendance at a California school, conference 
or workshop for judges shall not be deemed vacation time if such 
attendance is in accord with such plan and has the prior approval 
of the presiding judge.); 

(j) call such meetings of the judges as may be needed; 
(k) appoint such standing and special committees of judges as may 

be advisable to assist in the proper performance of the duties and 
functions of the court; 

(1) supervise the administrative business of the court and have gen
eral direction and supervision of the attaches of the court; 

(m) prepare and submit to the judges for consideration personnel rules 
and regulations for non-civiI-service court employees to insure 
that such employees will be recruited, selected, promoted, dis
ciplined, removed or retired on the basis of merit; 

(n) provide for proper liaison between the court and other govern
mental and civic agencies; 

(0) require any judge who intends to be absent from his court one
half day or more to notify the presiding judge of such intended 
absence reasonably well in advance thereof; and 

(p) when appropriate, meet with or designate a judge or judges to 
meet with any committee of the bench, bar and news media to 
review problems and to promote understanding of the principles 
of fair trial and free press, under paragraph 9 of the "Joint 
Declaration Regarding News Coverage of Criminal Proceedings 
in California," as approved for submission on January 16, 1970, 
and adopted by the State Bar of California and the California 
Freedom of Information Committee. 

UNIFmD TRIAL COURT SYSTEM 

INTRODUCTION AND 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Early in its deliberations the Committee decided to investigate the 
unification of trial courts to determine if unification could relieve court 
congestion and delay. The "California Lower Court Study," by the 
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consulting firm of Booz, Allen & Hamilton, was in progress at the time 
of this decision. The Committee followed the development of that study 
and concluded that additional information would be necessary since 
the Judicial Council's contract with that consultant confined the study 
to the Municipal and Justice Courts. Therefore, in conjunction with 
the Judicial Council, the Committee retained Booz, Allen & Hamilton 
to conduct a supplemental study to determine the feasibility of unifying 
all trial courts in California. Members of the Committee's Court Ad
ministration Subcommittee, aided by staff, acted as advisors to the con
sultant during this study which was published on December 3, 1971 
under the title "California Unified Trial Court Feasibility Study." 

Based upon the extensive information and recommendations furnished 
by Booz, Allen & Hamilton the Committee has concluded that a unifieu 
tria! court system is necessary in California and so recommends. The 
rrJajor features of the Committee's proposed system, which are discussed 
in detail in subsequent sections, are as follows: 

Administration. The trial court system would be centrally admin
istered with appointment by the Chief Justice of a Chief Judge in 
each county, subject to the recommendations set forth below for 
Los Angeles County and counties with small caseloads. The State 
also would be divided into five regions in which the Chief Justice 
would appoint an Administrative Judge to supervise and assist the 
courts within the region. All of these appointed terms would be for 
one year and would be renewable. Provision would be made for an 
administrator in each of the five regions as well as an administrator 
in each county. Los Angeles County by itself would become one of 
the five administrative regions, divided into nine districts paralleling 
the existing branch court system with an Administrative Judge and 
administrator for the entire County and a Chief Judge and adminis
trator in each of the nine districts. In addition, counties with low 
volume caseloads would be consolidated. for administrative purposes. 

Court Structure. A single trial court would be created in each 
county encompassing the present jurisdiction of Justice, Municipal 
and Superior Courts. If a county presently has a Municipal Court 
or Justice Court Judge who is a qualified attorney there would be 
two classes of judges: Superior Court Judges (incumbent Superior 
Court Judges) and Associate Superior Court Judges (incumbent 
Municipal Court Judges and Justice Court Judges who have been 
members of the California Bar for at least 5 years). The Chief 
Judge could assign Associate Judges to sit on all matters on a case 

. by case basis, subject to the recommendation that Associate Judges 
generally be responsible for matters currently within the jurisdic
tion o~ Municipal Courts. 
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The Area Administrative Judge could appoint Associate Judges 
to sit as Superior Court Judges for semi-permanent terms from 
one month to one year, during which thr.e they would receive 
the salary of a Superior Court Judge. Cotmties with two levels of 
judges would gradually become completely unified with one level 
of judge by a prohibition against appointments to fill future vacan
cies in Associate Judge positions and by a prohibition against the 
future creation of new Associate Judge positions. 

Commissioners. The position of Commissioner would be created 
as the sole type of subordinate judicial position ( encompassing 
present commissioners, juvenile court referees, traffic court referees, 
non-attorney justice court judges, attorney justice court judges ad
mitted to practice less than five years or those unwilling to become 
full-time judges) to perform subordinate judicial duties in fields 
such as traffic, small claims, minor misdemeanors, probate and 
family relations. 

Staff. Except for judges, all judicial and non-judicial court per
sonnel such as administrators, clerks, deputy clerks, bailiffs, court 
reporters, jury commissioners, marshals, and legal secretaries would 
become court employees under a statewide system in which the 
Administrative Office of the Courts would classify positions, pre
scribe qualifications, set salaries, and provide for selection, promo
tion, dismissal and retirement. 

Financing. The operating costs of the court system would be 
assumed by the State including salaries and fringe benefits of all 
personnel, services, supplies, equipment, training costs, and any 
administrative expenses. Capital costs of the trial court system 
would continue to be cunded by the counties. 

ADMINISTRATION 
Regional Level 

-A regional administrative structure should be established within the 
California trial court system by dividing the State into five admin
istrative areas and creating the position of Area Administrative Judge. 

-In each of these five areas the Chief Justice should appoint a judge, 
currently in office in that area, to serve as Area Administrative Judge 
for a one-year renewable term during which the Area Administrative 
Judge would receive the salary of a Court of Appeals Justice. 

-The Area Administrative Judge should be responsible to the Chief 
Justice and on behalf of the Chief Justice should provide direction 
and coordination in management of trial courts within the area. 
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-The position of Area Court Administrator should be created, and in 
each of the five areas the Director of the Administrative Office of 
the Courts, with approval of the Area Administrative Judge, should 
appoint the Area Administrator who would serve at the pleasure of 
the Area Administrative Judge. 

-The Area Court Administrator should be responsible to the Area 
Administrative Judge and should provide staff and ter;.r..illcaJ support 
in court management to the Area Administrative Judge in the per
formance of that Judge's responsibilities. He also should function as 
a resource person in court management for trial court administrators 
in his area. 

COMMENT 

The size of our judicial system combined with the widely varying 
geographic, social and economic characteristics of areas within our 
State, make statewide administration of this system very difficult. The 
difficulties are increased by an administrative void in our system be
tween the trial courts at the local level and the Administrative Office 
of the Courts and Judicial Council at the state level. 

The above recommendation is intended to improve this situation by 
creating regional administrative judges and regional administrators to 
assist the Chief Justice, as head of the judicial branch of our govern
ment, in implementing statewide judicial policies embodied in Statutes, 
Rules of Court and Standards of Judicial Administration. These area. 
administrative officials also will assist local trial courts with problems 
of planning, organization and management. Detailed duties for these 
respective positions, and recommended qualifications, are set forth in 
Appendix A (Area Administrative Judges) and Appendix B (Area 
Court Administrators). 

The salary of a Court of Appeals Justice is recommended for the 
Area Administrative Judge in order to compensate for the substantial 
burdens of the position and to enhance his position as the Chief Jus
tice's representative. 

The bound~ries of the proposed areas are set forth in Appendix C. 
They reflect consideration of the following factors: a reasonable degree 
of geographic proximity and accessibility; a relatively even distribution 
of court workload; and a reasonably equal number of judges on the 
trial courts within the area. 

County Level 

-At the local level each county should constitute an administrative unit 
except: (1) Los Angeles County which should be divided into nine 
administr~tive units with the same boundaries as existing branch court 
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districts; and (2) counties with an insufficient judici~l workload to 
justify a full-time judge which should be co~b!ned .wIth ~omparable 
adjacent counties to form multi-county adm10IstratlVe umts. 

-In each administrative unit the Chief Justice should appoint a trial 
court judge currently serving within that unit to serve as Chief Judge 
for a one-year renewable term. 

-The Chief Judge should be responsible to the Area Administrative 
Judge and should control the daily management of the trial court. 

-In each administrative unit a Superior Court Administrator should i 

be appointed by the Chief Judge from a list of qualified ~andida:es 
prepared by the Administrative Office of the Courts and this Admm
{strator should serve at the pleasure of the Chief Judge. 

-The Superior Court Administrator should be responsible to the Chief 
Judge and should provide the Chief Judge with the staff assistance 
needed to perform the Judge's court management responsibilities. 

COMMENT 

Adequate contr~l of all court resources at the primary administrative 
level is essential to ~n effective trial court system. Just as the Committee 
believes that the recommended regional structure is one of the keys to 
successful trial court operation, it believes that effective management 
exercised at the county level is another key. 

Thirty-eight counties now have sufficient workloads, as measured 
by the Judicial Council's weighted caselo~d system, to !u.stify their o,,:"n 
administrative units on a countywide basIs."" The remam10g 20 counties 
need to be grouped together for purposes of effective judicial admin
istration. Therefore, the Judicial Council should be authorized by the 
Legislature to create multi-county administra?ve units, su?ject to t~e 
exercise of legislative veto, along the boundanes set forth 10 AppendIX 
D. The criteria used to detennine the need for multi-county organiza
tions are: sufficient workload to justify at least one full-time judge, 
geographic proximity, ease of transportation and common demographic 
interests. 

Los Angeles County would be an administrative area by itself and 
would be further divided into administrative units along the lines of its 
present nine districts. The reasons for this unusual treatmen~ are. the 
complex operating problems in this County, t~e. larg~ and. dIverSified 
judicial workload, the need for,mflnageable admmlstratiVe umts, and the 

* This a;d subsequent references to the weighted caseload hj·~tern are based upon the I w~ightc1 
caseload system in effect in 1971 and. do not rellect an! changes proposed by t 1e nIm a 
Arthur Young & Co. in its current study of the system. 
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problems in managing the calendar of such a large court with its 
numerous judges and court locations. 

Effective leadership is required to direct the operations of a trial 
court system under a centralized management and administrative sup
port system. Therefore, the direct responsibility for effective opera
tions and the quality of judicial services should be delegated by the 
Chief Justice to a single individual in each administrative unit. For these 
reasons, the position of Chief Judge for each trial court unit should be 
created and assigned broad authority for administering trial court op
erations. Detailed duties, and recommended qualifications, are set forth 
in Appendix E. 

Because this is such a critical position the Chief Justice should appoint 
all Chief Judges for a one-year term, subject to renewal. A number of 
methods are available to aid the Chief Justice in the task of selecting the 
Chief Judge such as nomination by secret ballot of the judges on the 
trial court from which the Chief Justice could make his selection. 
Selection of an effective method or combination of methods is left to 
the judgment of the Chief Justice. 

Skilled court administrators, utilizing modern court management 
systems, techniques and equipment can provide needed assistance to 
Chief Judges in a number of areas including: planning and achieving 
more effective use of court personnel, equipment and facilities; stream
lining case scheduling, processing and control; supervising the daily 
flow of cases; coordinating information needed for administrative deci
sions; and providing a continuous program. of training for nonjudicial 
personnel. 

For these reasons, the position of Superior Court Administrator should 
be authorized for every administrative unit, and the person in that 
position should have the qualifications and perform the detailed duties 
set forth in Appendix F. The Superior Court Administrator would be 
under the general supervision of the Chief Judge and would be respon
sible for directing all non-judicial business of the court and assisting 
judges in supervising all court attaches. The Chief Judge, relieved of 
these time-consuming administrative and supervisorial tasks, should be 
better able to concentrate on judicial operating problems and practices. 

COURT STRUCTURE 

-A single trial court should be established in each county encompass
ing the jurisdiction of existing Superior, Municipal and Justice Courts. 
This unified court should be named the "Superior Court," 

-Initially there should be two classes of judges in most of the 25 
counties which now have Municipal or Justice Courts: one class 
(Superior. Court Judges) comprised of incumbent Superior Court 
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Judges and the other class (Associate Superior Court Judges) com
prised of incumbent Municipal Court Judges and Justice Court 
Judges who have been members of the California Bar for five or more 
years. 

--In multi-county administrative units with a judicial workload ade
quate to justify only one judge, that judge should serve as the Superior 
Court Judge for each county within the unit. 

-Associate Superior Court Judges should receive the salary of Munici
pal Court Judges in effect at the time the unified trial courts are 
created. 

-The class of Associate Superior Court Judges should gradually be 
eliminated following creation of the unified trial courts by prohibiting 
the creation of new positions for Associate Superior Court Judges 
and by prohibiting appointments to fill vacancies which occur in 
these positions. 

-The Judicial Council should adopt a Standard of Judicial Administra
tion directing that Associate Superior Court Judges be confined to 
matters currently within the jurisdiction of Municipal Courts, subject 
to the power of the Chief Judge to assign any m:mer to an Associ
ate Superior Court Judge. 

-The Area Administrative Judge should be authorized, within his area, 
to assign one or more Associate Superior Court Judges to serve as 
Acting Superior Court Judges for terms of not less than one month 
or more than 12 months during which they would receive the salary 
of a Superior Court Judge. 

COMMENT 

Problem 

Fragmentation, isolation and absence of coordination are prominent 
chro;acteristics of our trial court system. 

'.-,) 
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Structure. . ~~ 

th;~:~:;i~e/~~n~~i~~ ~~:~~s~i~~r~!:~:~~~~~~:;:r~~r:mC:~!O~~:~ :! 
in jurisdiction, organization, staffing, financing and operation. This struc- t1 
ture in its present form was established through the following acts: the .! 

creation of a Superior Court in each county, as the state court of general 
jurisdiction, by the Constitutional Convention of 1879 with an organi- ~.~. 
zation that has remained fundamentally unchanged up to the present;, 
and the judicial reorganization of 1950 which reduced the types of 
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lower courts of limited jurisdiction from six to two, the existing Munici
pal and Justice Courts. 

The California Constitution provides that there shall be one Superior 
Court in each county. It also provides that each county shall have at 
least one court of limited jurisdiction. Presently, the Board of Super
visors in each county has complete discretion as to the number and 
boundaries of lower court judicial districts, subject only to these consti
tutional requirements: that a district with 40,000 or more residents be 
made a Municipal Court; and a prohibition against splitting a munici
pality into more than one judicial district. Judicial districts with less 
than 40,000 residents are made Justice Courts. The jurisdiction of the 
lower courts is prescribed by the Legislature, and the Superior Court 
has o~igi~al jurisdiction over all matters not specifically assigned by the 
ConstItutIon or by statute to other courts (i.e., the appellate or lower 
courts). The Superior Court also hears appeals from lower court deci
sions. The present major categories of cases handled by these three trial 
courts are summarized as follows: 

Superior Court Municipal Court Justice Court 
Felonies Misdemeanors Minor misdemeanors 

Juvenile matters Small claims Small claims 

Marriage dissolution and Traffic Traffic 
annulment proceedings 

Probate Felony preliminary Felony preliminary 
hearing hearings 

Civil suits when the amount in Extradition Extradition 
controversy exceeds $5,000 

Equity actions Civil cases when the Civil cases when the 
amount in con- amount in con-
troversy is $5,000 troversy is $1,000 
or less or less 

Habeas corpus 

Management. 

In addition to these jurisdictional differences among the three levels 
of courts they are administered, staffed and financed in various and 
differing ways. Moreover, each unit in the trial court system generally 
determines its own managerial and operational policies subject only to 
the Rules of Court adopted by the Judicial Council and statutes enacted 
by the Legislature. 

Not only does each trial court level generally function independently 
of the others, but each judge is relatively autonomous in matters of 
court management. The administrative authority in each court which 
can .be exercised by the presiding judge is based primarily on his per
suasl~e powers or on an agreed consensus among fellow juoges. In 
practice, the administrative direction of a presiding judge can be 
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ignored by individual judges who feel that, as elected officials, they 
are entitled to operate with complete independence on such matters as 
working hours or work assignments. This particular problem is largely 
redressed by the Committee's recommendations concerning Area Ad
ministrative Judges and Chief Judges but it also requires improvements 
in court structure. 

Organization. 

Each level of trial court in the various counties generally is organized 
in a different manner, further complicating the problems created by 
differing management practices. For example, some Superior Courts 
have branches, some have separate criminal and civil proceedings located 
in different buildings, and some have internal departments with judges 
specializing in certain types of cases. The Municipal Courts are unified 
in Ventura and San Francisco Counties and divided into 24 districts 
in Los Angeles County. Practically all Justice Courts are part-time 
because of their low caseloads. Sierra County has only one judicial 
district and San Bernardino County has 18 Justice Court judicial dis
tricts. Some of these organizational differences can be attributed to dif
ferent judicial service requirements in the various counties, but many 
are the result of historical factors, vested interests or resistance to 
change and cannot be justified in terms of logic, need, efficiency or 
effectiveness. As can be expected, the desired coordination of workload 
and maximum use of judicial and non-judicial resources among different 
court levels and judicial districts are extremely difficult to achieve with 
the work outputs for each of these resources fluctuating significantly 
from court to court. ' 

And, finally, although Municipal and Justice Courts handle basically 
similar cases, decision-making regarding these courts, particularly the 
appointment of judges, staffing, and compensation of judicial and non
judicial personnel is fragmented among different units and levels of gov
ernment. It is difficult, therefore, to hold any single governmental unit 
fully accountable for the adequacy of these courts in terms of the 
quality and quantity of their manpower resources. 

Size. 

. The sheer magnitude of our trial court system inflates these struc
tural and operational problems. In fiscal year 1969-1970 there were 58 
Superior Courts, 75 Municipal Courts and 244 Justice Courts in ex
istence. Two hundred and eighty-two or 74% were one-judge courts, 
including 23 Superior Courts, 15 Municipal Courts and 244 Justice 
Courts. This large number of administratively separate judicial units 
creates several problems, including: 
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• Unnecessary expense in maintaInIng duplicate administrative and 
judicial support services among the Superior and lower courts in the 
same county. 

• Under-utilization of existing judicial manpower, In some instrmces, 
in meeting the trial court caseload. 

• Difficulties in achieving efficient distribution of judicial and non-judi
cial manpower among the courts since the transfer of cases among 
the courts is so limited that its effect on the equalization of workload 
is negligible. 

• Difficulties in providing coordinated statewide administration of over 
360 separate units. Effective communication between the Judicial 
Council and such a large number of districts is necessarily limited. 

• Limited opportunity in the smaller courts, as compared with large 
metropolitan counties, for judicial specialization and for achieving 
economies of scale. 

• Organization of the lower courts presently into more than 300 sepa
rate judicial districts which restrif,.ts the balancing of caseloads among 
courts and the economies and efficiencies which can be achieved in 
larger judicial service units. 

gj A large number of lower courts which are low-volume and part-time 
in nature, which fragments the financial resources available to courts, 
provides conflicting occupation situations, and limits opportunities for 
attracting attorneys to these judgeships. 

• Insufficient uniformity in court procedures and practices among judi
cial districts,: This lack of uniformity requires the regular users of the 
courts to become familiar with various procedures in the Superior 
Courts and each lower court district and adds to the cost of produc
ing different forms and maintaining different records. 

• Uncoordinated use of the court facilities available to the various types 
of trial courts. The fragmented control over court facilities also has 
resulted in an illogical positioning of these court facilities. In some 
areas, conn facilities are located a short distance from each other but 
their u~c ;" not coordinated because they belong to different judicial 
distrkt~. ' 

• ~lhe,\} vi/prkload and staff assignments are restricted to one judicial 
unh;) it is difficult to shift non-judicial personnel to another court 
wh(':re they might be bettei used. 
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Demands Upon the System. 
The foregoing inherent problems are aggravated by increased case

loads, increased backlogs, inefficient distribution of judicial resources, 
and other external factors beyond the control of the trial courts. 

The caseload problem is reflected in the fact that trial COU:-t" filings 
increased approximately 50% from 1960 to 1970 while the number of ~t:,. 
judges expanded 22%. In specific terms the number of Superior Court , 
filings per judge from 1960 to 1<t70 increased from 1,098 to 1,222.' 

In fiscal year 1969-1970, the number of weighted judicial workload .~ 
units per judicial posicion exceeded the 50,000 guideline used by the 
Judicial Council in the seven largest counties of California. 

The judicial management and staffing problems created by the in-
• crease in caseload are underscored by the fact that the most significant 
increases have occurred in th-e more time-consuming judicial matters, 
such as felony criminal cases, which have the greatest "weight" in terms 
of judicial time requirements rather than in the more routine ones, 

. . like traffic. 
The backlog of cases is growing with the greatest increase in the 

demand for judicial services occurring in the urban areas. In spite of 
efforts to meet this demand: 

• The number of Superior Court civil cases awaiting trial in Califor
nia's 18 largest counties has almost doubled during the past 10 years. 

• The number of criminal cases awaiting trial has nearly tripled since 
1965. 

• There are approximately 211 Superior Court civil cases per judge , 
awaiting trial in California's 18 largest counties each year. 

• In several large counties it takes nearly three years, from the filing 
of complaint to time of trial, fur the disposal of a Superior Court 
civil jury case. 

• As of July 1, 1970, Los Angeles County had 41,019 civil cases await
ing trial, or 306 per judge, and San Francisco h~1d 7,804 cases await
ing trial, or 325 per judge. ~ 

• This backlog may well continue to increase, because each year the I 
COp"rts d~pose of fewer cases than are filed. I 
. art of the increased backlog in the Superior Courts has bcen at~rio- ;"I 

uted to the priority assigned in recent years to the hearing of criminal 
cases. In this connection it should be noted that in the state's 16 lar/?,est 
counties, which hear approximately 90% of the criminal cases, thl; 
number of criminal cases awaiting trial has nearly tripled and, in spite 
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of the priority, only 50% of the juries are .:;worn within 60 days from 
the filing of indictment or information. 

Judicial resources are not concentrated in the large urban areas where 
1:1ajor bac~log problems exist: About 39 predominantly low popula
tIon countIes have fewer weIghted units per judge than the 50000 
guideline. ' 

Usi?g t~e Ju?icial Coum.:il ~orm~la of 50,000 weighted units per 
SuperIOr Court ~udge, 2.1 c?untles dId. not have caseloads in fiscal year 
!9~9-1.9?0 suffi:l<:nt t~ Jus~fy a full-tIme judge. This creates problems 
In JudICIal admmlstratlOn Slllce these judges must be assigned to other 
courts to achieve the best use of judicial resources but also must be 
available to handle matters that come before the c'our~ in their own 
co~nties. If a Superior Court judge is reluctant to accept a temporary 
aSSIgnment to another county, whether nearby or far removed the 
problem of efficient manpower utilization is further compounded.' 

The ability of the trial courts to cope with service needs are affected 
~y many additional factors outside of the courts, including the opera
tion of other governmental agencies and social and demographic 
changes. For example: 

• P~pulation increases, urbanization, economic slumps, and crime rates 
brmg a concommitant growth in legal and caseload problems. 

• Demographic shifts in the size and character of the state's population, 
as well as changmg traffic patterns, create a fluctuating workload 
among courts in various geographic areas. . 

• Decisions by higher state courts or federal courts affect the pro
cedural operation and requirements of the trial courts. 

• The district attorney and defense counsel staffs can have a dramatic 
impact upon trial court workload by their manner of processing 
cases. 

• Law enforcement agencies affect court operations by the number and 
type of offenses for \vhich arrests are made. 

• Trial attorneys have impact on the courts by their willingness to 
settle cases out of court and types of trial tactics which they employ. 

e Legislati~e bodies affect court workload and efficiency by creating 
o~ changl11g the laws and determining the finandal resources which 
wIll be made available to the courts. 

• Cha~lging patterns of social behavior determine tl!c degr-:c to which 
specIfic la.ws are obeyed. 
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Conclusion 
The Committee recommends the unification of our trial courts asa 

major step toward combating the existing problems of trial court struc
ture, management, organization, size, caseload, backlog" ~nd ?istribu
tion of judicial resources. The primary advantages of umficatlon are: 

• Simplified court structure; 

• Comprehensive jurisdiction and elimination of the multiplicity of 
existing judicial entities; 

• Centralized administration of all judicial resources at the county level 
which is the most important administrative level; 

• Maximum utilization of judicial resources at the county level; 

• Consistent and coordinated trial court management when combined 
with the recommended regional and county administrative system; and 

• Increased uniformity in court procedures. 

COMMISSIONERS "; 

-The position of Commissioner should be created as the sole sub
ordinate judicial position within the trial court system. 

-One or more Commissioners should be provided in each judicial ad
ministrative unit. 

-Commissioners should be appointed by the Chief Judge, subject to ap
proval by a majority of the judges on the c?urt, from ~ list ?f ~uali
fied candidates prepared by a committee of Judges servmg wIthm the 
judicial administrative unit. 

-Commissioners should serve at the pleasure of the Chief Judge. 

-To qu~lify for the position of Commissioner a person should be an 
attorney admitted to practice in California and should have been a 
member of the bar in California or elsewhere not less than 5 years. 

-Matters to be handled by Commissioners should Le prov~ded by 
statute and be confined to the following minor judicial duties: 

( 1) Infractions; 
(2) Small claims; 
(3) Misdemeanors in which the maximum possible sentence is a 

fine or imprisonment not exceeding six months; 
(4) Uncontested probate matters, except applications for extraor

dinary fees; 
(5) Family relations, except contested trials and contempt hearings; 
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(6) Preliminary hearings in felony cases; 

(7) Juvenile Court proceedings, upon the condition that juvenile 
proceedings before Commissioners are subject to all existing 
safeguards such as the right to appeal to a Superior Court 
Judge. 

-The following existing positions should be encompassed within the 
position of Commissioner and persons serving in those positions at the 
time, including non-lawyers, should be appointed as Commissioners: 
juvenile court referees, traffic court referees, Justice Court judges 
who are non-lawyers or who either are lawyers admitted to practice 
less than five years or are unwilling to become full-time judges. ' 

COMMENT 

The new position of Commissioner is recommended to' relieve ex
perIenced judges of routine matters and to prepare a foundation for 
ultimately acrJeving unified trial courts with a single class of judge. 

Encompassed within this position would be the assortment of sub
ordinate judicial positions in our present system such as juvenile court 
referees, traffic court referees, and Commissioner') as well as Justice 
Court judges who at the time of unification do not qualify or do not 
choose to become Associate Superior Court Judges. 

It is recommended that Commissioners be restricted to routine and 
less serious judicial matters. However, the resulting savings in the time 
of judges would be substantial. Felony preliminary hearings are a strik
ing example because it is estimated that Municipal Courts now spend 
one-third of their time on these hearings which time could be devoted 
to trials if Commissioners were available to handle these hearings. 

Recognizing the importance of the proposed Commissioners in the 
daily work of the trial courts, the Committee has recommended a 
selection process involving participatio~ by the judges who will approve 
and by committee will screen candidates, and the Chief Judge, who in 
discharging his administrative duties will select and if necessary dismiss 
Commissioners. 

STAFF 

-All judicial and non-judicial personnel serving the trial courts, other 
than elected judges, should become court employees. 

-These personnel should be employed within a statewide system, con
fined to court employees, in which the Administrative Office of the 
Courts would provide for positions, qualifications, compensation, se
lection, promotion, discipline, dismissal, and retirement. 
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COMMENT 

The Committee has concluded that effective judicial management re
quires that personnel upon whom court operations depend be court 
employees. 

Present staffing patterns place judicial personnel beyond the control 
of the courts and are the result of piecemeal evolution rather than 
rational manpower planning. The mere fact that the counties pay and 
provide non-judicial personnel assu!es widely varying practices, qualifi
cations and quality of performance. This situation is aggravated by the 
lack of a continuous, statewide training program for court attaches 
and absence of a system for evaluating or improving performance of 
court personnel. 

The proposed statewide personnel system would introduce uniform 
standards in the critical areas of qualifications, compensation, selection 
and performance. Deficiencies in any of these areas would be remedied 
by the courts through the Administrative Office of the Courts thus 
terminating the present anomaly of judicial dependence upon personnel 
who are employed by and answerable to non-judicial units of local 
government. 

Although a statewide personnel system would be created it is con
templated that supervision of the employees servicing each court would 
be exercised at the local level. 

FINANCE 

-The State of California should pay the expense of operating the trial 
court system. 

t -The counties should continue to pay the capital expenses required 
to operate the trial court system provided that the Judicial Council 
should approve the location and adequacy of facilities furnished for 
use in the trial court system. 

COMMENT 

The present methods of financing our trial courts are a patchwork. 
The counties bear all capital costs. Salaries for Superior Court Judges 
are primarily state expenses, ;while Municipal and Justice Court Judges 
are paid entirely by the counties in which they sit. The Legislature 
prescribes the salaries of Superior and Municipal Court Judges but 
each county determines the salaries for its Justice Court Judges. Like
wise, the counties finance any •. retirement benefits fnr Justice Court 
Judges but the State financially supports and administers the retirement 
system for Superior and Municipal Court Judges. And, as noted above, 
the counties bear the expense of all non-judicial court personnel. 
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The Committee concluded that capital costs should remain with the 
counties, primarily because trial courts customarily are situated in multi
purpose county buildings which house local agencies such as the offices 
of the district attorney and public defender whose convenience is 
served by being in the same building with the courts. 

For the following reasons, among others, the Committee recommends 
that the operating costs of the trial court system be assumed by the 
State: 

• It provides an opportunity to use the State's broader revenue base 
thereby affording some property tax relief and avoiding underfunding 
of courts in counties with marginal financial resources for support
ing judicial services or in counties which are unwilling to provide 
adequate financing. 

• It provides a vehicle for insuring that county expenditures for such 
items as salaries, retirement and training are uniform throughout the 
State. As a result, opportunities are increased for upgrading the cali
ber of both judicial and non-judicial personnel. 

• It provides an approach for the State to unify, strengthen and assert 
its expanded policymaking and management role over California's 
trial courts. It also fixes financial responsibility with the State to fund 
the decisions it makes regarding judicial policies and management. 

• It reinforces the fact that judicial services, although provided locally, 
are of statewide importance. 

• It can be used as a financial subvention to county governments, de
pending on how court revenues are used, at least in avoiding future 
court c(' <;t increases. 

• Without State financing, it is doubtful if a unified trial court concept 
will receive the impetus needed to insure its eventual implementation. 

This recommendation contemplates that the following types of ex
penses will be State financed: 

• Salaries and fringe benefits of all personnel (judicial, non-judicial, and 
administrative) ; 

• Services and supplies required in the normal operation of the court 
system which were previously fun<;led by the counties; 

• Equipment requirements; 

• Training 'costs involved in the professional development of judicial 
and non-judicial personnel; 

• Other related expenses required for circuit-riding and judicial ad-
ministration. 
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Although the Committee recommends no plan with respect to dis
bursement of the approximately $161 million in court revenue (fiscal 
year 1969-1970), it is important to note that those revenues exceed the 
estimated $137 million required to cover the operations of the unified 
court system. 

PROCEDURE 

-The Judicial Council, subject to veto by the Legislature, should 
prescribe rules for practice and procedure in the courts; and should 
prescribe rules to govern administrative procedures in the court such 
as court hours, calendar management, and personnel. 

COMMENT 

The power to make rules of procedure and rules of administration 
places responsibility in the judicil'! branch of government-where it 
should be. This recommendation, aside from its importance as part of 
unifying the trial courts, is well supported by precedent in other juris
dictions. As of June, 1970,21 states had authorized their Supreme Courts 
to exercise complete supervisory rule-making power. And, in several 
additional states the rule-making power is limited only by the possibility 
of legislative modification or veto .. 

The above recommendation has two important safeguards. First, the 
power may be exercised only by the Judicial Council whose member
ship is representative of each court level within our system as well as 
the State Bar. Second, any exercise of the power is subject to veto by 
the Legislature which provides a check and balance. 

TIMETABLE 
1972 

1. Provide for judicial regions, Area Administrative Judges appointed 
by the Chief Justice and Area Administrators. 

2. Authorize the Legislature to unify the lower courts and to create 
a unified trial court with one or two classes of judges on a county
by-county basis. 

3. Authorize the Chief Justice to appoint the Chief Judges. 

4. Authorize the Judicial Council to prescribe rules of practice and 
procedure and rules of administrative practice. 

5. Establish the single subordinate judicial position of Commissioner. 

6. Authorize creation of a statewide system of judicial employees. 
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1973 
1. Provide State financing for the operating costs of the unifip.d trial 

court system. 

2. Establish a unified trial court in each county, each multi-county 
organization and each district in Los Angeles County. 

3. Appoint Area Administrative Judges and employ Area Adminis
trators. 

4. Appoint Chief Judges and employ Superior Court Administrators. 

5. Establish in the appropriate counties the position of, Associate 
Judge and appoint the incumbent Municipal Court Judges and 
qualified Justice Court Judges to those positions . 

6. Establish the statewide system of judicial employees. 

COMMENT 

The Committee recognizes that the proposed improvement of our-trial 
court system cannot be achieved immediately and therefore proposes the 
foregoing stages for implementation. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

Set forth in Appendix G are suggested constitutional, statutory and 
rule changes to implement the foregoing recommendations for a unified 
trial court system. 
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CALENDAR MANAGEMENT 
INTRODUCTION 

The Commit1:ee has concluded that our courts can dispose of judicial 
business more expeditiously. This conclusion is reflected in the follow
ing recommendations to adopt statewide Rules of Court applicable to 
the scheduling of trial dates, certificates of readiness, pretrial and trial 
setting conferences, settlement conferences, continuances, calendars 
utilization of judges, and penal proceedings. ' 

It should be noted that this conclusion was preceded by an extensive 
~ff~rt to ?athe~ relevant information. The Committee recognized early 
10 Its delIberatIons that advice and information from the trial courts 
would be essential to its efforts. Acknowledging limitations on its time 
and resources, the Committee concluded that it would not be feasible 
to visit more than the 14 largest, metropolitan Superior Courts: Ala
meda, Contra Costa, Fresno, ~os Angeles, Orange, Riverside, Sacra
mento, San Bernardino, San Mateo, San Francisco, San Diego, Santa 
Barbara, Santa Clara and Ventura. Appointments were made with the 
Presiding Judges in each of those courts for a meeting with one of the 
Judges on the Committee and a staff attorney. At least one week prior 
to the appointment a questionnaire, which had been reviewed by the 
Committee, containing questions pertinent t9 several topics, including 
those covered by the following recommendations, was sent to each 
Presiding Judge thereby furnishing him an opportunity to consider and 
gather the information requested by the Committee. In the cases of Los 
Angeles, Sacramento and Santa Clara Counties the Judges on the Com
mittee from those Counties obt:ained their responses to the question
naire. 

Without the superb assistance and cooperation of these Presiding 
Judges the Committee's efforts in this and other areas would have 
been seriously hampered. 

Combining the information obtained from this program with an 
analy~i~ of ~xisting statutes, Rules of Court and Standards of Judicial 
AdmInIstratIOn the Committee was able to identify those areas in which 
a statewide system of calendar management would be feasible and 
?esira?le. This. system is ,Proposed for adoption immediately, with the 
1OtentIon that It be modIfied for use in the unified trial courts upon 
their creation. 

TRIAL DATES 

-All courts shall adhere to a system of assigning firm trial dates to 
cases that are ready for trial which shall be determined by certificates 
of readiness and trial setting conferences or pretrial conferences. 
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-Trial dates shall be scheduled in a manner which assures that the trial 
commences on the specified trial date. 

-If extraordinary circumstances prevent a trial from commencing as 
scheduled it may not trail upon the court's calendar more than 4 
court days beyond the specified trial date. 

-The availability and control of trial dates shall be the responsibility 
of the court administrator, or his designated representative, acting 
under the supervision of the Presiding Judge or master calendar 
judge. 

COMMENT 
Nothing compels our courts to schedule trials in a manner which 

assures that the trials commence on the designated date. Most courts, 
of course, voluntarily attempt to do so. In those courts which do not the 
resultinl! delays and impositions upon judges, parties, attorneys, jurors 
and witnessess are inexcusable. 

The proposal remedies this situation by implementing in rule form 
Standards of Judicial Administration adopted by the Judicial Council. 
This approach also was endorsed as follows at the last Workshop for 
Presiding Judges of the Metropolitan Superior Courts: "To maximize 
the pretrial disposition of civil cases and to conserve the judicial re
sources of courts for the cases that must be tried, th~ Superior Courts 
should adopt' the practice of assigning firm trial dates, but to ready 
cases on1y.~' ,.. 

In addition to furnishing the court and all interested persons with a 
reliable schedule, the proposed rules will eliminate the practice in some 
courts of "trailing" cases from week to week following the dates they 
were scheduled to commence trial. Recognizing that some flexibility 
is warranted an exception is permitted which allows a court to trail a 
case up to four days beyond the scheduled trial date if required by 
extraordinary circumstances. 

The availability and control of trial dates, particularly in a system of 
firm trial dates, are matters which should be controlled by the Presiding 
Judge or master calendar judge since they are the administrative leaders 
in any court. The proposed rules effect this by placing responsibility 
for trial dates on the court administrator, or his designated representa
tive, !:ubject to the controlling supervision of the Presiding Judge or 
the master calendar judge. 

CERTIFICATES OF READINESS 

-In courts with 5 or more judges a certificate of readiness shall be filed 
in every action. 

• Statement of Participants' Recommendations,ltem No.2 (March 27, 1971). 
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-When a court can give a trial date within the 12 months following 
the filing of an at-issue memorandum that court may require that 
the certificate of readiness be filed with the at-issue memorandum. 

-When a court cannot give a trial date within the 12 months fOllowir,g 
the filing of an at-issue memorandum that court shall invite parties 
whose actions are on the civil active list to file a certificate of readi
ness when the court can give a trial date within the next 6 months. 
If no certificate is filed within -30 days of the invitation the action 
shall be removed from the civil active list and may be returned to the 
list only by filing a new at-issue memorandum. 

-The certificate may be filed by any party to the action but, in order 
to file, the party must certify that all discovery in the action will be 
completed and all motions disposed of by the time of the pretrial or 
trial setting conference. 

-All parties shall complete discovery and obtain disposition of all 
motions prior to the pretrial or trial setting conference. 

-Any other party who objects to the statements in the certificate of 
readiness may file a wdtten motion to strike the certificate, supported 
by a declaration setting forth his objections. 

-The pretrial or trial setting conference must be held within 90 days 
of the trial. 

-Discovery may be conducted subsequent to the pretrial or trial setting 
conference only (1) upon stipulation of the parties, (2) if permitted 
by the court, for good cause shown, by granting an oral or written 
motion made at the time of the pretrial or trial setting conference, 
and (3) if permitted by the court subsequent to the conference by 
granting a written, noticed motion supported by written declarations 
demonstrating good cause. 

-If the trial is not sch<:duled to commence within 90 days of the con
ference or the court acting on its own motion causes the trial to com
mence more than 90 days after the conference discovery shall auto
matically reopen and continue to within 30 days of trial. 

COMMENT 

This proposal is intended to assure that when it court allocates time 
and other judicial resources to a case that those resources will not be 
squandered because the case is not ready to proceed. Our court system 
can no longer afford the luxury of scheduling trials, and conferences 
prior to trial, for cases in which the parties or the attorneys have not 
completed their preparation. By requiring that discovery and pretrial 
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motions be completed prior to the first appointment with the court, 
at the pretrial or trial setting conference, the proposed rule wiII furnish 
the court with business which is ready for disposition. 

The proposal is not inflexible. Unrealistic certificates of readiness 
may be stricken upon the motion of an objecting party, and discovery 
may be conducted subsequent to the trial setting or pretrial conference 
by stipulation or by court order for good cause. 

The proposal also acknowledges the responsibility of the courts to 
expedite judicial business and compels trials to be scheduled within 90 
days of the pretrial or trial setting conference. If a COUrt fails to do so 
or fails to commence the trial within that period the parties· may resume 
discovery until 30 days prior to trial. 

The present rules merely furnish local courts the option of requiring 
readiness certificates and then the parties need only certify that dis
covery will be completed 30 days prior to trial. In the five metropolitan 
Superior Courts which presently require such certificates, three of the 
Presiding Judges advised the Committee that this type of certificate 
does not help in assuring that the court is dealing only with ready cases 
at the time of trial. 

PRETRIAL AND TRIAL SETTING CONFERENCES 

-Following the filing of a certficate of readiness courts with 5 or more 
judges shall schedule a pretrial conference or a trial setting conference 
which shall be held not more than 90 days prior to trial. 

-The parties must receive notice of the conference at least 60 days 
prior to the date of the conference. 

-Trial setting conferences shall not be required in cases which require 
one day or less for trial. 

-Pretrial conferences shall be held only if ordered by the court prior 
to sending notice of the trial setting conference or if requested by 
one of the parties in the certificate of readiness. 

-At the trial setting or pretrial conference the attorneys for the 
parties must appear and furnish the court, in a manner prescribed 
by the court, with the information necessary to complete a confer
ence order. 

-The trial setting conference order shall determine: 

(a) The number of sides and the peremptory jury challenges to be 
allocated to each side if a jury is demanded; 

(b) The fact that the case is at issue and that all parties necessary 
to its disposition have been served or have appeared; 
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(c) That fictitious named defendants are dismissed, or severed 
from the action and ordered off calendar; 

(d) That discovery and all motion matterf; are completed or what 
additional discovery and motions have. been permitted for 
good cause; 

(e) The name of the attorney who actually Fill try the case, if 
this information is required by the court; 

(f) The date for a settlement. conference; 
(g) A firm trial date not less than 30 or more than 90 days after 

the conference and the time estimated for trial; and 
(h) Any other appropriate matter which does not conflict with 

statutes or other rules. 

-As noted in the conference order, film trial dates shall be set by the 
court not less than 30 days or more than 90 days after the conference. 

COMMENT 

The foregoing procedures ar,e substantially simil::;r to eXlstl11g pro
cedures with several notable exceptions. Compulsory trial setting con
ferences presently are required only in courts with 10 or more judges; 
the proposal applies to courts with 5 or more judges. Present rules do 
not require the court to enter a conference order but this is recom
mended by the Judicial Council's Standards of Judicial Administration 
and already is the practice in the major metropolitan courts. To imple
ment this change the proposal contemplates statements from the parties. 
With these statements the parties also will comply with the new require
ment that the trial attorney be specified if requested by the local court. 
Finally, the proposal compels a party to request a pretrial conference 
in his readiness certificate or waive the right to such a conference 
thereby eliminating the need to conduct both a pretrial and trial setting 
conference which can occur under existing rules. 

The proposal furnishes the courts and parties with an opportunity 
to come together to jointly assess the case's readi,ness for trial and to 
agree upon dates for the settlement conference and trial thus poviding 
the court and parties with a firm schedule. It also shOUld be riOted that 
the proposal is reinforced by the Committee's prior recommendation to 
impose sanctions as follows in connection with pretrial or trial setting 
conferences: 

Rule 217. Sanctions in respect to proceedings 
before trial and at trial 

Any failure of a person to prepare for, appear at, or participate 
in a scheduled pretrial conference, trial setting conference, settle
ment conference, or trial, unless good cause is shown for the failure, 
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is an unlawful interference with the proceedings of the court. The 
court may, on its own motion or on the motion of any party, im
pose these sanctions for the interference: contempt citations; fines; 
and awards Qf costs, actual expenses, attorneys' fees, or any thereof 
arising from the interference. Report 2, p. 26, (October, 1971). 

SETTLEMENT CONFERENCES 

-At the trial setting conference or pretrial conference the court shall 
set a mandatory settlement conference which shall be conducted not 
less than 3 or more than 30 days prior to trial in an cases in which 
money, damages are sought, except cases which require one day or 
less for trial. 

COMMENT 

In every civil case disposed of by trial rather than by pretrial settle
ment, there is an expenditure of judicial time and taxpayer money which 
is wasted if the case could have been fairly and justly settled short of 
trial. The Committee believes that this kind of waste is substantial, 
since a significant number of civil cases apparently go to trial when 
they could have been fairly settled had the appropriate conditions 
existed. 

In view of overcrowded court calendars and in order to use our 
limited judicial resources effi.ciently. it seems imperative that the Legis
lature and the courts foster what the Committee believes are appropriate 
conditions for pretrial settlements in civil litigation: good faith negotia
tions between informed parties advised by experienced attorneys and, 
if necessary, by an experienced judge. The Committee therefore recom
mends the above rule and further recommends that the settlement con
ference be attended by all attorneys, all parties, and a representative 
with authority to settle from any insurance company involved, with 
each party required to file all experts' reports, list all special damages 
and make settlement offers and demands. These recommendations should 
be considered in conjunction with the Committee's earlier proposals to 
encourage pretrial settlement and penalize parties who unreasonably 
refuse to settle.· 

California Rule of Court 207.5 provides for a "settlement conference" 
in any Superior Court civil case in which a conference is requested by 
any party to the case. The settlement ('onference contemplated in the 
present rule consists of an informal meeting of all attorneys in the case 
before a judge who attempts to achieve a settlement of the case 
at that time. A properly conducted settlement conference very often 
results in a settlement, and the Committee has concluded that the con
ference can be an eve~ more useful and successful procedure for en-

• Sel,ect Committee on Trial Court Delay,Report 2, pages 10-19 (October 1971). 
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couraging settlement if its scope and content are enlarged and it is 
required in all civil cases except short causes. 

A settlement conference gives the court itself a definite opportunity 
to encourage settlement and to lend its expertise and persuasion to set
tlement negotiations. The judge often provides the exact catalyst neces
sary to accomplish an acceptable settlement. The attorneys and the 
parties, in formhlating their settlement postures, usually give great 
weight to a judge's reaction to the case as it is presented by the plead
ings and by the persons at the settlement conference. It is the rare case 
that does not warrant the most serious effort at settlement, and the 
extra judicial time required for settlement conferences should be far 
outweighed by the significant number of cases in which trial is avoided 
by settlement. The court should be afforded this opportunity to lend 
its expertise and encouragement to settlement in every civil case, with 
the exception of short causes, which can be disposed of more efficiently 
without a settlement conference. 

The timing of settlement conferences is very important. The confer
ence is not designed to settle cases immediately after filing, nor to settle 
cases before discovery has been completed. It is designed to provide a 
forum in which it can be determined upon' complete information and 
fin:!l analysis whether the case can be settled or whether it must be 
tried. Its purpose is not to start negotiations, but to complete them. The 
Committee therefore recommends holding the settlement conference 
not more than four weeks and not less than three days prior to the. 
trial date, since only at this time will each party have prepared his case 
to a point where accurate analysis and evaluation is possible, without 
the additional expenditure of time and money necessary for final trial 
preparations. 

CONTINUANCES 

-Continuances of pretrial conferences, trial setting conferences, set
tlement conferences and trials may not be permitted except upon 
noticed, written motions supported by written declarations which 
show to the satisfaction of the court that there is good cause for the 
continuance. 

-Cases may not be placed off calendar except upon stipulation by the 
parties and a demonstration of good cause which satisfies the court 
or upon written, noticed motion supported by written declarations 
which show good cause. If a cause is removed from the calendar it 
may be returned to the civil active list only upon the filing of a new 
at-issue memorandum. 

-Only the Presiding Judge or Master Calendar Judge shall hear and 
determine these and other matters which affect the calendar, such as 
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motions to advance, reset, consolidate or strike an at-issue memoran
dum or certificate of readiness. 

-If attorneys' vacations are to be accommodated counsel shall advise 
the court at the trial setting or pretrial conference of the dates they 
will be unavailable while on vacation which may be considered in 
setting the trial date. The vacations of attorneys or parties engaged < 

in an action shall not be grounds for a continuance after the trial 
date is set. 

. COMMENT 

In March of 1971 the Presiding Judges of the Metropolitan Superior 
Courts agreed as follows: 

As part of the practice of maintaining a firm trial date for each 
ready case, the superior courts should adopt a firm policy regard
ing any continuance of these cases. This policy should emphasize 
that the datt:s assigned for a trial setting or pretrial conference, a 
settlement conference, and for trial must be regarded by counsel 
as definite court appointments. Any continuance, whether con
tested or uilconte~ted or stipulated to by the parties, must be ap
plied for by noticed motion, with supporting declarations, to be 
heard by the presiding judge only or by a judge. designated by 
him. No continuance 'otherwise requested should be granted except 
in emergencies. * 

The Judicial Council subsequently adopted this recommendation as a 
Standard of Judicial Administration. 

The Committee found, by contrast, that local practices with respect 
to continuances are lenient, vary widely, and fall far short of the ob
jectives endorsed by the Presiding Judges' Workshop and the Judicial 
Council. 

Trial dates, by stipulation of the parties, may be continued in 5 
metropolitan Superior Courts or placed off calendar in 9 of them. By 
stipulation parties also are permitted, without court consent, to continue 
pretrial conferences, trial setting conferences or settlement conferences 
in at least 8 metro?olitan Superior Courts. An even greater number 
of courts permit these conferences to be placed off calendar by stipu
lation. And, when trial continuances are sought by motion, only 7 
metropolitan Superior Courts require written motions or supporting 
declarations. If the requested continuance involves a pretrial or trial 
setting conference a written motion with supporting declarations is re
quired in only 2 of these courts and none of them requires a written 
motion to continue a settlement conference. 
• Workshop for Presiding Judges of the Metropolitan Superior Courts, Statement of Participants' Rec

ommendations, Item No.3 (March 12, 1971). 
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The result is simple. In the great majority of urbaa Superior Courts 
the parties and their attorneys control the court's sc;:hedule. The pro
posed rules plr.lce that control where it should be-in the hands of the 
court. 

COUR'Jt CALENDARS 

-Courts with 5 or more judges shall maintain n Innster civil calendar 
and n master criminal calendar. 

-All counsel whose trials arc scheduled to commence must appear 
personally on the specified trial date, unless excused by the Presiding 
Judge or master calendar judge. 

-Cases which are not llssigned to trial on the date specified will not be 
required to report on following dllYS but partks and counsel must 
be available for notification by telephone thnt a department is ready 
for the commencement of their trial. 

COMMENT 

The Committee has concluded that separate master calendars for civil 
and criminal cases would be a desirable management tool in our courts 
in view of the differing problems characteristic of penal and civil 
actions. 

The proposal also requires attorneys to be present, unless excused 
by the Presiding Judge or the master calendar judge, on the date set 
for trial. There is no comparable statewide Rule of Court and local 
practices vary. The proposed rule corrects this and reflects the con
clusion that courts should have all counsel present on the date of trinl 
to adjust for settlements, to determine which trials actually are ready 
to commence, and to assign as much business as possible to the avail
able judges. In addition, this furnishes the litigants the opportunity to 
reach settlements, sometimes with the assistance of the court, which 
previousl)r hnve not been possible. As recognized by the proposal re
garding firnl trial dates, extraordinary circumstances may require that 
a case trail for a short time beyond the specified trial date. In those 
instances, daily appearances will not be required so long as the parties 
and counsel are available by telephone for notification that their trial 
may commence. 

UTILIZATION OF JUDGES 

-The utilization of judges for the trial of cases, particularly jury cases, 
should be maximized. To achieve this, all departments (with the 
exception of those with specialized full-time duty assignments such 
as domestic and juvenile courts) should be used for jury trials. Unless 
a court trial is of a priority nature it should follow the assignment 
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of all available jury cases. The provisions of Rule of Court 248, con
cerning distribution of criminal business in Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco Counties, are an approved 'exception. 

-Trials shall be conducted in all available departments, Monday through 
Friday, commencing not later than 9: 30 a.m., continuing until 12:00 
noon, reconvening at 1: 30 p.m. and continuing at least until 4: 30 p.m. 

-The Presiding Judge shall assign for hearing at 9:00 a.m. or earlier, 
to continue until the hour specified by the Presiding Judge, the fol
lowing civil matters to be handled as part-time assignments by one or 
more judges prior to commencement of the trial schedule: adoptions, 
probate, civil law and motion, defll'l'Ilts, minors' compromises, and 
mental health conservatorship hearings. 

--The appellate department shall convene at least one day per month. 
Additional sessions may be convened but only if ordered by the 
Presiding Judge. 

-Matters which must be heard by a specific judge, such as motions 
for a new trial or continued law aod motion mattt;!l'S, shall be sched
uled at 4: 30 p.m. or at other times which do not interfere \vith the 
foregoing part-time assignments or the trial schedule. 

-Cases shall be assigned to commence at any time a trial department 
becomes available between 9: 30 a.m. and 4: 30 p.m. Each department 
shall notify the Presiding Judge or person designated by him such 
as the master calendar secretary immediately upon becoming available 
(1) upon completion of any trial or hearing, (2) when a jury retires. 
to deliberate, or (3) when the judge can proceed no further with his 
present assigned matter. 

-A judge to whose department a trial or other matter is assigned shall 
accept that assignment unless he is disqualified or unless he deems 
that in the interest of justice the trial or matter should not be heard 
before him for other cause which must be stated in writing to and 
concurred in by the master calendar judge or the Presiding Judge. 

COMMENT 

This proposal remedies several deficiencies in existing Rules. There 
is no compulsion by rule at the present time designed to maximize the 
number of judges available to try cases-particularly jury cases. Court 
hours are a matter of local discretion and vary considerably around the 
State. Individual judges who have business which only they can per
form are not required to schedule it in a manner that does not inter
fere with the overall schedule of the court. And, finally, SQme court 
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business can be disposed of efficiently on a daily basis as a part-time 
assignment rather than a full-time assignment, and the proposal so pro
vides. The remaining recommendations reinforce existing rules and 
the Committee's prior recommendations concerning the duties of the 
Presiding Judge,· particularly his duty to: 

(a) have prepared with the assistance of appropriate committees 
of the court such local rules as are required to expedite and fa
cilitate the business of the court, including the establishment of 
times for convening regular sessions of the. court not later than 
9: 30 a.m. for commencement of trials which shall contiuue to 12: 00 
noon, reconvene at 1: 30 p.m. and continue at least until 4: 30 p.m. 
except. for other judicial assignments ordered by the presiding 
judge; submit such proposed rules for consideration of the judges 
of the court and upon approval have the proposed rules published 
and submitted to the local bar for consideration and recommenda
tions; and thereafter have the court officially adopt the rules and 
file a copy with the Judicial Council as required by Section 68071 
of the Government Code . . . 

(g) require that the judge to whose department a case is as
signed for trial shall accept such assignment unless he is disqualified 
therein or unless he deems that in the interest of justice the case 
should not be tried before him for other good cause, stated in writ
ing to ~nd concurred in by the master calendar judge or the presid
ing judge; 

(h) require that when a judge has finished or continued the trial 
of a case or any special matter assigned to him, he shall immediately 
notify the master calendar judge or the presiding judge of that 
fact .... 

PENAL PROCEEDINGS 

-Time limits should be prescribed in penal proceedings to supple
ment existing statutes and rules to achieve the following maximum 
timetable in felony cases: 

1. Arrest to arraignment in Municipal Court-2 days (as provided 
by statute) ; 

2. Arraignment to plea-the defendant shall plead at the time of 
arraignment or the court shall enter a plea of not guilty except 
in those cases in which a sanity hearing is necessary or a demurrer 
is filed in which case the court may make an appropriate order; 

3. Arraignment to preliminary hearing-IO days (as provided by 
statute) ; 

.. Select Committee on Trial Court Delay, Report 2, pages 8-10 (October 1971). 
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4. Preliminary hearing to filing in the Superior Court-15 days 
(as provided by statute) ; 

5. Filing information in Superior Court to arraignment-3 days; 

6. Arraignment to plea in the Superior Court~the same rule as in 
the Municipal Court; . 

7. Arraignment in Superior Court to trial-60 days (as provided 
by statute); 

8. Mandatory pretrial negotiating conference-to be held no more 
than 21 days prior to trial, unless combined with an omnibus 
hearing; 

9. Pretrial negotiating conference: . 
(a) A date for the pretrial conference would be set during the 

Superior Court arraignment; 
(b) The pretrial conference WOUld follow disposition of pre- . 

trial motions; 
(c) The conference would be conducted by the judge or judges 

designated by the Presiding Judge; 
(d) The:attendance of the defendant would be mandatory; 
(e) Counsel for both sides would be required to attend, to be 

familiar with the contents of the transcript of the prelimi
nary examination, and be prepared to discuss dispqsition 
of the case other than by trial; 

(f) The prosecuting attorney assigned to the case would be 
prepared to state what disposition, if any other than trial, 
he is authorized to make, and would have the necessary 
authority on the date of the pretrial conference; 

(g) Any arrangements arrived at during the negotiation would 
be entered on the case record in conformance with consti
tutional, statutory, and decisional guidelines; 

(h) Following a mutual arrangement at the pretrial conference, 
the judge shall commit himself as to the maximum penalty 
to be imposed, provided, however, the defendant be ad
vised that if the judge later decides that such a sentence 
would be inappropriate in light of the probation report and 
other available information, the defendant shall be allowed 
to withdraw his guilty plea prior to the actual senteJ;lcing. 

(i) In the event approval of a plea is sought after the case is 
assigned to trial the case shall then be assigned back to the 
judge who conducted the plea bargaining at the pretrial 
conference, unless the case is otherwise assigned by the 
Presiding Judge . 
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10. Omnibus hearing-between the plea and no later than one week 
prior to the negotiating conference, unless combined with the 
conference, a hearing shall be held at which all pretrial motions 
shall be heard, subject to appropriate orders for good cause 
shown made by the judge hearing the motions. 

I 

11. At the time of arraignment and plea the court shall set the dates 
for the omnibus hearing, the pretrial negotiating conference, 
and the trial. 

COMMENT 

This proposal is intended to furnish a firm timetable for processing 
and disposing of criminal cases. There is an obvious management need 
for this and the resulting benefits to defendants and society are equally 
apparent. In addition, all but one Superior Court P:residing Judge con
tacted by the Committee favored such a system of time limits for com
pletion of each stage of criminal proceedings. Implementation of the 
recommendations is relatively simple since several existing statutes and 
rules already pertain to many stages covered by the proposal. 

The most notable changes embodied in the proposal are compulsory 
pretrial negotiating conferences and compulsory omnibus hearings. A 
majority of the Superior Court Presiding Judges contacted by the 
Committee favored this approach and it is consistent with the conclu
sions reachr.d at the National Conference on the Judiciary: 

Omnibus hearings should be used to screen cases which do 
not justify trial and to streamline those in which trial is neces
sary. 

Plea bargaining, when the accused is properly represented 
and when adequate safeguards such as those recommended 
in the Standards of Criminal Justice are provided, is practical 
®d proper where the court is assured through its own inquiry 
that the ultimate plea is a just one. III 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 
AND 

PROPOSED STANDARDS OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION 

The following proposals set forth self-explanatory rules and standards 
of judicial administration which the Committee has investigated and 
endorsed. 

-Proposed rule 
The Judicial Council should adopt a rule or take appropriate action 
to assure that each court has a civil active list as provided in Rule of 

.. National Conference on the Judiciary, Consensus Statement of Findings and Conclusions, Wil· 
liamsburg, Virginia (March 11-14, 1971). 
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Court 207 or a card file index of cases in which at-issue memoranda 
have been filed in order to furnish to th~ Presiding Judge or the 
master calendar judge that information which is necessary to manage 
the court's calendar. 

-Proposed rule 

The Judicial Council should adopt a rule similar to existing Rule 207 
requiring each court to have a criminal active list which would be 
prepared monthly in the form of a list or card file index and which 
would provide the Presiding Judge or judge in charge of the master 
criminal calendar with that information which is necessary to manage 
the criminal cases on the court's calendar. 

-Proposed rule 

The Judicial Council should adopt a rule to obtain from each Superior 
Court a monthly statistical report of jury and nonjury cases set, 
continued, settled, placed off calendar, decided by the court and 
decided by a jury which shall be compiled and published annually 
by the Council. 

-Proposed rule 

The Judicial Council should ~dopt rules as authorized by the Welfare 
and Institutions Code, governing practice, procedure and calendar 
management in juvenile court proceedings. 

-Proposed Standard 

Whenever and wherever possible. trial setting conferences and pre
trial conferences should be conducted by the Presiding Judge or 
Master Calendar Judge. 

-Proposed Standard 

The number of judges in branch court locations should be kept to a 
minimum. For maximum efficiency both cases and judges 'should be 
freely transferred' between the main and branch court locations as 
needed. 

-Proposed Standard 

Each court should have an adequate number of research assistants to 
assist with such matters as law and motion and appellate decisions. 
The appropriate number of assistants for courts of varying sizes 
should be specified by the Council. 

-Proposed Standard 
To assist each court to comply with the proposed rules regarding 
utilization of judges, especially on part-time assignments, each court 
should have a sufficient number of paralegal personnel to permit the 
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court to dispose of business in the following areas on a part-time 
basis utilizing one or more judges: i.e., probate, law and motion, 
adoptions, defaults, minors' compromises, and mentai conservatorships. 

-Proposed Standard 
Each court should have a calendar secretary responsible for all mat
te!'s relating td the trial calendar employed by the court and acting 
under the supervision of the Presiding Judge or Master Calendar 
Judge and the Court Administrator. 

IMPLEMENTATION 
Set forth in Appendix H are suggested changes in Rules of Court to 

implement the foregoing recommendations concerning calendar man
agement. 
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APPENDIX A 

AREA ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE 
Reports to: Chief Justice ' 

Supervises: Chief Judges of Superior Courts within a judicial admin
istrative area 

Area Court Administrator 

Basic Function: 
The Area Administrative Judge, acting on behalf of the Chief Jus

tice, is responsible for providing direction and coordination of the man
agement of Superior Courts within his administrative area including: 
balancing workloads among courts and judges; insuring statewide court 
policy implementation; identifying problem areas in court operations; 
coordinating efforts to improve judicial services; and assisting in the 
professional development of judicial personnel. 

Principal Duties and Responsibilities: 
1. Interprets statewide court objectives and operaciJ3g policies to Su

perior Courts and reviews and approves plans and programs to 
meet these objectives and policies. Recommends changes to the 
Chief Justice, when needed, in statewide court objectives and poli
cies based upon area conditions. 

2. Reviews and recommends to the Chief Justice the number and 
boundaries of single and multicounty organizations within his ad
ministrative area and administrative divisions within Superior Courts 
and assists County Boards of Supervisors, as requested, in court 
location decisions. 

3. Reviews court operations of each Superior Court to assure adherence 
to statewide court operating policies as well as to identify improve
ment opportunities in court management. Coordinates the develop
ment and implementation of court operational improvement 
programs through visitation teams, on-site counsel, and other ap
proaches. 

4. Advises and consults with the Chief Justice on all significant mat
ters relating to the management and operations of courts within 
his area. 

5. Assists Chief Judges in the selection, assignment and training of 
Commissioners. Coordinates professional development activities for 
all Judges and subordinate judicial officers within the area. Identi
fies replacement needs in judicial personnel due to anticipated at
trition. 
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6. Evaluates the administrative performance of each Chief Judge and 
reports to the Chief Justice. Counsels with the Chief Justice on 
the appointment of Chief Judges. 

7. Assigns, under authority of the Chief Justice, individual Judges 
and Commissioners among the courts within his area to maintain 
an appropriat'e balance in court workload. 

8. Supervises the activities of the Area Court Administrator in his staff 
support role. 

9. Reviews judicial and commissioner staffing levels proposed for each 
Superior Court and recommends judicial staffing plans to the Judicial 
Council. 

10. Cooperates and works closely with other Area Administrative Judges 
in balancing workloads among areas and, exchanging information 
relative to the improvement of court management and operations. 

11. Keeps informed and disseminates information on all matters which 
can contribute to the efficiency and effectiveness of court manage
ment and operations, including new court management approaches 
anel technologies. 

12. Represents the Chief Justice in community, civic, and professional 
affairs relating to judicial administration in Superior Courts as well 
as to improve communications between the courts and the public 
they serve. 

13. Reviews and recommends budgets to the Chief Justice concerning 
area administrative functions. 

Principal Working Relationships: 

1. Works closely with the Chief Justice in identifying the problems in 
Superior Court management and determining the corrective action 
required. 

2. Works closely with staff support and resource personnel in the 
Administrative Office of the Courts to prepare organization and 
staffing recommendations relative to Superior Courts. 

3. Works closely with other Area Administrative Judges to solve 
common court mallagement problems. 

4. Works closely with the Chief Judges of the Superior Courts in his 
, area to provide support in internal court administrative matters. 

Qualifications : 
The Area Administrative Judge is a judge with demonstrated admin

istrative ability and interest designated by the Chief Justice. 
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APPENDIX B 

AREA COURT ADMINISTRATOR 
Reports to: Area Administrative Judge 

Basic Function: 

The Area Court Administrator is responsible for providing staff and 
technical support in court management to the Area Administrative 
Judge in the performance of his area responsibilities. He also functions 
as a resource person in court management for Superior Court Adminis
trators in his area. 

Principal Duties and Responsibilities: 

1. Assists the Area Administrative Judge in coordinating the manage
ment of Superior Courts within the area, including: 

• Preparation and analysis of regular reports on the status of calen
dar control in each of the courts. 

• Preparation and analysis of short-term plans pertaining to the 
assignment of judicial personnel and subordinate judicial officers 
among Superior Courts. 

• Preparation and analysis of reports on the compatibility of Su
perior Court plans and programs to statewide policies. 

• Preparation and analysis of plans regarding possible changes in 
the number and boundaries of multi-county organizations, ad
ministrative division within courts and court locations. 

• Assisting in the development and implementation of court oper
ational improvement programs, including use of visitation teams, 
as coordinated by the Area Administrative Judge. 

2. Advises and consults with Superior Court Administrators on new 
programs, systems, and techniques for improving court management 
and the processing of court workloads. 

3. Coordinates the preparation and review of operating budgets, in
cluding judicial staffing levels, for Superior Courts. Counsels w;;., 
Superior Court Administrators, as required, on the preparation anel 
analysis of operating and capital outlay budgets. 

4. Advises Superior Court Administrators on methods and procedures 
of collecting, handling, recording and distributing court revenues. 

5. Counsels on the utilization of court facilities and automated data 
processing systems within the area to identify opportunities for 
improvement and, as required, coordinated usage. 
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6. Counsels with Superior Court Administrators in the selection and 
training of court attaches as well as replacement planning. Assists 
the Area Administrative Judge in his professional development ac
tivities for Judges and Commissioners. 

7. Assists Superior Courts in establishing and maintaining appropriate 
law libraries. l 

8. Coordinates the vertical and horizontal flow of information re
garding changes in statewide court operating policies, new laws 
and statistical reporting. 

9. Provides advice and counsel to Superior Courts 011 jury selection 
techniques and procedures. 

10. Coordinates the public information activities among courts in the 
area and acts as spokesman for the Area Administrative Judge or 

. Administrative Director of the Courts, as delegated. 

11. Conducts special studies as requested by the Area Administrative 
Judge or Administrative Director, of the Courts .. 

12. Counsels with Chief Judges on the appointmerit of Superior Court 
Administrators. 

Principal Working Relationships: 

1. Works closely with the Administrative Director of the Courts and 
other Area Court Administrators to analyze factors affecting court 
workload, develops long-range plans and evaluates new approaches 
to court management. 

2. 'Works closely with Superior Court Administrators on identifying 
and solving court management problems. 

Qualifications : 

. The Area Court Administrator should have at least ten years of sig
nificant administrative experience and a graduate degree in law, public 
or business administration, management 'science, or a related field. He is 
appointed by the Direcror of the -Administrative Office of the Courts, 
with approval of the Area Administrative Judge, and serves at the 
pleasure of that judge. 

APPENDIX C 
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Are. I Los Angeles 

Are. II South 

Are. III Centr.l 

Are. I V B. yAre. 

Are. V North 
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1969-1970 Combined Superior and 
lower coUrt weighted caleload unils 

in thousands-

__ Single county organization 
__ Multi-county organization 

APPENDIX D 

, Justice Court workload is based on 1968-1969 filings 
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APPENDIX E 

CHIEF JUDGE 
Reports to: Area Administrative Judge 

Supervises: Supervising Judges (As required) 
Judges 
Commissioners 
Superior Court Administra.tor 

Ba8ic Function: 

The Chief Judge, acting on behalf of the Chief Justice, is responsible 
for planning and controlling the day-to-day management of his Superior 
Court, including: assigning and baiancing caseloads among Judges and 
Commissioners; developing for approval and implementing court plans 
and programs consistent with statewide policies; selecting and training 
Commissioners; identifying and correcting problems in court opera
tions; and directing, through the Superior Court Administrator, judicial 
and staff support activities. 

Principal Duties and Responsibilities: 
1. Develops for the approval of the Area Administrative Judge the 

annual plans and programs of the Superior Court for meeting state
wide policies. 

2. :&tablishes the administrative framework within the Superior Court 
and appoints Judges to administrative assignments as well as to 
standing and ad hoc committees. Assists County Boards of Super
visors, as requested" in court location decisions, Ensures court fa
cilities meet minimum facility standards as established by the Ju
dicial Council. 

3. Working with the Area Administrative Judge, develops and im
plements a court operational and improvement program consistent 
with the unique operating requirements of the county. 

4. Advises and consults with the Area Administrative Judge on all 
significant matters relating to the overall management of the Court. 

5. Appoints and removes Commissioners, upon recommendations by a 
committee of Superior Court Judges, and assigns and trains Com
missioners. Assists the Area Administrative Judge in professional 
development activities for Judges, as requested. 

6. Evaluates, formally, the overall performance of each Commissioner 
annually and reviews his appraisal with the respective individual. 
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7. Assigns individual Judges and Commissioners to specialized divi
sions and court locations and supervises the calendaring of matters 
requiring hearing or trial. 

8. Appoints the Superior Court Administrator from a list of qualified 
candidates supplied by the Administrative Office of the Courts and 
directs his judicial and staff support activities. 

9. Directs the preparation of the Superior Coun operating budget, 
including court staffing levels. 

10. Designates another Judge in the Superior Court to act as Chief 
Judge in the case of his absence or disability. 

Principal Working Relationships: 

1. Works closely with the Area Administrative Judge in evaluating 
court performance, identifying problems and taking corrective 
action. 

2. Works with other Chief Judges in surrounding Superior Courts 
in sharing resources to handle court workload and participates in 
inter-court or area court improvement projects. 

3. Works with the staff support and resource personnel in the Ad
ministrative Office of the Courts, as required, in the development 
and implementation of new judicial plans and programs. 

4. Works closely with various court related personnel such as the 
District Attorney, Public Defender, anJ law enforcement officials, 
and correction officials, to solve common problems which relate 
to the effectiveness of the criminal justk:e system. 

5. Works closely with his Supervising Judge or Judges in expediting 
the business of the court. 

Qualifications: 

The Chief Judge is a judge with demonstrated administrative ability 
and interest designated by the Chief Justice, for a one year renewable 
term. The Chief Justice should appoint a Chief Judge in each county, 
except in counties within multicounty Superior Court administrative 
districts in which case he would appoint one for the entire district, and 
except in Los Angeles County in which he would appoint one for each 
district within the County. 
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SUPERIOR COURT ADMINISTRATOR 

Reports to: Chief Judge 

Supervises: Bailiffs 
Clerks 
Court Reporters 
Other Court Attaches 

Basic Function: 

The Superior Court Administrator, under the direction of the Chief 
Judge, is responsible for administering the staff and technical support 
functions of the court. He supervises the day-to-day activities of all 
court attaches to ensure that Judges and Commissioners receive the 
support required to render judicial services. He assists the Chief Judge, 
as required, in the overall planning and control of court management 
activities. 

Principal Duties and Responsibilities: 

1. Assists the Chief Judge in efficiently handling the judicial business 
within the court, including: 

• Preparation and analysis of basic information necessary in cal
endar management. 

• Preparation and analysis of short-term plans for the assignment 
of Judges and Commissioners within the court and the internal 

, administrative organization within the Superior Court. 

• Preparation and analysis of plans regarding court locations and 
facilities, as required. 

• Assisting in the development and implementation of operational 
improvement programs within the court. 

2. Selects, assigns, trains, and evaluates the performance of Bailiffs, 
Clerks, Court Reporters and other court attaches under the direc
clon of the Chief Judge. 

3. Assists the judges in supervising the activities of Bailiffs, Clerks, 
Court Reporters and all other court attaches under the direction 
of the Chief Judge. 

4. Advises and consults with the Chief Judge on all significant matters 
relating to the management of the Superior Court. 
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5. Prepares and recommends the annual operating and capital outlay 
budget for the Superior Court, including manpower levels, for ap
proval by the Chief Judge. 

6. Directs the collection, handling, recording, and distributing of all 
court revenues according to established procedures. 

I 

7. Monitors the utilization and adequacy of court facilities and rec
ommends needed improvements to the Chief Judge. 

8. Develops and implements plans pertaining to ~utomated data pr?c
essing activities within the court consistent wIth area or statewIde 
coordinated data processing ventures. 

9. Maintains an adequate and up-to-date law library to be used for 
legal research and makes these resources available to all judicial 
personnel. 

10. Collects, screens and disseminates information on judicial adminis
tration improvements and coordinates meetings within the court 
on these subjects. 

11. Directs the activities and procedures pertaining to jury selection. 

1-2. Serves as the public information officer for the Superior Court and 
provides information as approved by the Chief Judge, to external 
groups. 

13. Collects, analyzes, and disseminates judicial statistics required by 
the Judicial Council and needed within the Superior Court for as
sessing court performance. 

14. Conducts special studies, as requested by the Chief Judge. 

Principal Working Relationships: 
1. Works closely with other Superior Court Administrators to ensure 

that effective working relationships are maintained. 

2. Works closely with the Area Court Administrator to ensure that 
good communication exists and court management problems are 
solved. 

Qualifications: 
The Superior Court Administrator should have at least five years of 

significant admini:>trative experience and a degree in law, public or busi
ness administration or its equivalent. 
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APPENDIX G 

UNIFIED TRIAL COURT 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The following provisions set forth suggested changes in the Cali
fornia Constitution, statutes, and rules of court to implement the Com
mittee's unified trial court proposal. 

The constitutional provisions concerning associate superior court 
judges are transitional in that this class of judges eventually will termi
nate as, will the need for these provisions. For this reason these pro
visions are placed in Article XXII (Schedule) which is designed for 
this purpose rather than in Article VI (Judiciary). 

The statutory provisions are appended to the existing Government 
Code sections concerning the courts. However, it will be necessary at 
some future time to repeal existing statutory provisions which are in
consistent with or superseded by these new sections. Assuming adoption 
of the proposed constitutional and statutory provisions, it may prove 
desirable to create a Judicial Code containing all statutes pertaining to 
the courts and at that time eliminate those provisions in the Govern
ment Code which are no longer appropriate. 

In addition to the statutes proposed here it will be necessary to (1) 
condition their enactment upon voter approval of the proposed consti
tutional changes, and (2) provide for funding of the area administrative 
system in the 1972 legislatioi1 which furnishes funds for the Judicial 
Council. 

At·ticle VI 

JUDICIAL" " 

SECTION 1. The judicial power of this State is vested in the Supreme 
Court, courts of appeal, and superior courts. municipal -eeu!'tS; -aruJ. 
~~ AlJ.~ ~~-fH'{l-~ ~ record. 

SEC. 2. The Supreme Court consists of the Chief Justice of Cali
fornia and 6 associate justices. The Chief Justice may convene the court 
at any time. Concurrence of 4 judges present at the argument is neces
sary for a judgment. 

An acting Chief Justice shall perform all functions of the Chief Jus
tice ,,,hen he is absent or unable to act. The Chief Justice or, if he fails 
to do so, the court shall select an associate justice as acting Chief Jus
tice. (No change.) 

SEC. 3. The Legislature shall divide the State into districts each con
taining a court of appeal with one or more divisions. Each division con-

* Changes in existing provisions arc identified by striking out deletions nnd italicizing additions. 
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sists of a presiding justice and 2 or more associate justices. It has the 
power of a court of appeal and shall conduct itself as a 3-judge court. 
Concurrence of 2 judges present at the argument is necessary for a 
judgment. 

An acting presiding justice shall perform all functions of the presid
ing justice when h~ is absent or unable to act. The presiding justice 
or, if he fails to do so, the Chief Justice shall select an associate justice 
of that division as acting presiding justice. (No change.) 

SEC. 4. In each county there is a superior court . .gf. ~.Ql'- .JRQl'@. 

judges. The Legislature shall prescribe the number of superior court 
judges, provide for the organization of the superior courts, and provide 

-fe:r- -the- officers -ftfl:d- employees -4- -eaffi-~ superior courts. #--the
governing -be6y- -ef.. -eaeft- affected county concurs, ~ Ltlgislatm'tI 
may provide that one or more judges serve more than one superior 
coun. 

-+he- county ·clerk *-~ -eftieie. ~ -of. -tJ:w suptlrior ~-ia...ms. 
county. 

SEC. 5. Eaeft. eoonty -sM1l be-divided .fnte.munieipal ~ -end justice 
~ districts -as- provided -9y- statute, -bat; -e- -eity- -may: -Ret -b& divid@d 
.ffit6 -mefe-tfflm. ane- district. Eaeft municipal -and tuseee. eeui't:-shall.ffiwe. 
-eae-.er-~ judges. 

+here -shall be il- municipal -eeurt-.ffi. eaeh- district 4 ffi6fe -trum-4G;009-
residents and- it- j-usriee-~ .ffi. egeh. district -ef.. 4G;OOO residents -EHT-leSS;
+fie. number -of.. residents -shaJd..-be- ascertained -as- provided .by:- stat:ot@. 

:fhe. Legislature -sfleR previde -teF--tfie. erganization -end -pFeSerib&--the
jurisdiction 4 munieipal-en4-justi€e ~ -k-ffiel.l. prescribtl .fot: ~ 
-muffieipal-e6Ui't -and provide ier-e&efi. tuseee.€ffiH't. number, ~ 
cations, -an& compensation -ef.. judges, offic@rs, -eOO employtltls. 

SEC. -6-5. The Judicial Council consists of the Chief Justice as chair
man and one other judge of the Supreme Court, 3 judges of courts of 
appeal, -5- 10 judges of superior courts, J.. ~4 municipal ~ 

-:md- ~ ~ 4 justi€e courts, each appointed by the ehairman for a 
2-year term; 4 members of the State Bar appoionted by its governing 
body for 2-year terms; and one member of each house of the Legislature 
appointed as provided by the house. 

Council membership terminates if a member ceases to hold the posi
tion that qualified him for appointment. A vacancy shall b~ filled by 
the appointing power for the remainder of the term. 

The council -ffi&y shall appoint an Administrative Director of the 
Courts, who serves at its pleasure and performs functions delegated by 
the council or its chairman, other than adopting rules of court admin
istration, practice and procedure., or judicial reorganization plans. 
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The council shall adopt rules for court administration, practice, and 
procedure, and may adopt judicial reorganization plans. These rules and 
plans shall be consistent with this Constitution. An adopted plan or 
rule which conflicts with it statute may not take effect if disapproved 
in .w~iting by the Legislature, a majority of the membership concurring, 
wtthm 6 months following the date of submission to tbe Legislature. 
. ~ impr?ve -the administration -at: justice The council shall survey 
JudICIal busmess and make recommendations to the courts, make recom
mendations annually to the Governor and Legislature, ~ -:mles-.fur. 
-CGt:lft administration, practice -and- precedure, -net- inconsistent witft. 
statute, and perform other functions prescribed by statute. 

The chairman shall seek to expedite judicial business and to equalize 
the work of judges; he may provide for the assignment of any judge 
to another court but only with the judge's consent if the court. is of 
lower jurisdiction. A retired judge who consents may be assigned to 
any court. 

Judges shall report to the chairman as he directs concerning the 
condition of judicial business in their courts. They shall cooperate with 
the council and hold court as assigned. 

SEC. :;.. If. The Commission on Judicial Appointments consists of 
the Chief Justice, the Attorney General, and the presiding justice of 
the court of appeal of the affected district or, if there are 2 or more 
presiding justices, the one who has presided longest or, when a nom
ination or appointment to the Supreme Court is to be considered, the 
presiding justice who has presided' longest on any court of appeal. 
(No change.) 

SEC. -&-7. The Commission on Judicial Qualifications consists of 2 
judges of courts of appeal, and ~ 3 judges of superior courts,~-ene
~ -ef. i1: municipal -ceurt; each appointed by the Supreme Coun; 2 
members of the State Bar who have practiced law in this State for 10 
years, appointed by its governing body; and 2 citizens who are not 
judges, retired judges, or members of the State Bar, appointed by the 
Governor and approved by the Senate, a majority of the membership 
concurring. All terms are 4 years. 

Commission membership terminates if a member ceases to hold the 
position that qualified him for appointment. A vacancy shall be filled 
by the appointing power for the remainder of the term. 

SEC. -9- 8. The State Bar of California is a public corporation. Every 
person admitted and licensed to practice law in this State is and shall be 
a member of the State Bar except while holding office as a judge -ef. * 
-eeurt- -at: peceta . 

SEC. ±e- 9. The Supreme Coun, courts of appeal, superior courts, 
and their judges have original jurisdiction in habeas corpus proceedings. 
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Those courts also have original jurisdiction in proceedings for extraor
dinary relief in the nature of mandamus, certiorari, and prohibition. 

Superior courts have original jurisdiction in all other causes. except 
-thGS6--gi¥e& -by. ~ -ffi. ~ trial. courts. 

The court may make such comment on the evidence and the testi
mony and credibility of any witness as in its opinion is necessary for 
the proper determination of the cause. 

SEC. # 10. The Supreme Court has appellate jurisdiction when 
judgment of death has been pronounced. ~-t:hat- exception Courts 
of appeal have appellate jurisdiction when- superior -eeurts- have original 
jurisdiction -and-ffi in all other causes prescribed -by- statute. except that 
each superior court-&~ has appellate jurisdiction in causes prescribed 
by- statute -that- -arise- ffi municipal -and:- tustiee- eem-ts-.ffi. -their- eounties. 
detennined by commissioners. 

The Legislature may permit appellate courts to take evidence and 
make findings of fact when jury trial is waived or not a matter of right. 

SEC. * 11. The Supreme Court may, before decision becomes final, 
transfer to itself a cause in a court of appeal. It may, before decision, 
transfer a cause from itself to a court of appeal or from one court of 
appeal or division to another. The court to which a cause is transferred 
has jurisdiction. (No change.) 

SEC. +3-12. No judgment shall be set aside, or new trial granted, 
in any cause, on the ground of misdirection of the jury, or of the 
improper admission or rejection of evidence, or for any error as to 
any matter of pleading, or for any error as to any matter of procedure, 
unless, after an examination of the entire cause, including the evidence, 
the court shall be of the opinion that the error complained of has re
sulted in a miscarriage of justice. (No change.) 

SEC. -+4-13. The Legislature shall provide for the prompt publication 
of such opinions of the Supreme Court and courts of appeal as the 
Supreme Court deems appropriate, and those opinions shall be available 
for publication by any person. 

Decisions of the Supreme Court and courts of appeal that determine 
causes shall be in writing with reasons stated. (No change.) 

SEC. +5-14. A person is ineligible to become a judge of a court-at
.rt:cm:G unless for -5-yeaTS immediately preeetling selection re fr municipal 
~ '6i'- 10 years immediately preceding selection -ffi. ~ courts, he 
has been a member of the State Bar. ~ -seffed frS fr jutige- -ef fr eeu:I.t-ef 
-reeeffi ffi thls State,. A -j-uege. eligible fer municipal €OO£t; service may: 00-
assigned by- the chairman -ef the- Judicial Council te- -serve- -en- -any- eoorto-

SEC. +6-15. (a) Judges of the Supreme Court shall be elected at 
large and judges of courts of appeal shall be elected in their districts 
at general elections at the same time and places as the Governor. Their 
terms are 12 years beginning the Monday after January 1 following 
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their election, except that a judge elected to an unexpired term serves 
the remainder of the term. In creating a new court of appeal district 
or division the Legislature shall provide that the first elective terms are 
4, 8, and 12 years. 

(b) Judge of ~ superior courts shall be elected in their counties 
-Of- districts at general elections. The Legislature may provide that an 
unopposed incumbent's name not appear on the ballot. 

(c) Terms of judges of superior courts are 6 years beginning the 
Monday after January 1 following their election. A vacancy shall be 
filled by election to a full term at the next general election after the 
January 1 following the vacancy, but the Governor shall appoint a 
person to fill the vacancy temporarily until the elected judge's term 
begins. 

(d) Within 30 days before August 16 preceding the expiration of 
his term, a judge of the Supreme Court or a court of appeal may file 
a declaration of candidacy to succeed himself. If he does not, the 
Governor before September 16 shall nominate a candidate. At the 
next general election, only the candidate so declared or nominated 
may appear on the ballot, which shall present the question whether 
he shall be elected. If he receives a majority of the votes on the question 
he is elected. A cllndidate not elected may not be appointed to that 
court but later may be nominated and elected. 

The Governor shall fill vacancies in those courts by appointment. 
An appointee holds office until the Monday after January 1 following 
the first general election at which he had the right to become a candi
date or until an elected judge qualifies. A nomination or appointment 
by the Governor is effective when confirmed by the Commission on 
Judicial Appointments. 

Electors of a county, by majority of those voting and in a manner 
the Legislature shall provide, may make this system of selection ap
plicable to judges of superior courts. 

SEC. +1-16. A judge -et -a-.eeaFt- 4 i'OOO:fd. may not practice law and 
during the term for which he was selected is ineligible for public em
ployment or public office other than judicial employment or judicial 
office. A judge of the superior -{)l! mUnkipal court may, however, be-

. come eligible for election to other public office by taking a leave of 
absence without pay prior to filing a declaration of candidacy. Ac
ceptance of the public office is a resignation from the office of judge. 

A judicial officer may not receive fines or fees for his own use. 

SEC. -+S-17. (a) A judge is disqualified from acting as a judge, with
out loss of salary, while there is pending (1) an indictment or an in
formation charging him in the United States with a crime punishable 
as a felony under California or federal law, or (2) a recommendation 
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to the Supreme Court by the Commission on Judicial Qualifications 
for his removal or retirement. 

(b) On recommendation of the Commission on Judicial Qualifica
tions or on its own motion, the Supreme Court may suspend a judge 
from office without salary when in the United States he pleads guilty 
or no contest or is found guilty of a crime punishable as a felony under 
California or federal law or of any other crime that involves moral 
turpitude under that law. If his conviction is reversed suspension termi
nates, and he shall be paid his salary for the period of suspension. 
If he is suspended and his conviction becomes final the Supreme Court 
shall remove him from office. 

(c) On recommendation of the Commission on Judicial Qualifica
tions the Supreme Court may (1) retire a judge for disability that 
seriously interferes "\vith the performance of his duties and is or is likely 
to become permanent, and (2) censure or remove a judge for action 
occurring not more than 6 years prior to the commencement of his 
current term that constitutes wilful misconduct in office, wilful and 
persistent failure to perform his duties, habitual intemperance, or con
duct prejudicial to the administration of justice that brings the judicial 
office into disrepute. 

Cd) A judge retired by the Supreme Court shall be considered to 
have retired voluntarily. A judge removed by the Supreme Court is 
ineligible for judicial office and pending further order of the court he 
is suspended from practicing law in this State. 

(e) The Judicial Council shall make rules implementing this section 
and providing for confidentiality of proceedings. (No change.) 

SEC. +9-18. The Legislature shall prescribe compensation for judges 
-et eetti'5 ef -reeerd . 

A judge -ef. 11- -eetH.'t- -at- record may not receive his salary while any 
cause before him remains pending and undetermined for 90 days after 
it has been submitted for decision. 

SEC. * 19. The Legislature shall provide for retirement, with reas
onable allowance, of judges-ef.~-e£ -~ for age or disability. 

SEC. -H-- 20. On stipulation of the parties litigant the court may 
order a cause to be tried by a temporary judge who is a member of the 
State Bar, sworn and empowered to act until final determination of the 
cause. (No change.) 

SEC. *21. The Legislature--may: shall provide for the appointment 
by -trial- superior courts -ef ~ of OffiC€fS -s\lch -as- commissioners to 
perform subordinate judicial duties. No other subordinate judicial posi
tion may be created. 

SEC. 22. The Legislature shall p1-ovide for a statewide system of 
court employees. 
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Article XXII 

SCHEDULE 

SECTION 8. Judges serving on Municipal Courts on January 1, 1974, 
shall on that date become associate superior court judges in the county 
in which they are serving. Judges serving on Justice Courts on January 
1, 1974, shall on that date become associate superior court judges in the 
county in which they are serv,ng if they have been a member of the 
State Bar for the immediately preceding 5 years. Associate superior 
court judges are qualified to become superior court judges. A person may 
not become an associate superior court judge except as prescribed in this 
section, and the Legislature may not create additional positions for 
associate superior court judges nor may the Governor appoint a person 
to fill a vacant position for an associate superior court judge. The terms 
are 6 years beginning the Monday after January 1, 1974, and their 
salary shall at least equal the salary of a municipal court judge on 
January 1, 1974, but may not exceed the salary of a superior court 
judge. The provisions applicable to superior court judges in Article VI, 
Sections 5, 7, 15 (b), and 15 (c), except the provision for filling vacan
cies, apply to associate superior court judges. Justice court judges who 
do not become associate superior court judges shall on January 1, 1974, 
become superior court commissioners in the county in which they 
are serving. 

CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT CODE 

Title 8, Chapter 11 

Section 75110. Trial Court Administrative Areas; 
The Judicial Council shall adopt rules dividing the State into 5 .or 

more trial court administrative areas consisting of one or more entire 
counties._ 

Section "/5111. Area Administrative Judge 

The Chairman of the Judicial Council shall appoint a judge serving 
in each trial court administrative area to serve as area administrative 
judge for a term of one year during which he shall receive the same 
salary as a court of appeal justice. 

Section 75112. Area Court Administ7ator 

An area court administrator, approved by the area administrative 
judge, shall be appointed by the Administrative Director of the Courts 
in each trial court administrative area to serve at the pleasure of the 
area administrative judge. 
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Section 75113. Compensation and Expenses of Area System 

The expense of the trial court administrative area' system including 
~flices and the salaries of area administrative judges, area court admin
Istrators, and staffs shall be paid from funds appropriated for support 
of the Judicial Council. ' 

Section 75114. Superior Court Administrative Districts 

Each county shall constitute a superior court administrative district 
except as provided in Sections 75115 and 75116. ' 

Section 75115. Multi.County Superior Court Administrative Districts 

A c?unty which has. insufficient judicial business, as measured by 
statewIde standards whIch shall be adopted by the Judicial Council 
to re~uire t~e full-ti~e services of a superior court judge may b; 
comb~ned WIth an adjacent county or counties into a multi-county 
sup~rIor court a?ministrative district which shall have sufficient judicial 
busmess to reqUIre the full-time services of one or more superior court 
judges. 

Section 75116. Los Angeles County 
Los Angeles County shall be divided into 2 or more superior court 

administrative districts. 

Section 75117. Creation of Districts by Rule 

. Su.perior court administrative districts within Los Angeles County or 
dIstrIcts encompassing multiple counties may only be created by rules 
adopted by the Judicial Council. 

Section 75118. Chief Judges 

. The Chairman of the Judicial Council shall appoint a judge serving 
10 each superior court administrative district to serve as chief judge for 
a term of one year. 

Section 75119. Superior Court Administrators 

The chief judge in each superior court administrative district shall 
appoint' a superior court administrator from a list of qualified persons 
prepared by the Administrative Office of the Courts to serve at the 
pleasure of the chief judge. 

Section 75120. Qualificat~ons and Duties 

The Judicial Council sl all by rule prescribe the qualifications and 
duties of area administrative judges, area court administrators, chief 
judges, and superior court administrators. 
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Section 75121. Acting Superior Court Judges 
An area administrative judge may assign one or more associate su

perior court judges within his area to serve as acting superior court 
judges for terms of not less than one month or more than 12 months 
during which they shall receive the same salary as a superior court judge. 

Section 75122. Commissioners 
The chief judge in each superior court administrative district shall 

appoint one or more commissioners, approved by a majority of the 
judges serving within that district, from a list of qualified persons 
prepared by a committee of judges serving within that district. Com
missioners shall serv,e at the pleasure of the chief judge. 

Section 75123. Number of Commissioners 
The Judicial Council shall prescribe the number of commissioners to 

be appointed in each superior court administrative district according to 
statewide standards which the Judicial Council shall adopt for the 
measurement of judicial business. 

Section 75124. Comrr:~<>ioner Qualifications 
A commissioner must be a member of the State Bar when appointed 

and must have been authorized to practice law in California or another 
state for at least 5 years immediately preceding his appointment, except 
that persons serving on January 1, 1974, as juvenile court referees, traf
fic court referees, or commissioners shall on that date become commis
sionerl1 in the superior court administrative district encompassing the 
court by which they were employed. 

Section 75126. Extraordinary Appointments 
The Judicial Council may authorize the appointment of a person as 

a full-time or part-time commissioner, if the Council determines that no 
qualified person is available in a county for appointment as a commis
sioner or that it would be impractical for a judge or full-time commis
sioner to hold court sessions in a particular location. A practicing at
torney may not be appointed as a part-time commissioner. To qualify 
for appointment under this section, a person must pass an examination 
administered by the Judicial Council. 

Section 75127. Prohibition Against Practice of Law 

Commissioners may not practice law. 

Section 75128. Commissioners' Duties 
The subordinate judicial duties which commissioners may perform 

are to hear, decide, and enter orders 10 causes involving infractions; 
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small claims; preliminary felony hearings; misdemeanors in which the 
maximum possible sentence is a fine or imprisonment not exceeding 6 
months; uncontested probate matters, except applications for extraor
dinary fees; family relations, except contested trials and contempt hear
ings; and proceedings in juvenile court, subject to the provisions in the 
Juvenile Court Law, Welfare and Institutions Code, §§500-930. 

Section 75129. Court Employees 
The Administrative Office of the Courts shall by June 1, 1973, sub

mit for approval by the Legislature a statewide system of all court em
ployees and commissioners which shall provide for classified positions, 
qualifications, selection, compensation, promotion, discipline, dismissal, 
and retirement. This system shall become effective January 1, 1974 and 
shall be administered by the Administrative Office of the Courts. 

Section 75130. Court Finances 
The Judicial Council shall by June 1, 1973, submit for adoption by 

the Legislature a proposed statute to become effective January 1, 1974 
providing for funding by the State of the non-capital expenses of the 
court system. 

Section 75131. Court Facilities 
The location and adequacy of facilities furnished by a county for use 

by a superior court in that county are subject to approval by the Ju
dicial Council. 

Section 75132. Administrative Office of the Courts 
The Administrative Director of the Courts, under the supervision of 

the Chairman of the Judicial Council, shall employ, organize and direct 
a staff which shall be known as the Administrative Office of the Courts 
and which shall be operated as the staff agency to assist the Council 
and its chairman in carrying out their duties under the Constitution 
and laws of the state. 

" 
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DIVISION II 

RULES FOR TRIAL COURT ADMINISTRATION 

CHAPTER I. TRIAL COURT ADMINISTRATIVE AREAS 

Rule 1401. Establishment of Administrative Areas 
The state is divided into the following trial court administrative areas, 

each area to consist of the following entire counties: 

Area I -Los Angeles 

Area II -South 
Imperial, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino and San 
Diego Counties. 

Area III-Central 
Fresno, Inyo, Kern, Kings, Madera, Mariposa, Merced, 
Mono, Monterey, San Benito, San Luis Obispo, Santa 
Barbara, Santa Cruz, Stanislaus, Tulare, Tuolumne and 
Ventura Counties. 

Area IV-Bay Area 
Alameda, Contra Costa, San Francisco, San Mateo and 
Santa Oara -Counties. 

Area V -N or~h 
Alpine, Amador, Butte, Calaveras, Colus!l, Del Norte, 
EI Dorado, Glenn, Humboldt, Lake, Lassen, Marin, 
Mendocino, Modoc, Napa, Nevada, Placer, Plumas, 
Sacramento, San Joaquin, Sierra, Shasta, Siskiyou, So
lano, Sonoma, Sutter, Tehama, Trinity, Yolo and 
Yuba Counties. 

Rule 1402. Headquarters of Administrative Areas 
Headquarters for each administrative area shall be established in .the 

following cities: 

Area I -Los Angeles 

Area II -San Diego 

Area III-Fresno 

Area IV -San Francisco 
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CHAPTER II. QUALIFICATIONS AND DUTIES OF 
AREA ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGES 

Rule 1406. Qualifications 

Area administrative judges shall be selected on the basis of their 
administrative qualifications and interest in matters of judicial adminis
tration. While servidg as administrative judges they shall be relieved 
of their regular duties and shall devote their full time to their duties 
and responsibilities as area administrative judges. 

RuIl~ 1407. Duties of Area Administrative Judges 
The basic function of an area administrative judge is to act on behalf 

of the Chief Justice of California, in his capacity as Chairman of the 
Judicial Council. The area administrative judge shall provide policy 
direction and coordination in the management of superior courts within 
his administrative area including: balancing workloads among courts and 
judges; insuring that statewide court policies are implemented; identi
fying problem areas in court operations; coordinating efforts to improve 
judicial services; and assisting in the professional development of judi
cial personnel. The specific duties and responsibilities of an area admin
istrative judge are as follows: 

(I) Communicates to superior courts, on behalf of the Judicial Coun
cil, statewide court objectives and operating policies. Reviews 
and approves superior court plans and programs to meet these 
objectives and confor,m with these policies. Recommends changes 
to the Judicial Council, when needed, in statewide court objec
tives and operating policies based upon area conditions. 

(2) Reviews and recommends to the Judicial Council the number 
and boundaries of judicial districts within his administrative area. 
Assists County Boards of Supervisors, as requested, in decisions 
concerning the location and adequacy of superior court facilities. 

(3) Reviews superior court operations as to conformity with state
wide court operating policies and assists in identifying improve
ment opportunities in trial court management. Coordinates the 
development and implementation of superior court operational 
improvement programs through visitation teams, on-site counsel, 
and other approaches. 

(4) Advises and consults with the Chairman of the Judicial Council 
on all significant matters relating to the management and oper
ations of superior courts within his area, including evaluating the 
performance of each Chief Judge and counseling with the Chief 
Justice on the appointment of Chief Judges. 

(5) Assists superior courts in the selection, assignment and training 
of commissioners. Coordinates professional development activities 
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for judges and commissioners. Consults with individuai ·!~ourts 
regarding need for additional judicial and nonjudicial personnel. 

(6) Assigns, under a delegation of authority from the Chairman of 
the Judicial Council, individual judges among superior courts to 
maintain an appropriate balance in court workload. . 

(7) Supervises the activities of the area court administrator in his 
staff support role. 

(8) Reviews judicial and commissioner staffing levels proposed for 
each superior court and recommends judicial staffing plans to 
the Chairman of the Judicial Council. 

(9) . Cooperates and works closely with other area administrative 
judges in balancing workloads among areas and exchanging in
formation relative to the improvement of superior court man
agement and operations. 

(10) Keeps informed and disseminates information on all matters 
which can contribute to the efficiency and efft!ctiveness of trial 
court management and operations, including new court manage
ment approaches and technologies. 

(11) Represents the Judicial Council in community, civic, and pro
fessional affairs relating to judicial administration in trial courts 
and endeavors to improve communications between. the courts 
and the public, 

(12) Reviews and recommends budgets to the Judicial- Council con
cerning area administrative functions. 

(13) Perf<;rms such other duties as may be assigned or delegated to 
him by the Chairman of the Judicial Council. 

CHAPTER III. APPOINTMENT AND DUTIES OF 
AREA COURT ADMINISTRATORS 

Rule 1411. Appointment 

After consultation with, and subject to the approval of, the area. a?
ministrative judge for each trial court administrative area, the Admmls
trative Director of the Courts shall appoint a person in each area to 
serve at the pleasure of the area administrative judge as area court ad
ministrator. In the selection of area court administrators preference shall 
be given to persons who are graduates of an ~ccredit~d univer~it:y or 
college with a degree in la ,v, public administration, busm.es~ admmlstra
tion, personnel, accounting, or related fields and have a ~lm~um of fi:re 
years' experience in a responsible man~gemen~ ~apaclt~ ~n a pubhc 
agency or in private business, coupled With speclahzed trammg as court 

. administrators. 
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Rule 1412. Duties 
The basic function of an area court administrator is to provide staff 

and technical support in court management to the area administrative 
judge in the performance of his area responsibilities and to function as a 
resource person in court management for trial court administrators in 
his area. The specific duties and responsibilities of an area court ad
ministrator are as follows: 

(1) Assists the area administrative judge in coordinating the manage
ment of superior courts within the area, including: 
a. Preparation and analysis of regular reports on the status of 

calendar control in each of the superior courts. 
b. Preparation and analysis of short-term plans pertaining to the 

assignment of judicial personnel and subordinate judicial of-
ficers among superior courts. . 

c. Preparation and analysis of reports on the compatibility of 
superior court plans and programs to statewide policies. 

d. Preparation and analysis of possible changes in the number 
and boundaries of multicounty districts, administrative divi
sions within courts and court locations. 

e. Assisting in the development and implementation of court 
operational improvement programs, including use of visitation 
teams, as coordinated by the area administrative judge. 

(2) Advises and consults with trial court administrators on new pro
grams, systems and techniques for improving court management 
and the processing of court workloads. 

(3) Coordiuates the preparation and review of operating budgets 
which are state financed for the superior courts. Counsels with 
superior court administrators, as required, on the preparation and 
analysis of capital budgets which are county 'finances. 

(4) Advises superior court administrators on methods and procedures 
of collecting, handling, recording and distributing court reve
nues. 

(5) Counsels on the utilization of court facilities and automated data 
processing systems within the area to identify opportunities for 
improvement and, as required, coordinated usage. 

(6) Counsels with superior court administrators in the training of 
court attaches as well as replacement planning. Assists the area 
administrative judge in professional development activities for 
judges and commissioners. 

(7) Coordinates the flow of information regarding changes in state
wide court operating policies, new laws, new court decisions and 
statistical reporting. 
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(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

Provides advice and counsel to superior courts on jury selection 
techniques and procedures. 
Coordinates the public information actiVities among superior 
courts in the area and acts as spokesman for the area adminis
trative judge, as delegated. 
Conducts special studies as requested by the area administrative 
judge or Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts. 
Counsels with chief judges on the appointment of superior court 
administrators. 

(12) Performs such other duties as may be assigned to him by the area 
administrative judge. 

CHAPTER IV. SUPERIOR COURT ADMINISTRATIVE 
DISTRICTS 

Rule 1421. Single County Districts 
Each of the following counties is a superior court administrative 

district: 
25. Santa Barbara 
26. Santa Clara 
27. Santa Cruz 
28. Siskiyou 
29. Solano 

1. Alameda 13. Merced 
2. Butte 14. Napa 
3. Colusa 15. Orange 
4. Contra Costa 16. Placer 
S. Fresno 17. Riverside 

30. Sonoma 
31. Stanislaus 

6. Imperial 18. Sacramento 
7. Kem 19. San Bemardino 

32. Sutter 
33. Tulare 
34. Ventura 
35. Yolo 
36. Yuba 

8. Kings 20. San Diego 
9. Lake 21. San Francisco 

10. Madera 22. San Luis Obispo 
11. Marin 23. San Joaquin 
12. Mendocino 24. San Mateo 

Each of the following combinations of counties is a multicounty 
superior court administrative district: 

1. Alpim-EI Dorado 
2. Mono-Inyo 
3. Amador-Calaveras 
4. Humboldt-Del Norte 
5. Modoc-Lassen-Plumas 

6. San Benito-Monterey 
7. Shasta-Trinity 
8. Sierra-Nevada 
9. Tehama-Glenn 

10. Tuolumne-Mariposa 

Rule 1423. Divided County Districts 
Los Angeles County is divided into nine superior court adminis~a~ve 

districts with the same boundaries as that County's branch court distriCts 
as of January 1, 1973. 

CHAPTER V. QUALIFICATIONS AND DUTIES OF 
CHIEF JUDGES 

Rule 1431. Qualifications , 
Chief judges shall be selected on the basis of their administrative 

qualifications and interest in matters of judicial administration. 
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Rule 1432. Dutiea 
The basic function of the chief judge is to be responsible for planning 

and controlling the day-to-day management of his court including: 
assigning and balancing caseloads among judges and commissioners; 
developing for approval and implementing court plans and programs 
consistent with statewide policies; selecting and training commissioners; 
identifying and correcting problems in court operations; and directing, 
through the superior court administrator, judicial and staff support 
activities. The specific duties and responsibilities of the chief judge are 
as follows: 

(1) Develops for the approval of the area administrative judge the 
annual plans and programs of his court for meeting statewide 
policies. 

(2) Establishes the administrative framework within the court and 
appoints j~dges to assignments as well as to standing and tem
porary committees. Assists county boards of supervisors, as 
requested, in court location decisions. Insures that court facilities 
meet minimum facility standards as established by the Judicial 
Council. 

(3) Working with the area administrative judge, develops and imple
ments a court operational and improvement program consistent 
with the unique operating requirements of the district. 

(4) Advises and consults with the area administrative judge on all 
significant matters relating to the overall management of the 
court. 

(5) Appoints and removes commissioners, upon recommendations by 
a committee of superior court judges, and assigns and trains 
commissioners. Assists the area administrative judge in profes
sional development activities for judges, as requested. 

(6) Evaluates, formally, the overall performance of each commis
sioner annually and reviews his appraisals with the respective 
individuals. 

(7) Assigns individual judges and commissioners to specialized divi
sions and court locations and supervises the calendaring of matters 
requiring hearing or trial. 

(8) Appoints the superior court administrator from a list of qualified 
candidates supplied by the Administrative Office of the Courts 
and directs the administrator's activities. 

(9) Directs the preparation of the superior court operating budget. 

(10) Designates another judge in the superior court to act as chief 
judge in the case of his absence or disability. 
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CHAPTER VI. SUPERIOR COURT ADMINISTRATOR 

Rule 1436. Appointment 
The chief judge shall appoint a court administrator from a list of 

qualified candidates provided by the Administrative Office of the 
Courts. In the selection of area court administrators preference shall be 
given to persons who are graduates of an accredited universi~ or ~ol
lege with a degree in law, public administration, business. a.dmirustratIon, 
personnel, accounting, or related fields and have a m!ru~.um of fi~e 
years' experience in a responsible man~gemen~ ~apacl~ ~n a public 
agency or in private business, coupled WIth speCIalized tralmng as court 
administrators. 

Rule 1437. Duties 
The basic function of the superior court administrator acting under 

the direction of the chief judge, is to be responsible for 1dmin~stering 
the staff and technical support functions of the court. He aSSIsts the 
chief judge, as required, in the overall planning and con~?~ ?f court 
management activities. The specific duties and responSIbIlitIes of a 
superior court administrator are as follows: 

(1) Assists the chief judge in efficiently handling the judicial business 
within the court, including: 
a. ~reparation and analysis of basic information necessary in 

calendar management. 
h. Preparation and analysis of short-term plans for the assign

ment of judges and commissioners w~th~n the cour~ and the 
internal administrative organization wlthm the superIor court. 

c. Preparation and analysis of plans regarding court locations and 
facilities, as required. 

d. Assisting in the development and implementation of opera
tional improvement programs within the court. 

(2) Under the direction of the chief judge selects, assigns, trains and 
evaluates the performance of bailiffs, clerks, court reporters and 
other court attacbes. 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Assists the judges in supervising the activi~ies of bailiffs, c~erks, 
court reporters and all other court attaches, and commumcat,es 
all matters involving court plans and procedures to court attaches. 

Advises and consults with the 'chief judge on all significant 
matters relating to the management of the superior court. 

Prepares and recommends the annual operating and capi~al ?utIay 
budget for the superior court for approval by the chIef Judge. 
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(6) Directs the collecting, handling, recording, and distributing of 

all court revenues according to established procedures. 

(7) Monitors the utilization and adequacy of court facilities and 
recommends needed improvements tQ the chief judge. 

(8) Develops and implements plans pertaining to automated data 
processing activities within the court consistent with area or b1:ate
wide coordinated data processing ventures. 

(9) Maintains an adequate and up-to-date law library to be used for 
legal research and makes these resources available to all judicial 
personnel. 

(10) Collects, screens and disseminates information on judicial admin
istration and coordinates meetings within the court on these 
subjects. 

(11) Directs the activities and procedures pertaining to jury selection. 

(12) Serves as the public infonnation officer for the superior court 
and provides infonnation, as approved by the chief judge, to 
external groups. 

(13) Collects, analyzes, and disseminates judicial statistics required by 
the Judicial Council and needed within the superior court for 
assessing court performance. 

(14) Conducts special studies, as requested by the Chief Judge. 
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'ST ANDARDS OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION 
The chief judge in each superior court administrative district may 

assign an associate superior court judge to any department or to hear 
any matter but, when possible, matters within the jurisdiction of the 
Municipal Courts on December 31, 1974, shall be assigned to associate 
superior court judges. 
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Preface 

APPENDIX H 

CALENDAR MANAGEMENT 
PROPOSED RULES 

OF COURT 

This appendix contains suggested rules of court which will implement 
the Committee's calendar management proposals if adopted by the 
Judicial Council. 

The proposed rules a.ffecting civil cases are recommended for in
clusion in Title 2, Division I, of the Rules for the Superior Courts. The 
proposed rules commence with number 201 simply because that is the 
first number in the applicable existing rules. 

It is important to note that these proposed rules, together with recom
mendations in the other reports by this Committee, affect and in many 
cases supersede existing rules of court. The Committee contemplates that 
the Judicial Council will take this opportunity to review and revise its 
rules of court to incorporate new proposals and to eliminate provisions 
which are superseded, inconsistent or obsolete. 

In this connection the Committee recommends creation of a new di
vision IV in the Superior Court rules devoted to penal proceedings. 

TITLE TWO. DIVISION I. 

.. Rules for the Superior Courts 

CIVIL 
Rule 201. Trial Dates 

(a) Each court shall assign firm trial dates to cases which are ready 
for trial and aSsure that trials commence on the assigned date. 

(b) If extraordinary circumstances prevent a trial from commencing 
the court may trail the case no more than 4 court days beyond 
the assigned date. 

(c) The court administrator, or his designated representative, acting 
under supervision of the presiding judge or master calendar judge, 
is responsible for the availability and control of trial dates. 

Rule 202. Certificates of Readiness 
(a) A certificate of readiness shall be filed in every case in a court 

with 5 or more judges. 
(b) A court may require that the certificate be filed with the at-issue 

memorandum if a trial date within 12 months of filing the at
issue memorandum can be assigned. Other courts shall invite 
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parties with actions on the civil active list to file a certificate of 
readiness when a trial date within the next 6 months can be as
signed. If a certificate is not filed within 30 days following the 
date of that invitation the case shall be removed from the civil 
active list and may be returned to that list only by filing a new 
at-issue memorandum. 

(c) Any party may file a certificate if the party certifies that all dis
covery and motions in the case will be concluded prior to the 
pretrial or trial setting conference. 

(d) A party who objects to statements in the certificate may within 
10 days after service of the certificate file a written motion to 
strike the certificate, supported by a declaration setting forth the 
objections. 

Rule 203. Completion of Discovery 
(a) Parties shall conclude discovery and motions prior to the pretrial 

or trial setting conference. 
(b) Discovery may be conducted subsequent to the conference only: 

(1) By stipulation among the parties; 
(2) If permitted by the court, for good cause shown, by grant

ing amotion made at the conference; 
(3) If permitted by the court subsequent to the conferenc~ by 

granting a written, noticed motion supported by a WrItten 
declaration showing good cause; or 

(4) If the trial is not scheduled to commence within 90 days of 
the conference or the court on its own motion causes the 
trial to commence more than 90 days after the conference 
in which instance discovery is reopened to within 30 days 
of the trial date. ' 

Rule 204. Pretrial and Trial Setting Conferences 
(a) A court with 5 or more judges shall promptly schedule a pre

trial or trial setting conference when a certificate of readiness is 
filed in a case requiring more than one trial day. ' 

(b) The court shall notify the parties at least 60 days. p~ior to the 
date of the conference which shall be conducted WIthin 90 days 
of trial. 

(c) The attorneys for the parties shall appear at ~he conf.erence a?d, 
in a manner prescribed by the court, furmsh the mformatlon 
necessary to complete a conference order. 

(d) The court shall enter a trial setting conference order which shall 
determine: 
(1) The number of ~ides and the peremptory jury challenges to 

be allocated to each side if a jury is demanded; 
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(2) That the case is at issue and that all parties necessary to its 
disposition have been served or have appeared; 

(3) That fictitious. named defendants are dismissed, or sev
ered from the action and ordered off calendar; 

( 4) That all discovery and motions are concluded; 
(5) Additional l discovery and motions which have been per

mitted for good cause; 
(6) The name of the attorney who actually will try the case, if 

this information is required by the court; 
(7) The date for a mandatory settlement conference not less 

than 3 or more than 30 days prior to trial, if the case in
volves a prayer for monetary damages; 

(8) A firm trial date not less than 30 or more than 90 days after 
the conference and the time estimated for trial; and 

(9) Any additional matter which does not conflict with statutes 
or other rules. 

(e) Pretrial conferences may be conducted only if ordered by the 
court prior to notice of the trial setting conference or if re
quested by a party in a certificate of readiness. 

Rule 205. Settkment Conferetroes 
Each court shall conduct a' settlement conference not less than 3 or 

more 30 days prior to trial if a case involves a prayer for money dam
ages and requires mOfe than one trial day.· 

Rule 206. Continuances 
(a) Trials and pretrial, trial setting, or settlement conferences may 

not be continued beyond their assigned dates unless the court 
grants a written, noticed motion supported by a written declara
tion showing good cause. 

(b) A case may not be placed off the court's calendar unless the 
parties so stipulate for a good cause which is accepted by the 
court or unless the court grants a written, noticed motion sup
ported by a written declaration showing good cause. 

(c) A Case shall be remov~d from the civil active list when placed 
off the court's calendar and may be returned to the list only by 
filing a new at-issue memorandum. 

(d) The presiding judge or master calendar judge shall hear and 
determine all motions affecting the court's calendar including 
motions to continue, place off calendar, advance, reset, consoli
date, or strike an at-issue memorandum or certificate· of readiness. 

(e) Attorneys shall advise the court at the pretrial or trial setting 
conference of their vacation dates which may be considered in 

.. For more detailed proposals concerning settlement conferences see the Committee's Report 2, 
pages 10-19 (October 1971). 
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assigning the trial date. A trial may not be continued beyond the 
assigned trial date because an attorney or party is or will be on 
vacation at that time. 

Rule 207. Court Cakndars 
(a) A court with 5 or more judges shall maintain a master civil cal~ 

endar and a master criminal calendar. 
(b) Attorneys in a case shall appear on the assigned trial date unless 

excused by the presiding judge or master calendar judge. 
(c) Attorneys and parties in a case which does not commence trial 

on the assigned date must be available by telephone on subse
quent days but may not be required to appear again until the 
court is able to commence the trial. 

Rule 208. Utilization of Judges 
(a) Each court shall maximize the number of judges available to try 

cases, particularly cases in which a jury is requested, by: 
(1) Assigning jury cases to each department, except those with 

other specialized, full-time assignments; and 
(2) Assigning jury cases to available departments before non

jury cases, except nonjury cases entitled to priority. 

(b) Trials shall be conducted in each available department, Monday 
through Friday, commencing not later than 9: 30 a.m., continuing 
until 12:00 noon, reconvening at 1:30 p.m. and continuing at 
least until 4: 30 p.m. 

(c) The presiding judge shall assign for hearing at 9: 00 a.m. or earlier, 
to continue until the hour specified by the presiding judge, the 
following civil matters to be handled as part~time assignments by 
one or more judges prior to commencement of the trial schedule: 
adoptions, probate, civil law and motion, defaults, minors' com
promises, and mental health conservatorship hearings. 

(d) The appellate department shall convene one day per month. 
Additional sessions may be conven.ed if ordered by the presiding 
judge. 

(e) Matter.s which must be heard by a specific judge, such as motions 
for a new trial or continued law and motion matters, shall be 
scheduled at 4: 30 p.m. or other times which do not Interfere 
with part-time assignments or the trial schedule. 

(f) Cases shall be assigned to commence at any time a trial depart
ment becomes available between 9: 30 a.m. and 4: 30 p.m. 

(g) Each department shall notify the presiding judge, or person 
designated by him, immediately upon becoming available upon 
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completion of any trial or hearing, when a jury retires to de
liberate, or when the judge can proceed no further with his 
present assigned matter. 

(h) A judge shall accept the assignment of any matter unless he is 
disqualified or deems that in the interest of justice the matter 
should not be I1eard before him for a cause which shall be stated 
in writing to, and concurred in by, the master calendar judge or 
the presiding judge. 

(i) Rule 248 is an exception to subdivision (a) of this Rule. 

TITLE TWO. DIVISION IV 

Penal Proceedings 

Rule 901. Arraignment in Municipal or Ji.~ice Court 
When a defendant is charged with the cO~inission of a public offense, 

over which the superior court has original jurisdiction, by a written 
complaint subscribed under oath and on file in a court within the 
county in which the public offense is triable and, the -defendant is ar
rested in that county, the defendant shall be arraigned before a magis
trate of the court in which the complaint is on· file without unneces
sary delay, and, in any event, within 2 days after his arrest, excluding 
Sundays and holidays. If the prescribed 2 days expire when the court 
is not in session, the time for arraignment shall be extended to include 
the next regular court session on the judicial day immediately following. 

Rule 902. Entry of Plea 
If the public offense charged is a felony, not punishable with death, 

the magistrate at the arraignment shall have the comp!aint read to the 
defendant and ask him whether he pleads guilty or not guilty to the 
offense charged. The defendant then may enter a plea to the offense 
charged, and if the defendant declines the magistrate shall enter a plea 
of not guilty on behalf of the defendant; except in cases requiring a 
sanity hearing or involving a demurrer to the complaint in which in~ 
stances, and other instances provided by statute, the court may make 
an appropriate order. 

Rule 903. Preliminary Examination 
The magistrate at the arraignment shall set a time for the preliminary 

examination of the case which shall be conducted not less than 2 or more 
than 10 days from the date of arraignment, excluding Sundays and holi
days, unless the right to preliminary examination within 10 court days 
is waived by the defendant. 
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Rule 904. Filing of Information 

The district attorney shall file an information in the superior court 
within the statutory 15 day period following the order of a magistrate 
holding the defendant to answer for a public offense. 

Rule 905. Arraignment in Superior Court 

When an information or indictment charging a felony offense is filed, 
the defendant shall be arraigned not more than 3 days after filing. 

Rule 906. Entry of Plea in Superior Court 

The judge at the time or arraignment in superior court shall have the 
information or indictment read to the defendant and ask him to plead 
to the offense charged. The defendant then may enter a plea to the 
offense charged, and if the defendant declines the court shall enter a 
plea of not guilty on behalf of the defendant; except in cases requiring 
a saniey hearing or involving a demurrer to the information, in which 
instances, and other instances provided by statute, the court may make 
an appropriate order. 

Rule 907. Scheduling of Trial, Omnibus Hearing and Pretrial 
Negotwting Conference 

The superior court at the arraignment shall assign a firm trial date 
not more than 60 days following the finding of 'the indictment or filing 
of the information and in each case shall assign dates for a pretrial 
omnibus hearing and a pretrial negotiati1.1g conference. 

Rule 908. Mandatory Pretrial Negotiating Conference 

(1) The court shall schedule the pretrial negotiating conference not 
more than 21 days prior to the assigned trial date. 

(2) The conference shall follow disposition of all pretrial motions 
made at the omnibus hearing.· 

(3) The presiding judge shall designate the judge who shall conduct 
the conference. 

(4) The defendant shall be present at the conference. 

(5) Counsel for the parties shall attend the conference, be familiar 
with the contents of the transcript of the preliminary examina
tion, and be prepared to discuss disposition of the case other 
than by trial. The prosecuting attorney shall be prepared to state 
what disposition, if any, other than by trial he is authorized to 
make, and shall obtain any authorization necessary to act on 
the date of the conference. 

(6) Any arrangements for disposition without trial arrived at during 
the conference shall be entered on the case record in conform
ance with constitutional, statutory, and decisional guidelines. 
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(7) If disposition without trial is agreed upon at the conference, the 
judge shall commit himself to the maximum offense, and advise 
the defendant that if the judge later decides that the maximum 
sentence would be inappropriate in light of the probation report 
and other available information, the defendant shall be allowed to 
withdraw his guilty plea prior to the actual sentencing. 

(8) If approval of a guilty plea is sought after the case is assigned 
to a department for trial, the case shall be returned to the judge 
who conducted the pretrial negotiating conference, unless the 
case is otherwise assigned by the presiding judge. 

Rule 909. Mandatory Pretrial Omnibus Hearing 

(1) The court shall schedule the pretrial omnibus hearing to be 
held promptly following arraignment and not less than 5 court 
days prior to the pretrial negotiating conference, unless the 
court combines that hearing and the pretrial negotiating con~ 
ference. 

(2) All pretrial motions shall be made to and heard by the court 
at the orQpibus hearing unless the court orders otherwise for 
good cause shown. 

(3) All pretrial motions shall be in writing and shall be filed and 
served not more than 10 days preceding the hearing date. All 
notices of motion shall be accompanied by statements of the 
points relied upon and citations of authorities. All motions made 
under Penal Code §153G.5 shall contain designations of the pre~ 
cise matters sought to be suppressed. 
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SUPERIOR COURT QUESTIONNAIRE: 
In addition to the above listed staff and consultants' reports, a ques

tionnaire was sent to the 14 largest metropolitan Superior Courts in 
California. This questionnaire inquired into various aspects of court 
administration, calendar management, and litigation procedures. Shortly 
after sending the questionnaire, members of the Committee, accompanied 
by staff attorneys, visited each of these Superior Courts and met with 
the Presiding Judge of the court and supporting administrative per
sonnel designated by him. Responses to the questionnaire were elicited 
and discussed in detail. The Committee staff then prepared a compre
hensive summary of the responses from these metropolitan Superior 
Courts. 
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